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MISCELL ANEO US.

EDUCATIONAL.

WANTS, LOSTJOUND

LEWIS, ROLLINS Si BONO,

Prof. Masse,A.M.

Wanted.

J OUB T. OILMAN, Editor,
published at Ha. 82} EXCHANGE BTKEET.by
N. A. FOSTER* CO.
Thi, PoarLAKD Daily Pnass is published at *8.00
per year.
iu AAimsSTAT*PB*»sis publishedevery Thursd.y morning,a: *2.00por Annum, in advanoe; *2.26
if [ aid within six months; and *2.50,if payment be
oelay ed beyond the year.

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street,

Kates of Advertising
One Inch of space tn length of ooluom, constitute,
a'suLAaa.”
*1.60 per square daily first week; 76 oents per week
after; three insertions or less, *1.00; continuing every other day a ft or first week, 60 oents.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 76 oents: one
w,i, 8*1.00* 60 oents per week alter.
Under head ol Ahdsbxbkts, »2.oo
per square per
«uek three ltmertions or

Having leased

SrEotAL Notioks,
square after;
ha
square, three

^a

lees, £1,60.

*1.76
per square first week,
throe insertions
or loss, *1.26;
insertions, *1.00: one week,

Advertisements inserted in the Maihb 8*at«
Eebss (which has a large oircuiation in every part of
the Mate) for 60 cents per squarein addition to the
ftbuVv ratea, lor each insertion.
Lbgal Notices at usual ratos.
Transient advertisements mast he paid forln adfanu«

Bubihesr Nonoss, in
reading columns, 12 oents
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty
cents for each insertion.
Aii communication.) intended for the
paper
should be directed to the Editor of the Press1' and
those of a business character to the Publishers.
pSf'JoB Printiho ox every description executed
v ith dispatch.
f • Tracy* Traveling Agent.

«chools and families, lecture* in
schools, explanation in Frenca Idioms A nainstructor of Rhetoric and
tJvf, of,Frauce'
in

LESSONS

the above store at a very low rent,we
propose to open a

£es«iuJSn*Vn Pa?fsmSgne
For further

as

CLOTHING,

FINE

I

are

Low

In this

Bept 5.

private family, where there
INboarders,
for the wife and child of
a

City

or

felftT-dtf STEPHEN *EKBY,172jE’oreSt.

Hall,

Concord, N< H.

THE

CUSTOM”DEPARTMENT

FIRST CLASS

CUTTER,

Straw, Lace

a

|

THE

Mutual Insurance

Dividends on

“Andrew Jackson.
<‘Cpl.J. A, Hamilton."

A.

M

lamily

Maine.

1864,

!

that

E. P. GEEEISH, Cashier.

Mechanics’ Bank,
rTIHE Annual Meeting of stockholders of the MeA chanios Bank, for the eoice of Directors, and any
other business whioh may come before them, will be
held at their Banking Boom on Monday, 3d Get.
Per Order,
next, at 3 r. u.
W. H.

Leroy

M.

Willey,

Geo. G.

Annual Meeting of this Company will be
on Monda*, October 3, at 74 o’clock r. m.
Par Order.
EDWARD SHAW.

held
THE

Sept 16—dRw

Secretary.

EATING
No.

Middle

77

Which will be open

recently occupied by Rollins

pose of

Millinery Goods!
Comprising

carrying

on

IOE

in all its varieties. Our stock will embrace all the
latent and most Fashionable Paris, London and
Mew York Styles, of plain and lancy Hats and

Capa.

RIBBONS,

FLOWERS,
feathers;

VELVETS,
BLOIDS, LACES,
And all other articles desirable for the Millinery
Trade. Also the

Fur

BOSWORTH. KALER A Co,
162 Middle Street, Portland.

Strrut,
Strout,

in

Great

aud Evening.

CAKE, FRUIT,

Constantly on hand.

SODA

WATER.,

Drawn from Dow’s Patent Ice Cream (Soda) Fountain, with Fruit Syrups.

and
will

AND SEE

A Of 12—dAwSm

Bank,.Portland.

On Saratoga,
cents.

1ST" Particular attention given to Refaibinq
Fobs, by our Mr. Coe, recently in charge of that
department at J. P. Shaw’s.
Our numerous friends will
at 95 Middle street.
Alfred H. Coe.

please

Portland, Sept 15,1864.—dim
The

see

us

J. F. McCallar.

Cheapest Agency

collecting all classes of
the war is that of the

FOR

call and

On Jooky Crown and English shape, 60 conts.
tUooking Felt Bonnets, 60 cents.
For coloring, 20 cents additional to the above

prices.

Milliners

sept22 dtf

prices in proportion.

C0.7

FRAMES
—

FOE

—

claims arising from

“MAINE WAK CLAIM ASSOCIATION/
in which the expenses are controlled by a disinterested Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F.
EMERY, over the Portland Poet Offioo, 3d story.

subscriber respectfully informs his frionds
that he will

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
OF EVERY

So that Monty

can

&

Looking Classes.

3. E. 8TOEY, No. 23 Exchange St.
Aug

27—dtf_

_

STATE OF MAINE.
Executive Department

REMOVAL!

I

Augusta, Sept. 20, 1864.j

An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
HEALD baa removed hi. office from No. 341
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
the
to
8t.
side
of
the
opposite
Congress
street,
Monday, the third d.y of October next.
oorner oi Congress and Temple streets, office formAttest:
EPHEA1M FLINT JK.,
Baoon
1
Drs.
fc
Brealln.
sepadtf
erly oooupied by
sep21dtd
Scarstary qf State.

DR.

senption

Looking'

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frame*, Our
manufacturing facilities enable ns to furnish ail articles in this line as low in prices as otn he found
elsewhere. We invite purchasers to call and examine our very line Engravings of which we have a

seplOdtf

To Merchant Tailors asd Cutters.

notes.
All persons

fully

as

I do. and

can

com-

OTIS MaDISON.

Having received authority from Mr. Madison, I
am prepared to furnish all the necessary informa
tion, and supply those who may wish with the rules,
at Mr. N. 8 Gardiner's, No. 62 Middle street.
W. D. JAMES.
Sept 16—3m
ROYAL

best preparation for the
of the hair.
sale by the Druggists.
Abut

scpt9dlm

first rate Billiard Table, with marble bed; also
two seta ivory balls and a set ot points, and
everything pertaining to a well furnished table.
Will be sold on liberal terms. Appiv to
WM J. MCDONALD,
No. 125 Federal Street, nnder U. S. Hotel.

A

sept21 dtf

For Sale.
House. Barn aud Lot situated on the oorner
of Congress and Lowell streets, adjoining the
West Congregational Chapel lot. The lot Is large
enough lor a good garden or for the erection of an-

THE

«eptl7-2w

STILL

F.

PATENT

For further particulars appiv to
HENRY P. WHITE.
Or to LEVI WEYMOUTH,

PAINT

OIL.

AND MUCH CHEAFEB.
is used in the same manner as L'nsecd
Oil,
dries quickly and
very hard, can be used with
all colors, and possesses decided
advantages lor all
work on manufacturing establishments,
depots,
cars, engines, all kinds of iron work, for roofs, and
wherevera watter proof paiut Is reqnired. For all
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it is superior to any other.
Address orders to

IT

Wharf, Bobtoh.

Boston, Ang. 27,1384.

sug8 eoil3m

Sewing Machine Improvements.
of approved Sewing Machines
ALL
invited to oall at
owners

are

NO. 11 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
the operation of two of the moat important
improvements of the day—

Carriages,

Carriages 1

J. F. LIBBEY,

St.,

4

P.

t3jr i>r“ loaded with

___Jnneieod»in
Alexander D. Reeves,

JnnelSdtf

Tailor Ac Draper,
98 EXCHANGE
ST.,

OF

Sleighs,

Manufacture; to order and in the beet
manner Military and Navy Uniforme, and Boye’ Garmonte.

Sale Rooms, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Boston, Mats.

-_—__eeptSdtf

jttheltf

JOHN F.

Safes \ \

and Civil
Engineer,
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK.

Hyde’s

Attachment.

The former places the control of the machine enunder t-o control of the feet of the operator,
tho wheel, alto handle the
lowing
work, and saving the breaking of needles and the
of
tho
thread.
entangling
The latter will allow the free use of linen thread
or of inferior cotton, and entirely does away with
the soaping of the cloth.
Call and see and yon will not fail to have them applied to your machines. JOHN PORTER, Agent.
Mr. Porter will put machines in order ana teach
the operators how to use them, so that they will
all backward motion of
preventing
the freedom of both hands

have no trouble.

Portland. Aug. 10.1864.

dtf

CO.,

moh!7 d

Awtf_Tbbplb Stbbbt.
Scotch Canvaa,

STREET,

-YOB BALB BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN A
C0.;

PORTLAND,.ME.
Jyl8d3m

Bath. Me.

Partnership.

HOWARD &
Office 91 Middle

St.,

200 asSMKMNte!

CLEAVES.

Attorneys & Counsellors
over

at

Casco

800 do
■TOO do

Law,

HOWARD.

Bank,

NATHAN CLBAVM.

MAKER

DENTIST,
POBTT.ATJn

warranted.

AND

Warm, Cold and Shower
Baths, Wash
Bowls, Brass Ac Silver Plated

Cocks,

EVHnRYHon'^!PSS?.FX.V2rF^««"for
Plator, ht. "r™nv^d^H^t*,,, Pnbll° Bulldln*., Shop#.

Dwel-

k^Ld^ofJtoobt"no, ^ssssrsxbrs

ON

SHURTLEFF &

Company,

B*sjfi®KKra88m»W
description*.

WARE,

938 Congress St., Opp. Court House,
Portland,Me,
tr All kinds of Ware, such as Knives, Forks
Cake
Spoons,
Baskets, Casters, Ac., plated In the
best manner.
Also, Repairing and Re-finishing Old Silver
Hare■
augfidfim

NOS. SI A 56

PUMPS of «11

i

Manufacturers

C0~

AND

PUDDLE 8TKEET

R-Orders
rtland, April

Sz>

Co.,

Wholeaal* Dealer* In

FURNISHING GOODS,

Fret Street Bloat,

No*. I and 1

Chambers

(Over H. J. Libby ft Co.,)

i j-SSSS

PORTLAND, ME.
JylMtf

I

Lewis, Bolling
|

JOBBERS

Cloths,

WITH

respeetftdiy

and

I READY-MADE CLOTHING

B°y«’

ON

ae»dtf

J- T. Lewis

PORTLAND,

SUB8CR1BER8

Closets,

STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.

££

jyttdSm

MANUPACTUBBK

SILVER

A. & S.

NO. 194 EXCHANGE

pearsonV

Silver

OF

Force Pumps and Water

NO. 145 MIDDLE ST.,
(Opposite foot of Free Street,)
Having fitted up the above named room., he would
be happy to wait on all who may wi«h for the
vices of a .killfhl Dentist.
„try will reoeive careful attentloS, and perlectsatisiaotion will be

M.

anMdtJ

PLUMBER!

dr. o. h. rich,

RJryTXh

Arbroath4*'

Fine

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Jyl8d&w3m

SURGEON

^^All'uSnTaaa
Navy

Delivered In Portland or Bootes.
Bath. ADrtlM.iaoa.

PORTLAND, ME.
JOSEPH

ANDERSON,

Surveyor

Hard-Ware Dealers,

MIDDLE

OP

Corn in bnlh free of
oharge
Waiehonne No. 1*0 Commercial
Street
And City Milib,
Deeriog Bridge.

PreTole street, (Near Preble Honae,)
POBTLAND, ME.

Saddlery

BA LB

Bariev, Bye and Oats.

hand and made to

JAMES BAILEY &

IV

Merchant

PO* PT7BOHA8S AND

K1UBALL,

Safes \

LEM

Hock Salt

Portland, Me.

and

DMA

Commission

LEMONT,

Carriages

Portland. Mo.

Corn, Meal and Flonr,
Also, C ound

PRODUCE,

MAKUFAOTCann

Grain,

___teSStf
EDWARD H. BURGUN,
WUOLKflALK

Carriage manufacturer,
on

and

•■■•'•Iml Street.

_,

MERCHANTS,

ty Carriages and Sleighs
order.

—

HEAD OF HEBBir.T/a WUAHJK,

MOODY,

Preble Street,

DULBS or

Corn, Flour

POBTLAND, ME.

to the New Stock
may make
Manufacturers and Dealers in
payment at the office of tho Company on Fore
Street, or at the Merchants’ Bank.
Men’a
and Youth’a Thick, Kip
after the 16th Inst, interest
will b» charged. Payment mast be made, or secured
and Calf Boota,
Finished.
Bui
and
Neatly
Firmly
! by Oct. 1st
Woman-s Mlasaja and Children's Ooat, Kid
The ccrtifieatesof stock ofthe present Shareholders
will be received at fifty dollars per share.
No. 20 Preble
Balmorals, Bobbers. Shoe
Stock, Findings, Ac.
H.
Clerk
EDWARD
DAVEIS,
/AFFER8 for sale, at his establishment, a variety
d2w
Portland,
14,1864.
Sept
VP of
Carriages made in the neatest and most subour superior facilities for msno tkctnrinp,
stantial manner. The assortment comprises all the
and a large experience in the business, w
different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
House and Store Lots to Lease.
or cl wwbere.
we are able to sell as
I
sold on the most favorable terms. Persons intendlow as ia Boston
Congrcsss, North and Cumberland, above
Dealer,
Invites to sail and e*.
ing to purchase Carriages will find it for their inter
Washington street, including tho desirable lot amine our are
est to call and examine before
stock
before
I
purobsaisgbuying elsewhere.
°°rnerof Congress and N orth street,. Apply to
te.
by mail promptly attended
June284tf
A. P. FULLER, 286 CoAgruw stmt.
8epl6d8m
|W*
IS.WA
_

—

holesale Dealer? In

K.

No. 19 Union Street.

ALBERT WEBB * CO.,

____Janoldlm

E.

HER8EY, ASont,

Jan36 dtf

GENERAL

j tirely

Portland

E.

CO.,

(Opposite head Wldgery Wharf,)

DOLE &

Hoofing

for flat roofs.

Commercial atreet,

l-eleg Barker,!
Thoa. Lynch ) Jnneldtf

IMPORTED

WATERPROOF

Gravel

Jnneldtf

Lynch, )

aee

| William’s Patent Crank lotion, and
1

POBTLAND.

Granite Stores,
John

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,

Block.

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

CRAFTS & WILLIAMS,
8 fc 8 Commercial

FIRE

Wholesale Grocers,

Law

A Perfect Substitute for Linseed Oil,

and

)

dly

WARREN'S

adian Produce,

JOHN LYNCH A

1

MILLOOHAU’S

WINSLOW, DOTEH & CO.,

Particular attention given to planing Ship Knees,
Clapboards, and heavy Timber.
For the accommodation of dealers and others having large loth of boards to plane, we have in connection with the miA 17,000
feet of yard room.
sqnare
^
Jyl9eodtf

Blake,

162

BBADFOBD,

Z- K- UAKMON.

...

JnneSl.—dtf

N team Mill, i

AN 1BDGER FIFTY FEET LONG,
For sawing htavy plank and edging boards.

O,

fsbl8

CO.,

Granite

WOOD,

delivered to any part of the oity.
Oraion CoMHnaoiAL St., head of Franklin Wharf.
S. ROUNDS 4t SON.

WOM BALE AT

Oflioe 88 Exchange street, Jose Block.

Portland, July 30,1804.—eodtf

It will plane with tbe greatest accuracy from j inch
thickness to 12 inches square. Also

and

Apnoy,

This Bank will convert tbe seven-thirty notes maturing Aug. 19, and Oct. 1, into six per cent, bonds
of 1881, in ail the denominations in which the note
were issued, viz*60, &100, *600, and *1,000—at a
commission of ^ per cent.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

in

Pay

And all other claims against the Government, h ring been duly licensed therefor.
E3T All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth
«r
and no pay required until the olaimsare

First National Bank.

PLANING OUT OF WIND.

of

■■

of

It6 wf Gage DeS’ j

C.

(Established in 1861.)

T

Charles

aprl3dtl

continue to devote tbeir special and exclusive attention to the prosecution of Claims for

Bs nls..

WOULD

EDWARDS,

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears
Prize Money,

A

Commercial Strict,

satisfaction.

Also for sale best of

Mo. 5 Galt Blook, Commero'al St,
Andrew T. Dole.
I
nnw-rr non
vnr
ME.
POBTLAND,
Franklin C. Moody, )

BRADFORD & HARMON,
Pension and Claim Agents,

over,

Matching

1
(

Street. N. Y .Sept. 12,1864.)
Government will require in all purchases of
on its account In the State of Maine, a
Hay
strict aaheranceto Section,35. 36 and 87. Chapter
88 of the Revised Statutes of Maine of 1858.
The law is just and proper for the prevention and
detection of fraud, and must be strictly complied
8. L BROWN. Capt. and A. Q.M.
with.
J. B. Fibhxb, Q M. Agent, No. 90 Commercial St.
Portland, Maine.
8ept29—dim

other house.

H. S.

No.8491 Stewart’s Blook, Congress St.

give

HARD AND SOFT

nnnaimn

FLOUB. CORN AND

EXCLUSIVELY BY

Aro the best instruments of tbeir class in the world.
Nearly all the most prominen' artistB in the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in constant use in the concerts ol
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschaik and
others—as well as in the .poras in the principal oities, whenever saeh instruments are required. Price
896 to 8600 each. These instruments may be found
at the Mnsio Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.

Notes for Sale.

inform their former customers and the
public general y, that they have fitted up their
New Mill with New Machinery, and are now ready
to do Planing,
and Jointing, also Sweep
and Circular Sawing, Wood
Turning, fc.
We have in operation one of Messrs. Gray k
Wood’s new improved Planers, for

Organs

warranted to

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

And W

MASON Sc HAMLIN

Footoi Cross, between Fore A Commercial Sts.

growth and luxnri-

Forage Vparlmrnt,

MADE

This Bank is prepared to reoeive 'ubsoriptions to
the new 7 810 loan in sums of #5P and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to Angust
15th, tbe date of tbe new loan.
The notes are conrertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per cent 5-20 bonds.
One eighth per cent will be allowed on all amounts
of $1000 and over.
B. C. SOMEKBY,
Cashier.
Portland, Aug. 1, 1864.—dtf

,

quartbb Mabteb’b Ornca,

The Cabinet

WEb£

rOKfUU, El.

COMMISSION

same

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON.
SUGAR LOAF, OLD toMPANY LEHIGH. L<V
OUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND,
TER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the
very best quality, well screened and picked, and

Varnishes.

_____may!8dtl

McCarthy & berry,
No. 96 Exchange Street.

Juneldtl

W. E. GODLD, Cashier.
Portland, July 30th, 1864.—d&wtf

Canadian Bears’ Grease!

Beal

Bnckle Boots.
Have von seen the new style CKIMPED-FBON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy & Berry ? For neatness, comfort and bcautv, it surpasses
anything ever got np in this city. Call and see it;
0,1 hand at
n,d Btand of M M°-

Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at the
rate of seven and three-tenths
per oent. per annum.
Bonds oonvertable in three years into six per cent
live-twenty bonds, upon whioh the interest is payable in ooin.
The notes will be delivered here free of expense.
Tho purchaser will receive the interest to August 16
if subscriptions are made before that time.
One-eighth per cent, commission will be allowed
subscribers at this Bant upon all amounts qf >1,000

New

LETTERS.]

A R C T U S I W E

offered for sale in this city ; such as ti ue f rench
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Congress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and new Fronob

CHEAP FOR CASH !

(Thomas Bloom.)

1ST

tf

WOOD AND COAL

OMee t Salerooms, 80 Commercial
St.,

and Children’s Wet
York and Boston markets

over

from date ot subdate of the Government

Portland. May 36.1868

m

Ton

end Bum,
tf

t

HATWa

Paint and Color Factory, No. 29 Monjoy St.,

And Be
Western and C

F treet.

reooommond him to his former patio its and the pub*
Dr. Fbbmald, from long expe» lenoe. is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “VulcaniteBase.'*
and nil other methods known to the profession.

CO.,

&

BLAKE, JONES

Our Ladies’ work is from the oelebrated Burts
of New York.
For Uentlemen’B wear we have the beet assortment

175

Dr. J. H. HEAJ D
disposed of his satire interest In hi*
Offioe to Dr. 8. C FERN ALD, -eould oheerfally

KABUPA0TUBRR8 OF

"

C. FERJiALD,

.Drs Bauo
Portland, May 36, IMS.

msyl7dtl

llalCBY H. BUBSKSS,
Chablbb S. Fobbb.

on hand.

DEXTISI,
Mlddl

No.

Mdtnt.

sntiu

riliBBlnisalwayi
A CARD.

DR. S.

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Colors,

Bern,

Manufactory

—Portland, July 38.is£
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
Seven-Thirty

New

Needleeaad
■ChlBtf

Fore street, Portland

BURGESS, FOBES,

give porieot satisfaction. It is oor i.im
that our work shall not be second to
any In ihe Unitstates.
We have also completed a stook of rcady-mado
work of the first quality, tor
irom

»«• ** ■»* *•.Mi idle Street.

Whoieaale

Portland, May 17th, 1884.

ea

sums

the

ft No. *18

its branches, aDd having all the facilities for
getting up first class work for gentlemen and ladies,
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neatness and dispatch.
Oar work will be made of the
best of
stook, by the best of workmen, and
imported
warranted
to

Selected

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,

Plated Ware,

*

s

SEWING MACFINESI

B BITANN IA

In all

Ladies, Gentlemen,

and

Dealer in

of

tbo

siin eBit

RUFUS DURHAM,

Wood,

on

In eenneotlon with the above is as Iron
Foundry
with a largo assortment of Patterns, to whioh
tfi*
attention ol Machinists, Millwrights,-\nd Shin-Bulldor. is invitod-end aU kinds of
Cas'tngs
Hirulshed
m
at short notice.
for UasMse Jobbing Patterns and
^^F*Orders
forgings, promptly exeeuted.
ocHAU

DAVIS,

Manufacturer

Architectural Work.

and other bunding*, fitted with
Oa* and Steam In the beet manner.

juneltf

on

&

a ad other

Hoasee, Stores,

OT* Work executed in every part of the State.

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

having 850 and upwards now have a
good opportunity of lending a helping hand to thoir
Government by subscribingliberally to this loan.
The notes are convertible at the end of three
years
Into specie, paying
«per cent. 5-20 bonds.
Loans taken on asfhvorabie
terms as at any other
Bank.
P'
Cashier.

02 Mid-

D. James,
of the true science of
I dlo street, Portland,Mr.copies
J.
understands the

drafting garments.
theory and practice as well
municat as well to others.
Portland, Sept 16,1864.

August 15th,

a

Ironataira

PORTrsicn MB.
mp
POBTLAKD,

L.

slate and patterns,

IdORTliocee Work of all
desoriptlons, and all
kinds of work required
In building
Fobtikoatioxb.

& Groceries,

Drugs Medicines, Paints, Oils &

For the pnrposo of carrying

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

Glasses.

No

to

Flour, Provisions

in

St.,

9touPipu4fixttn«, lulling,Shifty, fiJliyatv,

IV

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MS.

the 7th day of May
copartnership under the name of

MeCarUiv

Cmco Can* is prepared to received snbsoripTHEtions
to the
7 3-10 loan in
of #60 and

Oa nal

Billiard Table for Sale.

be Saved in these War Timet.

THE
formed

y
GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN. Carth"8

—FOR—

DESCRIPTION,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES,

subscribers having

BANK,

new

AND WH0LU8ALK DIALIBfl

BUSINESS ADVEETISEMENT

of public money, and all reepectable Banks and
Bankers throughout the oountry will
give further
information, and afford every faoility to subscribe.

and

Paintings, Engravings,

THE

THEgeneral

the

or

upwards, payine intoreston

Sou

Union

prepared to ftirnlsh

of various

Fresco and Banner Painter,

-Ann-

Depositaries

ML OU LTD 11ST O-S

For

US !

ECONOMYJS WEALTH.
in

St.

Christiana and Eugenia shape, 60

ance

•I*w1f

Opposite International

AT

Sweetgir’s Bleaohery. 312 Congress

ATKINSON & INGERSOLL.

Variety.

76

1864,

Hats for

No. 66 Cedar

and Counsellor at Law,
105 Middle Street-

Blocking Felt

THE

complaint.

CALL

at

FOB

PAH TIES SUPBIED AT SHOBT NOTICE.

j

Mid-

TRASISIENr PRICE LIST

[BY

We shall be happy to see all our old friends
make a host of new ones, and trust that none
have cause for

at 119

Money

Commercial streot.
Secretary, Henry H. Bnrgoss, rece*ves Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. 1.. Johnson.
Junel&dti

HAVE left with Mr. W.

CONFECTIONARY, Ac.,

UMBRELLAS! UMBRELLAS!!

HATS.

which will be sold low for cash at

Goods

Da;

CREAMS.

PLAIN AND FANCY

the pur-

Far, Bat and Cap Basineu,

and after

lull uni Lunches at all hours of the

Store J

Bond, for

k

receives

large variety.

Street,

the

on

MONDAY, JULY 25th.

W°ULD

Melascthon.

Chairman, T. B. Hayes, receives Stores

Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant,

and

Tebweee,

STEAM EKGIRSS and BOILERS,

CO,,

Commission Merchants,

Copartnership Notice,

While the Government offers the mostliberal terms
or its loans. It believes that the
very strongest apP®aI wU1 b® •*>tb® loyalty and patriotism of the peopie.

Manufacturers of all klnde of

Street,

(FOX BLOCK,)

indebtedness,

I

or

CASCO

dle street.

Picture Frames aud

CALLAH

Middle

Committee

Army

Photographs,

HOUSE,

per
various

Aug 20—d&w2m

U. S. Christian Commission.

Oil

The popular and oentrally located

j

No. 95

uaylfeitf

Manufacturer, of all klnde of

Refitted and Refurnished

Repaired,

In a country like ours we hold it to be a
James Low.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
sacred duty for every man to vote, what- 1
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President.
ever may be bis profession.
It should be a
W. H. H. MOORE, 3d Vice President.
part of our roligion to take care of our country and have a voice in regard to our rulers;
BP*Applications forwarded and Ora Policiss
for our religious privileges are ideulitied with procured by
And every man whatour civil institutions.
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
ever his calling, should note regularly and acMo. 168 Fore street, head of Long Wharf,
in
convictions
the
to
bis
intelligent
cording
PORTLAND, MB.
It is his privilege to do so, as well as
case.
Juno 3.—w2w&eo<ltojan29
And he who parts with this privil- I
his right.
-----ege through fear of giving offense to some opponents, acts as unwisely as he did, who sold
his birthright for a mess of pottage.—And he
who has not the courage to go quietly to the
COE Sr Mo
ballot-box and vote because he is a minister,
better lay aside the ministry and prove himrespectfully inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that
self a man, asserting the rights and performing
they have this dayJ
taaen
the
store
the duties of a man, to be a man and a citizen
is more than to be such a minister.

Cap and Fur

May

RE-OPENED.

most

New Hat

SUITS11th.

No. 09 Exchange St.,

have thoroughly

of

Hard

Heu.y,

Data.,

WINN, Agent,

11
It

inneldtf

JOHN T. ROGERS A

Coal I

u».«.

CaadlJl

_

__

I

Domestic Fruit I

Spruce Cam,
Canary Seed,

Halite.

______jnneldtl
CHAS. J. SGHUMACHBB,

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer & Whitney are respectflilly invited to give ns a call.
BANDALL. MoALLISTEK fc CO.
Portland. June 13.1KB4—dty

held to secure the discharge of all the
obligations oi
the United States.

|

R. J. D. LARRABEE &

The subscribers would respectfully announce to their
nunorous friends and the public that they

all other forms

)

axd well

Wholesale and BetaU

L—n» syrap,
Cocoa Nate,
Nata, all kind..
Ralalaa,

NTo.

PAPER HANGINGS.
No, 63 Exohange Street. Portland, Me.

Superior Coal for Blacksmiths.

Also,

and

IRA

^OTtlfllld,

Woodbury Dana,}

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorherry,

A

ability of private parties, or stock companseparate communities only, is pledged for payment, while the whole property of the country is

168,

Board.
of Rooms, with Board, can be obtained by
applying immediately at 80 Danfortb struct.

Portland

Company,

11,690,210

Benj. Babcock.
Fletcher Westray,
R. B. Minturn,Jr.,
(j. W.Burnham,
Fred. Chaunoey,

Hobson,

faith

In

John A. S. Dana.

Locust Mountain.

Cumberland

two

so great inthose issued by the Govern-

\

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loat Lehigh,
Ilazelton Lehigh,

Together with the best quality

On the

securities offer

as

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,
Luther Dana,

Street,

Sardine*,
Claara.
Fancy Candles *f all description.
ootPdtf

Premium Paged Account Books.

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Municipal

Elc»Muige

PreParedt°<>XSdt^*>*re.

▲HD MANUFACTURER 07

snbscriber having purchased the Stook of
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand
recently
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer If Whitney, bead of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to
supply their
former patrons and the publio generally, with a

STRAYED

STEPHENSON, Cashier-

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Watts Sherman,
E. E. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,

Daniel S. Miller,
S. T, Nicoll,
Josh'aJ. Henry,

dnoements to lenders

OF THB

816,968,880

no

Sept 12—d3m

Bookseller, Stationer,

Coal and WooilJ

John’s,

*"

Prunes,
Citran,
OllTea,

Particular attention given to cutting for
®

H.

y |to., do cheonnlly recommend them to our
former customers.
All persons having demands
against us are requested to present them lor settlement, and all persons indebted to us are requested
to make immediate payment at the old eland
where
one oi the undersigned
may be found for the present.
SAWYER Sc WHITNEY.
Portland, June 6,1864.
Junel3d3w

Subscriptions unit be received by the Treasurer oi
from the pasture of Mr. Francis Roberts, Westbrook, last month, a three year old i the United States, at Washington, the several Asgray Colt, small size; whoever will retqrn him or
sistaut treasurers and designated
Depositaries, and
give information where he may he found, will be j
suitably rewarded, byqalijnf a* No. 88 Spring St.
! by the
FRANCIS E. EMERY.
First National Bank ol
P&rtl&nd, July 18,1864.—dtf
Portland, Maine,
and by all National Banks which are

Portland, Sept 16,1884.—dtd

TRUSTEES.
John D. Jones,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore.
Win- Sturgis, jr.,
Thos. Tileston,
H. K. Bogert,
A.
A. Dow,
Coit,
Henry
W-0- PifikersgiJl,
wm, K, Dqdge,
Lewis Curtis,
Dennis Perkins,
Chas. H. Russell,
Jos. tialllard, Jr.,
Lowtll Holbrook,
J. Henry Burgy,
P. A. Hargous,
Cornelius tiriunell
R. W. Weston,
C. A. Hand,

.ioyal Phelps

It is believed that

^“

Wholesale and. Retail.

«f

Old

!

others to make.

NOTICJE.

6-SO Bonds is not ess than nine
per
before the war the premium on

to taxation in

11 °* 3

__Juneld6m

the undersigned, having sold our Stock of
WE,
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, ilcAlit-

fine assortment of

or

ALl

No. 61 Commercial Street,

KOBINSON, Agent.

THE

according
parts of the country.

®

!

®

In addition to the very liberal into rest
on the
notes (t>r three years, this
privilege of conversion is
now worth about threo
per cent, per annum, for the

from State

lormsrly occupied b

SAWYER.

Cloths and Trimmings
*

"lTohn T. Kogers, I
£Chas. B.Kogors. (

Portland, Sept. 6—eodtf

Oonyertible into a 6 per cent. 6-20 Gold Bond.

oent. per annum,

Wanted by the advertiser, a convenient,
centraliy located, and pleasant house for a
small family, without children—possession to
be had as early as the middle of October, sooner if
possible. It mu8thave good water conveniences,
well

year.

x.

security with banks as collat-

treasury notes from local taxation.
average, this exemption Is worth about

and

Lost.

of this
B.nh lor the choice of Directors, and tho transaction of other busineas, will be held at their Banking House, on Monday, the 3d day of October next,
at 3o'clock P. M.
Per Order.

Sept lu—dtd

Notional Savings Bank, offering a
higher
rate of interest than
any other, and the best security. Any savings bank whioh
pays its depositors in
V. S. Notes, considers that t is
paying in the beet

Exemption

W- w. CARR &
CO.,
* taken the
Fruit Btore

GOULD,

A good assortment of
conflt&n ly on hand.

on

is o

ment.

Caseo Bank,
Annual Meeting of the StoeV holders

or

may3dtf

moot

Maohine Findings of every description
constantly
hand.
Orders from the country should be
addressed,
Weed Sewing Machine Co. No., 1371 Middle 8t.

of this Loan,

and

House Wanted.

THE

THE

from the deposits.

Taxation.

THE

Na-

month

But aside from all the
advantages we have enuincrated, a special Act of Congress exempts all bonds

Stockholders of the M&nufooturers and Traders Bank are hereby notified that their Annual
finished.
Meeting will be held at their Banking room on Mon- and be
The advertiser would lease such a house 1or a term
day, the 8d day of October next, at 3 o’clock P. M.f
for the choice of Directors for the ensuing > ear, and
of years, or purchase if terms suited. A
two-story
the transaction of such other business as
small lot, preferred.
may legalcottage,
Address o. P. Q., at the press Office, stating localy come before them.
Older
of
the
fco
I
tion, general terms,
By
Directors,
confidentially.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
aeptl4 dtd
Pqrtl&nd, Aug. 1,1864 —dtf

Net earnings remaining with tke Company, on 1st January, 1864,
86,963,670
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Seoretary.

Caleb Barstow,
A. P. Pillot,

upon the receipt of a bill for the amount, certiiied to by the officer with whom the
deposit was
made. No deductions for commissions
must be

Its

Cherries.
highest price paid for ripe
clean, and also Black Cherries,Elderberries,piok
by W. S. Mains
GKEENOUGU £ MOUSE?
Sept 6-d fc wtf
20 Market
hquaie.

Manufacturers ana Traders Bank.

2,630,000

Th» Certificates previous to 1869, have
been redeemed by cask.

ment

per annum.

Wanted I

Elderberries

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Portland, Sept 16,1864.—dtd

Stooks,interest on Bqndp

Total profits for 21f years,

thousand dollars
and upwards for these notes at
any one time will be
allowed a commission of
one-qnarter of one per
oent., whioh will be paid by the
Treasury Depart-

per cent. U. 8. stookf were over twenty per oent.
It will be seen that the aotual
profit on this loan, at
the present market rate, is not less than ten
per oent.

811861._ang81

en-

to

J

Merchant Tailor, Foreign
”’“°T«d ‘o »«• 131 Middle
street, where be
Orawges.
Hi8,
will be plowed ta
hia tlrienda and customLeaeoaa,

The Weed Sewing Machine Co.

depositing twenty-five

boat

NATHAN

Provisions,

-

septSdtt

"NET CASH.”

Have established an office for the sale of their M..
chines at No. 1871 Middle St.,
oppo.ite Free St.,
which will be open to the publio on
Wednesday,
Bept 7.
Wherever this Machine has been introduced it has
to a great extent supcrseeded all others.
Having engaged the services of Mr. J. Bradford of Boston, a
practical machinist, who has had over ten years experience as a manufacturer and repairer of Sewing
Machines, they are prepared to repair and put in
perfect running order every kind of Sewing Machine. For the purpose of introducing them more
extensively they will for a short time allow the valuo
of cheap and inlbrior machines In
exchange for the
Weod Machine.
A limited number of Weed Machines to let
by the

posit.

It

j

POETLAND,.HlISS.

R EMOY

la

88 Commercial street, Thomas Block,
«OBKET BRALBT, J
moplio,,
PORTLAND, MM.
«. IlOUBRS.
)

Goods,

our

Grain and

Flour,

IV-

Furnishing

ore.

the notes draw Interest from

Advantages

DEAL UR

Mo. 63 Middle St.,'comer qf Lime Street, opposite the Post Office,

NOTICE.

August 15, persons
that date must pay
the interest accrued from date of
note to date of de-

made

Gen s’

And

Portland. Ang 10,1864.—dtf

six

Central wharf, or around the Grand Trunk
V ?®P°‘»nd y»rd; a Calfskin Wallet containing a considrable sum of money, and
papers of no
value to any one but the looker. The
finder will be
rewarded as above on
the samo ro
to "
returning
No
8 Central Wharf| or
Braokett *treet
Portland, Aug.
dtf

THE

1st—For the choice of scren Directors for the

Ad<—"ff0rt!

r

Annual Meeting: !

TERMS

cent premium, and

$V00 REWARD.

stockholders of the Merchants’ Bank are
hereby notified ta meet at the Bank on Monday.
Oct. 3d, at 8 o’clock P. M. for the
following purpos-

thousand, and
subscriptions must
multiple of fifty dol-

transportation charges as soon after the
receipt ol
original Certificates of Deposit as they can be

making deposits subsequent

Tailor,

Ready-Made Clotning,

Furnishing Goods,

MOULTONaTrogERiT

Ygouuu Uuuu

the Novelties of the season.

one

erals for discounts.

hOST.

MEETINGS'

the Government

in denominations ol

the

current rate for

apeoTofflooDabl"k'

some

-AHD

0AR1)&~

BUSINESS
BRADLEY,

Merchant

customers; witl
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock is large and desirable, presenting at

more than

CARD~

3>T. S.

Dealers in

Our facilities for supplying

The notes will be transmitted to ths
owners free of

*®reM»411(14re

TV anted.

per

J anuary,

can

N'S4mffr-

augSl d & w3m

Company,

tenement

a5^D^rSSS^JSi?8^5f.,32S5
VXd.SeptH,.

..

suing year.
2nd—To consider the subject of
adopting the
tional Bank System, and act thereon.
—For the transaction of any other business
may legally come before them.
By order of the Directors,

a

ribbon, wfth a gold buokle
auu a gold quartz rook
"
to have been
seal—supposed
lost ID gentlemens' walk
at G. f H. Depot
Wh<J

For further informations please oall at the
College, or send for Circular and College Monthly,
J
inclosing letter stamp. Address
BRYANT STRATTON & GRAY,

ANNUAL

auoh

Lost or Stolen.
°Pen face, a gold eolorcd dial
AF.?LP
attached]VAT9P'
to a blaek

oi

;

only two persons,

or

BUSINESS

No. 87 Middle Street.

the oountry, and it cannot
pay in any thing better, for its own assets are either
in Government securities or in
notes or bonds payable in Government
paper.
it is equally convenient
&s.a temprary or porma- 4
nent investment. The notes
can always be sold for
within a fraction of their face and
accumulated in-

near

of

as

nor

And

Gent’s

circulating medium of

irx^riitxeMXf"o*f

RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

Portland,

at

Wanted.

T8 a link in Bryant, Stratton A Co.'s chain of InBusiness and Commercial Colleges,
J®™**®®*!
established
in twenty-two of the
leading commerci&l cities in the United States and
Canadas.
The object of these
is
to
fhrnish young
Colleges
men and ladies the best
facilities for obtaining a
thorough Business Education.
Scholarships for full course of Bork-keeping, Commercial Law, Commercial
Calculations, Spencerian
Penmanship, Correspondence, Lectures and Practical Eicrcises, is good
throughout the chain for an
unlimited periodT

L. A. GRAY.

Prioe8' b? applying
^°8t°D’ OT

Y^harf^BoBton*.

or

from their date,

They will be issued

Special

*nd °®“Y*nlent
tenement of four
A£-L«ASANT
five rooms,
the centre of the citv fora

Total amount of Assets,
89,266,^66 3?
Canal Bank*
cent luterest op thp outstanding Certlii:
Meeting of the stockholders of this
FjHHE Annual
prqhts will he paid to tpe holders thereof,
A Bank, for the ohoice of Directors, will be held
or their legal
representatives, on and afterTnesday, at their banking house on Monday
Oct 3 at 11 o'cl’k
the Second of February next.
A. M.
Three
and
half
One
Million
Dollars
Alter reserving
Also to consider the subject of adopting the Naof profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue of
tional Bank System, and forthe transaction of
any
1%2, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereJ
other bu-iness.
Per Order,
of, or their legal representative s, on and after Tues16—dtd
B.
Sept
Cashier.
f.
SOMEpiBY,
of
February next, from wbich date
day, the Second
all iuteresttlnyeon willcoase. The certificates to be
produced at tSe time oi payment, and o.u««ned.
Bank at Cumberland,
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, (s declared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, lor the year ! MXQT1CE is hereby given that the annual meeting
X!
of
the .tookholders of the Bank of Cumberland
31st Deoember, 1863, for which certificates
| ending
’hr the eh°iee of Directors tor the ensuing year,and
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the F'iltll of
!
tbvtr.u.action ef any other business that may cone
April unit,
before them, will be held at their Banking Hoorn on
i The Profits of the Company,assertalned
Monday the 31 of October next, at3 o c ook r. u.
From the 1st of July ,1842,to the 1st of
Per Order of the Directors
for
which Certificates were
Jan., 1863,
SAM'L SMALL, Cashier.
issued, amount to
814,328,880
Portland,
Sept 16.1861.
from
1st
Additional
septedtA
Jan,, 1863, to 1st

Si»

Oates

else.

Attorney

146 toukre«« street.

good workmen will and steady employ-

COLLEGE,

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

and Mortgages and Other Loans',sundry Note?, re-insurance and other
claims due the Comp'y., estimated at
104,964 61
Premium Notes and Bills Beocivable, 8,278,676 68
Cash in Bask,
744.813 88

From the Zion’s Advocate.

PORTLAND
Located in

Copper Comp’y.

Copper Sheathing,

FEW

less than five

not

fifty, one hundred, five hundred,
live thousand
dollars, and all

Tarries

Boarders Wanted.
A EEW gentlemen with their wives can obtain
jCIL boart; also a few
single boarders, at 13 Atlantio
street. Enquire of MBs.
BUTLEB, on the prem1868

oept 13—dim

Bleachery,

THE

Of the late firm of Howard

81

Bsi?q sLot®M igh?8t

BONNETS DYED.

Metal

'■

Apply

Bop7l6dtf

A

Leghorn Bonnets

New Bedford
THE

Sew all C.

leighton,

No. 2 Warren Market.

Drug Clerk Wanted.
prefered that has bad one or two years ex-

/~kNE

years

may elect.

Shook Rakers Wanted.

HATS,

HATS

bonds, payable
twenty

WHOLE

J. E. FERNALD & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

notice thal

prepared.

sepl6d3»*

Maine Bonnet

Sept 20—<38w

a.

..

septl7 d&w2w

Treaeury gives

with semi annual interest at
the rate ot seven and
three-tenths per oent
per annum,—principal and interest both to be
paid in lawful money.
These notes will be convertible at
the option of the
holder-at maturity, Into six
per cent, gold bearing

As

most

Socretary

LOAM.

other

no

Found.
Bought Commercial College,
BOLL of bills. The
have th> same
A
by proving property and paj iog charges. Call
State.
Central

Grateful to our friends and the public for their
liberal patronage at our former places of
business,
we still solicit their
“Washington, November 2, 1832.
favors, and we pledge to deal
dear
Sir:
X
have
with
them
I
on
received
the
“My
just
your letsquare.
T. C. LEWIS.
ter of tbe 31st ult., with the enclosure lor which 1
N. C. ROLLINS,
1 thank you.
W. M. BOND.
“I am well advised of the views and proceedSept 6—dim
ings of the great leading uulliders of the South,
in my native state (S. U.,) and weep for its
fate, and over the delusion into which the peo308 Oongres Street,
ple are led by the wickedness, ambition and
lolly of their leaders. I have no doubt of the PORTLAND
MAINE.
ol
their
intention
leaders first, to al&im the
other states to submit to their views rather
&
than a dissolution of tbe Union should take
-ANDplace. If they fail in this, to cover their own
disgrace and wickedness, to nullity the tariff,
GENTLEMEN’S
and secede from the Union.
“We are wide awake here. The Union will Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest
Notice
be preserved, rest assured of this. There has
-ALSObeen too much blood and treasure shed to obtain it, to let it be surrendered without a
&
struggle. Oar liberty, and that of the whole
world, rests upon it, as well as the peace, prosEvery exertir n will be made to have all orders
perity and happiness of these United States. promptly attended to.
It must be perpetuated. 1 have no time to say
JAMES B. RACKLYFT.
more.
My health Is good, improved by tbe
travel. With a tender of my kind salutations
aug813m.
to you and your amiable family, I am sincereAndkew Jackson.
ly your frieud,
“Col. J. A. Hamilton.”
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
are prepared to famish suits of
Washington, December 6, 1832.
“My dear Sir: Yours of the 3d instant is
&
just received. I accord with you fully in the Yellow
propriety of the people giving fully and freely
Bolt
Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
their seutiments and opinions on nullification,
and the course pursued by South Carolina in i
Spikes, Kails, fe.,
her late proceeuings.
at short notice and delivered at any
port required.
“The ordinance passed, when taken in conMeGILVEBY, BY AN k DAVIS.
ncction with the Governor’s message, is rebelSept 6.—dtf
lion and war against the Union; tbe raising ol 1
j
troops under them, to resist the laws of the I
OKFIOE
OF
T HK
United Stales, is absolute treason. The crisis j
must be, and as far as my constitutional and
ATLANTIC
legal powers go, will be met with energy and
firmness. Therefore tbe propriety of the publie voice being heard, andit ought now to be j
NEW YOBK, JANUABY 26, 1864.
i
spoken iu a voice ol thunder tnat will make
the uulliflers tremble, and which will cause
in
Trustees,
the good citizens of South Carolina to retrace
conformity to the Charter o( the
Company, submit the following statement of
tbejr steps, and adhere to that Constitution of
ts aflairs on the 81st December, lStiJ:
perpetual Union they have svynrn to sqpport, Premiums received on Marino Bisks,
from 1st January, 1883, to 31st DeThis treasonable procedure against the Union
comber, 1863,
is a blow against not only our liberties, but the
*8,214,336 93
Premiums on Policies notmmrked off
liberties of the world.
Dt January, 1868,
1,706,802 24
“This nullifying movement in the South has
done us great injury abroad, and must not on- Total amount of Marine Premiums, 810,006,001 17
No Policies have been issued upon Life
ly be promptly met and be pat down, but
Bisks; nor upon Fire Bisks disconnected with Ffarine Bisks.
frowned down by public opinion. It is therePremiums marked oif irom 1st Jan.,
fore highly proper, tor tfre people to sneak ad
1833, to 3lst December, 1853,
*7,867,666 66
over the Union.
Losses paid during the same period,
3,806,661 04
a
to
the
am
Returns
olPremiums and Expenses,
“J
peo1,082,967 48
preparing proclamation
and
soon
as
adof
as
tbe
South,
officially
ple
Company has the following Assets, viz:
vised of these rebellious proceeding, will The
Unit, d States and State of New York
make a communication to Congress. I can
Stock,City. Bank and other Stooks, 83,492,631 30
Loans secured by Stocks,andotherwise, 1,460,700 00
say no more, as I am surrounded at present,
Beal
Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
193,760 Op
and bid you for the present adieu.

STYLE

are

an officer in
Revenue Service,
Or a Small Rent Wanted
In*oonvenUmt\o<»tio». Part of a hou?e preferred.

seutiments and advice which we recommend
to all who love the Union now :

LATEST

=====

MISCELLANEOUS.

sabeoriptions will be received tor
Coupon Treasury I
Notes, payable three years from
August U, 1884,

me

NEW HANPSBIRE

7^

of the

lars.

Can be

as

The

be for fllty dollars,

Board Wanted.

d2m

thorough and extensive Commercia
College fn New England, presents unequalled
facilities for imparting to young men and ladies a
complete business education.
8end lor a circular containing Pall informationaddress
WORTHINGTON A WARNER,
Ib under the direction of Mr. Bond, well known to
j
Principals.
.._
Aug 9—dAw6m
the public as a

The following letters of President Andrew
Jackson, which have never before been published, have been handed us by the gentleman
to whom they were written. They contain

New Fall

man

Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland.

enabled to offer to the pnblio

as

OUR

Ministers to Vot# ?

shop where marine
One who has had experience
being
preferred; to a superior man compensation literal—none other need apply.
Address boa No. 78 East Boston Post Office, Mass.
Sept 24—dlw

work is
as fore-

a

owner can

good advice fob the prsknt day.

Ought

take charge of
WANTED
done.

Buy and Sell for Cash and Attend to Oar own Business.

We

Goods

from General Jackson-

Such a question would not be asked now,
had it not been again and again asserted, that
ministers ought not to meddle in any way with
civil or political affairs. And while it has
been admitted that abstractly, they have the
right to vote, it is said as a matter of expediency they had better waive that right, and attend only to the duties of their sacred office.
The reasons urged iu favor of this are various.
The chietest however is, tnat they have
iu their congregations and churches persons
of diiierent political parties, and if they vote,
they must necessarily do it in opposition to
some who sit under their ministry and thereby
give offense. But do both of these results follow ? It is true, that iu most congregations
there are persons of different political opinions, and In voting, ministers must vote in opposition to those of one party. Bat it does not
lollow that in doing this they necessarily give
offense to any. Observation teaches, that reasonable men prefer to have their minister vote,
even if he does not vote with them.
They do
not want a timid, cowardly man for a minister,
of
character.
without any manly posltivenes*
They say, let us have a man, that is a man, who
knows his rights as a minister and as a citizen,
and has independence enough to maintain
them.—And though they would not have him
a partisan, they would have him act according to his own honest convictions in casting
his vote. We say reasonable men respect a
minister the more for doing this. But it will
be said all men are not thus reasonable. Very
true. But will yielding to their unreasonableness tend to make them reasonable ?—Most
certainly not; but serve only to make them
more unreasonable and imperious in their demands. Such men are not the ones to teach
ministers their duty about voting, or anything

Wanted,
immediately, a first-class Machinist to

Dana, Esq., of Boston.
Epes Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
Kt. Rev. Bishop T. C Brownell, D. D., Hartford,
vt.

--- ■■

sep27dlw*

HOUSE in a desirable locat on. Kent from *200
to S500. Address, Box 1999, Portland Post Office,

R. H.

ESTABLISHMENT.

Address, D Press Office.

per-

Wanted 10 Rent

5ev;

Furnishing Goods

of three

inlormatio* Asepmdtf

,*,!*?12

u. s.

a

Wanted to Bent
pleasant Booms fir a family

W

Colle*e-

paaticulars, apply

to term,

Young Lady,

sons.

kH‘

AMD

Gents’

AF'E

at Messrs. Bailey k
A- *•. where
n
be given.
Ao, will
references.
Secretary of State.
Rev. Bishop 5?ward’
W. B. Stevens, D D., of Philadelphia.
Baltimore.
o ¥!eYe.land Coxe»01
of Philadelphia.
2°V C. D. Cleveland,
Fr°r_P* Coppie, of Penna University.
beo.B.Emerton, Esq .ofBoston.

Tailoring,

First Class

BY

Recently of Philadelphia,

*

Burleigh.

a

financial.

situation to tend in a Fancy
Hoods Store, or to run a Sewing Machine.
Address, E. Portland P. O.
sep27dlw*

Instructor in the French
and Latin Languages.

Store Formerly Occupied by Jtosiah

We

Wednesday Morning, Sept. 28,1864.
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Ac

Bond,

or

Tailors' TrLnmings,

Clothing and Furnishing Goods,
I

A’o.». 141 and 143 J
I
Middle Street,

Portlard, Mb
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Eodesiastioal Items.

Gratulation

Meeting

in Panonsfield.

A Correspondent of a Boston paper says the
annual
Occasional sermon at the Universalist,
N. H. by
In session in Concord,

To tie Editor qf the Frest :
The Union victors oi western York county
had a real, genuine jollification meeting at the

was an able
Bov. Giles Bailey of Gardiner,
and delivered with
Wednesday Morning, Sept. 28,1864.
and finished discourse
-~***~-warmth and earnestness.
The circulation of the Dally Press it larger
A Dew Baptist church was recently organthan any other Daily paper in the State, and ized at Bar Mills.
doable that of anV other in Portland.
The York Baptist Association met at SpringXuuts—$3,00 per year in advance.
vale on the 12th and 13th inst. Rev. Edmund
or Reading Matter on all Fear Page.* Worth, Moderator, Rev. A. K. Potter, Clerk,
1 aud Dea. G. W. Roberts, Treasurer. The in—a mi him
troductory sermon by Rev. C. Case of Wells;

house of Hon. Lather Sanborn, Senator elect,
in Parsonsfield, on Tuesday evening, 20th Inst.
The old, the young, the grave and the gay
were in attendance, and “all went merry as a
marriage bell.” It is pretty generally understood in this section that our Senator is hard

PO&TLAJW,

MAINS.

Convention,

other sermons
worth of

by Rev. Messrs. Potter, BosB. Wheeler, J. Hubbard,

Portland,

Jr., and B. F. Lawrence. One hundred and
fifty have been added to the churches by
baptism. Mission Sabbath Schools, the Christian Commission, and Waterviile College had
able advocates. These two Associations are
included in York County, are composed of
thirty churches and over two thousand members.
Independent Methodists.—A Convention of this body has been in session at New
York recently, aud adopted a form of discipline and made arrangements for the establishment of a denominational periodical. This
body is represented to be yet smalt in number.
It seceded from the Methodist Episcopal
Church, aud differs materially irom it, in that
the Independents have no bishops or presiding
elders, and the people select their own pastors, retain them as long as they please, and
control the church property.
At the Camp meeting at Charleston on Sun-

Nl

cnrionr NoniKATioms.

I

—

ELECTION TUESDAY, NOT. 8th.

IOB

FB1SID1IT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OE

WOE

ILLINOIS.

day week, the Rev. Mr. Lyford of the Christian Commission, lectured in the afternoon,
on the benefits of the Commission to the
army.
was
taken up, amounting to

VIOB-FJUBSIDBNT,

A^collection

ANDREW JOHNSON,

Rev. J. W. Dodge, late of Gardiner, has received a unanimous call f'om the Congregational church of Gardner, Mass., to become its
pastor.
Rev. Edward W. Gilman, late of Bangor
was installed pastor of the
Congregational
church in Etonington, Ct., the 14th inst.

TENNESSEE.

to beat in a

political fight,

and this taken in

connection with the idea that his opponent
was nothing but a lFooi-en man with a copper head, gave us all confidence in his election.

Consequently

we were

in readiness for the oc-

casion, aud you ought to have seen the gathering as it assembled from all quarters. Double
teams, single teams, and foot men came pouring in till house, door-yard and all surrounding space were packed with a crowd of as good

looking, merry-hearted people as any event
ever called together.
It was estimated by partial count that the number present exceeded
800 of which number 400 were ladies, and Union ladies too, who won’t run to Canada, nor
patronize Canadian gentlemen either.
The very best of music was furnished by the
Cornish Cornet Band, which band is deserving of the highest praise, not only for the noble, manly fellows who constitute its membership, but also for the real musical talent it displays. Let me say to all within its reach, if
you want tip-top music, and plenty of it on any

occasion, just patronize this band, and you are
bound not to be disappointed. Long may they
blow, and long may it wave. Our host was by
no meaus caught napping, and during the evening, a bountiful repast was served to the audience, consisting of excellent corned beef, prepared in the shape of Sandwich, pastry of various kinds, all being wet down with the very
best of “hot coffee,” such as the lady of our
host knows well how to make.

Refreshments

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

! BY

y A Richmond paper denounces Mayor Cal-

TO

houn of Atlanta, as a traitor.
y There are thirteen person* in Vermontorer
100 year* of age.
y The New York ladies are in raptures over
the

new

lyTbe first
England oausc-d

sweeping defeat

of the

of the fall of Atlanta in
a fall of three per cent, in the

news

1

Confederate loan.
yProf. Goldwin Smith, the English friend
of the North, is now the guest of George Ban-

croft, at Newport, R. I.
y Contrary to the foreboding fears of our
farmers, the crop of potatoes will be large in
this state, and of the best quality.
yThe Aroostook Sunrise says that large
droves of cattle are collected in that county and
driven West. The prices are tanging high.

y The Gardiner Brass Band which

was

one

of the best in the state, has reorganized under
its old leader, McDonald.

y Colorado Territory has very wisely declined to assume the responsibilities and expenses

erAll

y To-morrow we propose to give “Fighting
testimony in relation to McClellan’s bravery and vigor on the peninsula.
yi’here is very strong presumptive eviunder

fire.

—

ralUnmlforVny^Ufo^8Then
homettfof™.

n

h\s

n"*'1

rious matter.

steel
Bftnd 26aper lb.
LEAD—The market for Pig Lead Isubpo tied: pri.
lb lower. We notice r* cent sales of for}es*@*c
)ign m New York at 16j@16*c, and 100 tons Spanish
n bond, 11*0, cash.
LE 4THLR*.—Prices for all kinds Leather are dejliaiog with a quiet market and but little dol-g as
ret. We now quoteN Y lights 45 and 47«*. do medium# and heavy 46 and 48, aud #i*u< titer 53 and 6i
In Frcnoh and American Caf skins there is very litlle doing and prices continue nominal.

LUMBER—There

Cuba

steady,

active demand for
advance.
We now
f4S@60. No. 3 S38@40.

to

clayed 82

aud 87.

NAVaL 8rORES.-We notice a further decline
on Spirits
Turpentine and now quote 83 65®3,80 per
gallon, lar, Pitch, Turpentine aud 0*kuia continue to rulo

steady,

NAILS.—Nail#

at our

former

quotations.

continue quite scaroe, with
immediate p-ogpeot ot
any insreased supply,
are ^uite noxninal
but firm at the recent

no

are
and the entire militia of the State
called into tbe Held.
Pilot Knob has been evacuated, our troops
falling back to Mineral Point, where they joined Geu. Erving.
Smith’s infantry will soon be with Shelby,
their combined streugth then reaching from
of ar10 000 to 20,000 with twenty-six piece*
Farmington,
tillery. Their advance reached
twenty miles north-east of Pilot Knob, yester-

now

OILS-Linseed oil has fallen and co* in lies to entertain a downward tendoncy w« nninMa mtm
175 aud boildd 162 <p Igal.
taken place in lard oilTand we now quote 2
00®2 07
Kerosene oil remains steady an * quietat tho decline
noticed in our last, and we continue to
lots 1 00, and five bbl lots 102*. and
105 19
gal; in our last we quoted an advance of
p bbl
lor Fish Oils as the supply is very light and now
quote Bank and'Bay S44@46: Sh;>re *42®44 :llerring oil remains firm at $40a41bbl.
PAINTS.—We notice a slight giving way on row
qual ties of paints and letd; we now quote Portland
lead in o»12l 60®22. Cumberland do2050@21; Amor
ioanZiuo*13 7'jsJ1-5, Pure dry lead 20jo, Rochelle
yellow and English VeneUa Rod 6c, and Litharge
and Bed lead 20c.
PRODUCE—The market is now quite amply
stocked with all kinds new crop vegetable,. End
prices are steadily declining u the supply increases.
The continued ample receipts of new Potatoes has
produced a rec“nt decline, and wo now quote rule
bushels. Eggs continue to
per bbi or *1 bo
at about 24'^25 per do/., Lamb is in good supply
and prices have a declining tendency. 'I hero are a
few Chickens offering at 25@23j ft ft. In other
Poultry there ie nothing doing except in small lots
wild game.
PROVISIONS—'The market for Pork has ruled
quiet and without o.sential change as stock in the
market are very light anu 'rade limited. Towards
the elote of the week we notioe that prices in New
York were decidedly lower, aud favored buyers.—
Wetcomlnu.to quote Portland pkd extra Clear
SM5@46; Clear 42®45; Me-*IQayl, and Prime 36@36
V bbl. Smoked llama remain unebangfid at22^23o
V
V lb-

WMnte hS

quote^e

siuge\bla

confirmation of the caphas been
ture of Cape Girardeau.
Active offensive and defensive preparations
continue.
_

the Southwest.

New York, Sept. 27.
The New Orleans coriespondent- says the

trans-Mississippi rebels, twenty-five thousand,
are moving towards Missouri.
The Legislature of Louisiana meets in two
The U. S. Senators to be elected by
weeks.
it will be Gov. Hahn and perhaps Gen. Banks.
It is rumored that Maj. Gen. Hurlburt will
be assigned to the command of the Gulf Depar tmenL
Tbe U. S. steamer Tennessee has had an exciting chase after the famous blockade runner
SusauDa. The latter was obliged to throw overboard her whole cargo of cotton, and then
her chaius, furniture, &c.; still the Tennessee
on her; night coming on, however, she

PEARL BARLL
the plaee

—

gained
escaped.

tively taken
lb.

This article-has now most ac-

of Rice, and is quoted at 9}o p

Cairo, 111., Sept. 25.
There is great excitement at New Madrid.
The rebels are reported five or six miles back
of that place.
The steamer Lovelle, with government

RICE.—A recent advance b&a taken place on Rice
we now quote 15J(£16c p9r p.
SUGAR*—The decliue in gold has created an extremely dull and uue tiled market, and prices are
We now quote Crushed, Granulated
but nominal

stores, snagged yesterday
deau. She is a total loss.

inally lower; wequjte AA 20@21. and yetlow20J@
21; Musoovado remains steady at 21rtj24; and Hxvana Brown 2tty @ 28c per lb, The N V Price Current
says there is very little doing in raw, tho fluctuation
and decline !■ gold bringing jhe market almost to a
stand. We make no particular change in quotations
but they are quite nomiu»l,
SPICES—There is Toothing of moment doing in
any description and quotations are necessarily nom-

near

Cape

and

and Powdered

Girar-

A refugee from near Fort Pillow states that
rebel lorce from Tennessee, 5,000 strong, under Kirby Smith, is encamped forty miles from
a

the fort.
The steamer Nashville is reported to have
been burned yesterday near Canton, by the

Commissioners

Reported

note

Conference.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 20.

commissioners to go into the rebel lines

quiet

grass

to

confer with the State authorities of Georgia.
Gov. Brown, it is believed, is sustained iu his
policy by Alexander H. Stevens, who is operating in the background. The commissioners
are said to be already in conference with Gov.
Brown, and the peace propositions will soon
be forwarded to Washington for the President’s approval. We are'assured the story is
true.
No civilians of any kind will be granted papers to Atlanta, not even members of the San-

110 per lb.

TOBACCO—The at* ket remains dull and inactive.
Dealers are buying very sparingly; larhe bolder express much couflcence lor the tetyre as prices must
advance to meet present and future increased taxes
upon manufactured as soon as the old stocks are exbaused.

itary Commission.

FREIGHTS.—Business is dull and at the close of
the week thera was bat little offering for Cuba, as the
i&te news is rather unfavorable to shippers and oonseqjtently no demand lor vessels; there two or three
now in port unengaged and nothing offering as yef.
The steady aofl rapid decline in gold and foreign exchange rtders it extremely uncertain for shippers to
venture at present rates pf freight and the hign cost
of lumber at this port.

Estimated Strength of Zee’s Army.
New York, Sept. 27.
The Tribune learns irom a rebel captain that
Lee’s army a month ago was from Co,000 to
70,000 strong, including Early’s command.—
Lee was the only General iu whom the southern people had any confidence, but his army
was full of disaffected men.

SPECIAL
Fob the Front.—The 13th and 15 th Maine
Regiments of re-enlisted veterans, who have

furlough, passed through
city yesterday forenoon, from Augusta,

this

a

on

nom-

8EED8.—There Is qui e an retive demand for
seed tor foreign shipment, and prices have advanced to *6 for Herds Grass, *5@6 26 fbr Red Top,
and 26a28o tor Western Clover 8erd.
SOAP^rTho market riquiet and quotations nominally unchanged. The following are tho factory
prices lor Boa*> *‘Loathe & Goie's extra No. 1
—17c; Family 16jc N*. I 16c; Oleine and Soda 18c
and Crane’s 18 ^ lb.
TEAS—The demand has been limited and sales
modorate, and the market wi hout material fluctuation irom our quotations of last week. aDd prices
continue to range at 13d and 186 for choice grades
Oolong and 120 ana 125 tor common and fair nn&lity
Oolongs. Spuohong we continue to quote at96 and

Sunday Journal says it is stated on
trustworthy authority that Gov. Brown, of
Georgia, has tendered peace propositions to
The General has appointed
Gen. Sherman.
The

been at home

are

a steady moderate demand with
market and prices range about as follows ; for
Turk's Is .and, Cagliari and (Liverpool *7,00 a 7,76
hhd, Ground Butter Salt remains steady and
unchanged as yet from previous quotations.
a

Receipt of Peace Propositions from Georgia

Reaffirmed

j

NOTICES.

Or Carriers of the Daily Press are not allowed
to sell papers

on

For the week ©uding Sept. 28th, 1864, prepared
pressly tor the Press, by Mr. M. N. Rich.

eral
ex-

See Last

APPLES—Choice Green eating Apples continue
to uie steady at about S3^@4 per bri; receipis rattier
limited and prices are gonen*-rally well sustained.
Dried apples are scarce and prices merely nominal
at I3@l4c
lb.

as

wo

remains

BEANS—Marrow Beans

nominal at

are

£> bushel.
COOPER AGE—The market is quite barren of city
made eiiooks, wi-.h a fair demand during the past
week. We have heard of sales oi 2900 ciiy made
molasses and 1000sugar Shooks and Heads at S3,
and 1100 molasses do at S3 25. and 600 Sugar do at S3
and 600 cart hhd bhookn (with hds) at 84 25
Hoo^s
are scarce and tirm with an active demand.
Hard
pine Headings are tcaroe aud linn 33@36o per pair,
and soft pine are in fair supply with a moderate demand at SOc lor 32 and 35 inches.
CHEESE —Cheese remains steady and quiet at the
decline noticed in our Jast and stocks are mere ample ; we now quote N. Y. 22@23 aud country 21@22c
^ ft*
COFFEE—The market remains stagnant and our
quotations are still rather nominal, owing to the declining tendency of the gold market. Sales very
limited.

COTTON—The market continues veiy dull in New
York, and transaction arc on a very limited scale,

compridn* ouly about601 bales for the three days,
lb.
quotations show a decline of about 5c
COAL.—The market is dull and heavy and sales
season

reduced tho
now quote Lehigh

Dealers have

u* Legigh SI per ton,and we
vVnite Ash aLd Frank in, *i6 per ton at aetail—ueclined. Cumberland coal is scarce and tirm at # 15.

pric

a

few good

men

on

hand.

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Corner of Exchange & EederalSt’e.
A

perfect lit guaranteed. The poor liberally

ton.

con-

inohSSdtf

sidered.

BAIR
REG

BNERATOR!
ITS MODUS

Immediately beneath the scalp there are very
small bodies callod Glands ;or more commonly Roots
of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair
oft he head is formed and secreted
As Jong as the
scalp it tree from tdiesase these bodies also remain
and
the
h&ir
iis
natural
healthy,
keeps
appearance
and color
But when humors and other diseases affect the scalp these glands become involved in the
same disease, and the hair gradually turns
gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to iall
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will produce
complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the
1’byBiological Hair Regenerator has proved a per-

fect success.
It is not a “Dye," and will not stain a
particle. It
will positively “RkstobkGbat Ham'1 in all cases
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new
hair in all casts ou Bald Heads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp.
It
the hair soft, moist an-1 perfectly healty.and
it a glossy and beautiful appearance.
It is
ighly p -i-iumcd, and as a dressing it has no superior
The Regen orator" is warranted to produce the
above results i;in all cases, if not the money to be
refunded. With it
every "Gray Head’'In New England can be restored in less than
thirty days.

keeps

fives

—

asking
Sporting 8 60ig9.
now

Blasting

an rxt&a

labbl,

remain firm and steady
Tbe Oriental Co. aro
#7@7 50, and Bitte and

HIDES AND SKINS.—We notice some decline in
Buenos Ayers Hides which we now quote at 36S39
Wester nides have also declined to 26c28c. Other de-

scriptions are without change,the msrket eloses dull
and prioes generally nominal.
HAY—Receipts cootiue light and the demand being limited business is unimportant and prioes nomStraw to scarce with a
nal at about 23@24 per ton
good demand at 10@11 per ton for pressed.
to
weak and prices drooping.
IRON—The market
We revise our quotations as follows-Common 10c.
Refilled 10 j. Swede lfi, Norway 18; Cast steel 48«66c

on

white prper}

countersigned

H. II. IkA 7, Druggist, Portland, Me., sole Ventral

Agent.

4

Sold by respectable dealers in medicine generally.
lauylGeodAwO

Dr. Watson/h Diptheria Cure,
Obkrlin, May 6th, 1864.
Sir:—Having cured four cases of Diptheria in my

house, and watched its wonderful success in many
neighborhoods iu u»v Havels; I oall Dr. Watson’s
Diptheria Cure a xure cure for that awful scourge.
No one dies who takes it in season; and 1 may av it
cures all who are thorough in using it; ©von alter
the disease is called fatal by attending physicians
I challenge any one io show a failure where the
medicine hae a reasonable chance. Who would not
have it in the boo**1; It they knew its power. A
Celebrated Druggist herp who feared to try It for a
while finally tried It for every member of his family
and told me he would not take 100,00 dollars tor the
cure just, for his
family, and I dont believe he would
take it in go'd even at its
highest premium. It re8
°* *he *' Brazen
Serpent,” a sure cure.
E. M. Spbncbb.
Yours,
H. H. ^?8Pv0t1S,ly
HAY, Druggist, Portland, genera! agent
*u ord*r'
*" *ddroM' *

""Night

HARRIED._

In Lewisiop, Sept 25, Francis M Stewart and Miss
Martha Marr.
In Saco, Sept 12, Thoma# B finery and Miss 1 annie Toppan.
In Hampden, Sept 17, Stephen Waldron, oi H,
and Miss Melinda M Baker, oi Orrington.
In Dover, N li. tjpo E Sweetser and Miss M Alice
Haley, bo<h of Biddel'ord.
!•' Temple, Aug 20, Dapipl Brooks apd Mrs Eliza

J Wilder.

la **riningtou, Aug 12. Chas V Hovey, oi F, and
Miss Marcia C Brady, of Frepman.
In Gardiner, Sept 4, BenJ U MoCausland, of FarmiDgduie, and Miss Hannah A Hildreth, oi West Gar-

diner.

for

•JS’S£^taL?&£la
W IloJbrook.
26th,

Ar
barque 8
8m*I’, Cien!„«<rnfl.
brigs Baron de Castine. fm Neuvitas; Golden lf*d’
Ida M Comery, from Cow Bay CB.
Cld 26th. barques Bolivia, Wbitebury, Aipinwall

»nd

A C Adsms, Davis, St Thomas; Laura Russ. Brown’
Cow Bay CB; brigs J C Clark, Brown, bt Pierre:
Baltic, Hooper, Boston; sch 1 C Hertz, Gray, Portland.
bid 24;h, ships Great Western, Kit Carson; 26th,
Ocean Pearl; brig A Bradshaw.
[By tel.] Ar 27th, barque David Nickels, from St
Michaels; brig H F Eaton, from Marseilles.
BRISTOL—bid 25tl», sch Watohman, Teel, for
Bangor.
8Jd 2 th, brig Shibboleth. Johnson. Portland
NEWPORT—Ar 24th, schs Leader. Allen, Rondout for Newburyport; J h ('ounce, Cox, Philadelphia lor Boston; barah, Couury, fm Providence for
New York: Adrian, Everett, Philadelphia.
In port 26th, schs Marion A Gould, Trim, Frankfort tor Fort Delaware; Kendrick FI h, Wall. Irom
Gardiner for Baltimore; Bloomer, Elwell. Boston
for do; Nathan Clifford. Shute, Calais for Philadelphia; Volant, Cousins, fin EJizabetbport for Boston;
Augusta. Gregory, New York for Saco.
FALL RIVER—Ar 23d, sch Challenge, Bullock,

Bangor.

UmLMES S HOLE—Ar 24th, brig Isaac Carver,
Shute. Philadelphia for Boston; sch Eliza Neal,
Bucka oo, Boston for Philadelphia.
Ar 25th, brigs Triad, Mitchell, Rocdout for Boston ; Lincoln Webb, Greeuleaf. New York tor Batn;
Russian. Getcliell. fm
klizabethport for Portsmouth;
schs Volant, Cousins, do lor Boston; White bea,
Lee, New York for do; Jenny Lind, Graves, do for
Portland; Abby Weld, Hutchins, do for Salem: T R
Hammond, O'Brien, do for Calais ; Democrat. Rearsou, aud Astrea, Me Kidder, do lor Pembroke: El
Dorado, Young, Poughkeepsie for do; Trident. Robinsun.Elizabethport lo* Portland ; Van Buren,MontNew Bedford for Calais; Jane. Loud, fm
gomery.
Bristol for Bangor;
Henry Perkins, Horton; James
and Kowena, Gandy, fm Boston for
Philadelphia.
Aim barque chae
Edwin, Til bettz, Hew York

Bay OR.

for Cow

[Per steamship North American.]
Liverpool 12th Inst, Resolute. Harris, and
Ultra. Taft, New York; Aurora, Philadelphia; 13th, Emily, Douglas, Boston; R D Shepherd,
Arat
Ne Plus

Gale, New Orleans

SPOKEN.
8ept 6. let 26, Ion ij, ship Rutland, from Calcutta
Boston.
Sept 21, off Carrysiort Reef, barque Fanny Baler,
from New 1 ork lor New Orleans.

for

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DIED.

TRUNKS,

In this city.
27, Mr Charles
years 5 months 23 days.
[ aoflton papers please copy.]

Sept

i*yFuneral on Thursday aiternoon, at 2 o’clock,
at No 34 York street. Relatives and triendg are invited to attend.
In this city, Sepk 27, Alice Cummings, daughter of
the late J W and M Louise Ford aged 5 years.
Id this aity,
27. Joseph P, twin son of Albert
G and Sarah J g Cook, aged 6 years 8 months.
[Western papers i> ease copy.]
KF"Funeral cp
afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
at No H Vine street. Friends ate invited.
In Saccarappa, Sept 2J, Mrs Sarah G, wife of Seth
Storer. Esq. aged 71 years
In Charlestown, Mass, Sept 27, Miss Delia Hovey,
formerly of Portland, aged 58 years.
la Biddeford, Sept 19. Miss Fauna Lowell, aged 95
years—an old and respected member of the Congregational Church, and the oldest resident in B.
Inhjttery, Sept 16, of typhoid fever. Mr John
Wilson, aged 72 1years 6 months—a soldier of the war
of 1812.

Sept

VALISES,

AND

K Sawyer, aged 45

Traveling Bags!
Manufactured and for aale

WHOLESALE
DURAN

Thursday

BT0.
I ly

A

165

»nd

RETAIL

BRACKETT,

MIDDLE STREET.

All orders in the oity
Ailed.

nr

from the country prompt**

sept28dtf

M A T

CHEN

Of the best quality manufactured and for sale
by

Portland Match

SAILS
Bellona.Loudon..,... New York.. .Sept 10
Virginia.Liverpool.New York.. ,wept 13
City of Baltimore. Liverpool-New York. .Kept 14
Bremen.
Southampton.New York.. .Sept 14
City of Limerick..Liverpool.New York.. .Sept 17
FROM

FOR

Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Sept 17
Etna.Liverpool.New York. ..Sept 21
China.Liverpool.Boston.Sept 24
Hansa.itoijthfinipton.New York. .Sept28
Dppton.Oct 1
Europa.Liverpool
Caledouia....New York. .Glasgow.Sept 27
Emily B Sounder. New York. .Now Orleans.Sept 28
Sidon.New York.. Liverpool_Sept 28
Eagle.New York,. Havana.8ept 28
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool_Sept 28
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans. .Oct 1
Borussia.New York. .Southampton..Oct 1

1
London—New
City
.Liverpool.Oct 1
Liberty... ..New York.. Havana.Oct 1
Guiding Star...., New York. .New Orleans. .Oct I
Northern Light—New York. .Aspinwall.Oct 3
Persia.New York.
...Oct 5
Geo Cromwell.New York. New Orleans. .Opt 8
Bremen. New York.. Bremen.Oct 8
North American..
8
8
City of Baltimore..New York.
Roanoke.New York. .Havana.Oct 10
Olympus.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 12
Asia. Boston.Liverpool.Oct 12
China. ..New York. .Liverpool.Oct 19
Evening StarYork.. New Orleans..Oct 22

Wednesday.....September 28.
Sun rises,
.5.55 I High water,(a m)_8 54
Sun sets. 5 45 I Length of days.11.50

NEWS.

All orders in the oity, or from any part of the
oar flag I.
respected, promptly filled.

world where

eep28dtf

International Steamship Co.

OF

ARRIVED.
Steamer New England. Fields. St John NB—broke
ecentric and will lav over for repairs.
Steamer Montreal, Knight, boston.
Brig Wm II l’arks, Colli us, Boston.
Sch Harriet Neal. Godfrey, Portsmouth.
Sch Atlantic. Carter, Bangor tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Sch Reward, (Br, Marsters, Walton NS—master.
Sch Harriet Neal, Godfrey, Pictou NS—master.
Sch derusha Baker, Barberick, Boston—W Newhall.

[BT

TBL. TO

KIOHAKOI.]
inst, ship Lizzie Moses, De-

12th, brig Sarah B Crosby,

Brig L T Knight, (of Searsport) Cummings, from
Havana for Portland, arrived at Key West 10th in»t,
having had yellow fever on hoard. The chief mate
was sick live days, di< d and was buried at sea
The
captain and fcur seamen had alto been sick, and in
consequence the brig had been under short sail tor
a week, the second mate, Mark Sullivan, in virtual
command, when on the evening of Sept 3, 9 PH.i
light occurred betwoen Sullivan and a seaman named William Fitch, who had just left the helm and
omited to give his successor the course ho was s eerBoth were stabbed and Pitch died in a few
minutes. The affair is boing investigated.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
MEDITERRANEAN—SOUTH

EATON

a.

wi. c.

VFEMBERS of the Mains Charitadls MkXvi OHASic Association are
requested to meet
at the Library Room on THURSDAY, at
1-o’oloek
P. M-, for the
purpose ol attending tbe funeral of
our late broober. Charles E.
Sawyer
Per order,

sept28

d2t

STEPHEN MARSH,
geo etary.

Portland Benevolent Society.
Annual Meeting ofthe Portland Benevolent
Society will he held at the office of the Portland

THE
Five

Cents Savinrs Bank, No 102 Middle etreet, on
Wednesday. Ootober 12th, at 8 o'clock v. m. for tho
ehoio" of officers, kc.
MARTIN GORE
Portland, Hept 28,1164 -did
Secretary.
private boarding bouse No. 77 Free Street,
THE
newly papered and painted. Roome furnished
and

Onions and Sweet

Potatoes.

20() BBLS.

ONIONS.
W0 BBLS. SWEET POTATOES.
for sale by
F. A. SMITH.

Sjp28d4w

19 and

21 Silver Street

Wanted.
seekingbuainers, and having

PARTIES
•mail capital

opportunity

tor

-St

a large or
at their command, will find a
rare
investment by calling at 229 Con-

CHAPMAN,

JR.

Administrator's Sale.
RSUANT to a license from tbe Hooorable John
A. Wald man. Judge of Prebate lor ihe Conntv of Cumberland, granted on tbe Third Tuesday of
July. 1S61.1 shall sell at Public Auc ion ou Saturday
the 29th day ofOo'ober next, at 8 o’clock P. M
«n
the premises, the homestead of he late
Joseph Bars-

PN

tow, ot Noith Yarmouth,consisting ofseventy-eiglit
under agooa state ofcultivation—yieldtons ofhay this year.
Buildings nearly new. consisting ol a one and a half story house
£ and woodshed-Barn 40 by 60. 1 be premiere are
situated about one mile fiom North Yarmouth
De*° Townai, and will be sold
“•
without
reserve to the highest bidder.
acres ol laud
ed forty-fite

£*>

j;o»d.

doHN 8.

BARSTOW,

of the Estate of
Administrator
Joseph
North Y

Barstow

armouth, Sept 24, H64.
Inquirie. respecting the above premises

may be
or o1'8-L Car eton,
Esq,
*
mltlutL,,or
No 80, O1!^.
Middle street,
Portland.
sept28dltkw3w

COAST OF SPAIN.

The Minister of Marino at Madrid has given notice
on and after tbo 30th of May, 1984, a Light
would be exhibited from a lighthouse recently erected on Kscombrera lslaud, at the entrance or Cartathat

gena Harbor, South Coast of
1 he light will te a red fixed light, at an elevation
of 223 feet abovo the mean level of tho sea, and
should be seen in clear weather from a distance 02
four miles.
The illuminating apparatus is dioptric or by lenses
of the sixth order.
The tower is 3u feet high, rouad, white, nurmounted bv« white l»ntern.aiHl rites from the
cooler of
the keeper’,
It atauda ou tUe
highest
part of the itlaud, tu lit 87 83 30 N, Ion 067 M W of
Greenwich.
per order:
W. B.

Spain.

dwelling.

SHUBRICK, Chairman.
Treasury l)op’t, Office Lighthouse Board, Washington City, Jane 9,1864.

Notice to Creditors.
dor signed,
having been a; pointed by the
of Proba’e for Cumberland
County,
Commissioners, with full powers to receive and ex-

fTUIR

ur

_,

amine all the claims of the several creditors to the
Estate of Jedediah Jewett, late of Port aud, in laid
County, deceased, whose estate has been represented insolvent, have appointed the first and third Mondays of the months of November December and January next, at 8 o’clock P. it., of each of tad days,
as the time, and the otfloe or Deblols & Jaokson iu
said Portland, as the piece, for receiving and examining the claims against said estate.
Dated at l'oitland tbi< 26th day of September.
A. U. 1804.
KlTflAX WrBB.
CIICOitUE E. B. JACKSON.
w8w

At ft Court of Trobftte bald at l'ortlftud, within and
for the County of Cumberland, ou the third Tuesday of s ptember, iu the year of our Lord eiuhtean
*
hundred ftndsixty-four.
ED WARDS, Surviving Partner oi tho late
•
of whom Samuel
No th late ofWesibro k,in said
county,has deceased,
having presented his final account of said partnerir a for probate:
ship
Itwas Ordered,!hat the said
turviviog partner give
notice to all persons
interested,
causing nosived and took pa-sago in barque 11 a iris n, lor San
tice to be published three weeksby
successively
in the Maine Mate Press,
Francisco, where they arrived 1st inst.
at Portland, that
printed
thev nrny appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Nhip 8t Charles, (of Boston) biggins, arrived at
Baker's Island June 0, and made fast to a spar buoy
said 1 ortland, on the third
Tuesday of October uext,
a short distance from the
edge ol the reel', and soon at ten of the clock in the foreuoou, and show cause,
after, ihe wind going down, the ship drifted on the I if any they have, why the same should not be allowwhere
she stuck fast, her stern being in deep
reef,
ed.
water. Next day
everything that could he was reJOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
moved. and on the 8th tho
A true copy, Attest.
ship went to piecos. The

DISASTERS.
Ship Mary Robinson, McCleaves, while moored at
Howland's lslaud on the night of Jud© 27, w*s driven upon the reef
during a heavy rquall from N W,
and knocked off her iudder, cans Dg the
ship to
make some water Sho floated off. but the gale continued to blow strong from WNW, and at 8 PM,
28th, she went down with 1300 tons guano on board,
taking the moorings with her. Hor crew were all

wreck

was

sold for *300.

—

“NightBioomingCerens.”

8hip. Ma,af» Hutchinson, Hong Hong;

bark Camden,
Staple*, do.

iiff

10th, brig

A“

C Wta‘h,°P'

Havaria2oth ult tor Portland Knight,
™lfd br Sd inat, .hip st Peter, Sprague, M day.
from New York tor New Orleans
BAL1IMOKE—Cld 86th. bark New Light, Brown,
Mountain Avsoue, Lewis, Boston.
Frontier, Littlefield, Boston.
24th, sch C Faatao**i.
Wooster, Hillsboro NB.
|

wP“'LASSLPH4-Ar

LW.

°C£ort£ an2 !Ww*rd8.

w3w 39*

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO
Ar 26th ult, barque Emily
EeIIow,‘n*'
Kanagawa; 29th. Sami Merritt,
ufsnx
CoIumbla R,vcr:
«hip Hellos, Pratt,
Kodiac18'

Phalon's

jane2V6td&m

C. C.

sepiSfidtd

ing.

lMb«3e«D..:.t K^rFnSndU'
16,t' ShiP R
9t?w.n°NWorl.
KET WEST—Ar

Y.

a

till Saturday.

MERCHANTS’

Ar at Liverpool 10th
lano, St John N B.
Arat Glace Bay CB
from New York.

“NightBioomingCerens.”

N.

ol

Sept 28 -dlw*

Tuesday...September £7.

Phalon’e

PHALON Is SON,

Steamboat Notice.

slight aoeldsnt to steamer New
BY
England, the Thursday'strip of this week will
be dele* ed
reason

PORTLAND.

30th,
Mt,h',.C,Vti.'l0U: Sound; Julia
C».ll»o:
Cobb

tg^BeteareqfCounter/eite. Ask for PhaUtn't—
Take no Other. Sold by Druggists generally.

Special

unfitrnished, with board.

POKT

“Night Blooming Cereus.’•

Delicate in'! Fragrant Perfume,
distilled from the Rareaud heautiihl Flower from
name.
its
It takes

Maine.

Boarding.

MA-RIlSnS

Phslon’s

Exquisite.

Comp’yf

FORE STREET,
....
Portland,

Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool,.Oct
York.
of

“Night Blooming Coreus.’’

Manufactured only by

Wl«,

_

Phaloi’e

A most

P1°“«b

BOSTON—Ar iteth ^iu Hiram, Cook, St George
Nb; Howena,Look. Calal.; Vienna, Look. Adill»on;
A Hooper, Pomeroy,
KUtworth; Ida May, Arcy.
Baugor: Trader, Haleb, Rockland
Uld loth, brig Wm H Park,,
Alley, Portland, to
load lor Cuba.
Bid Kth, barque Almira Coombi.
Ar 27ib, schs Willie Putnam,
Stanley,Calai,: John
Murray. McKenzie, Ellsworth; Grampus Gordon,
Bigglei, and Lamartine. Geyer,
I Hancock lOriana,
Bangor: H M Mayo, Ward, and Pour Brothers,
Kicb, Kden Gentile, Uetobell, Kocklaud.
SVUyou »retn wantofanykindofPKIKTirG
Cld27th. brigs Marshall Dutch, Coombi. PhiJadelall at the Daily Press Qflloe.
Klmira. Norton, Calais: Irene, Eaton, Kiel:! pbia;
„
to load lor Choptank River; icb Abaco, Penmoed,
|
dleton, Bangor.
Sid 27th. ship Anna Kimball.
HT" CARDS and BILL HRADS neatly printe
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 23d, sch Angeline, Uix, trom
atthl.offioe.
tt
I Calais.
! BANGOB-Ar 26th, sobs Mary E Pierce, Shea,
i Bosion; Henry Crosby, Smith. Portland
Cld 26th, barque St Jiao, White, Havana; sch
Boston Stock liUL
Planet, Dermott, New York.
Salk at tub Brokers’ Board, Sept. 26
BOOTH BA Y-Ar28d. schs
Tugwassa, Patten. Ells1934
5.000 American Gold,.
worth tor Boston; E C
Brown, Barns, 1 homaston
7,800 .do.1931 *or d°
fm Kllsworth ft r do; Lion,
Cousins,
600 .do (N. Y. Check).192*
Bowden, frentou lor Portland.
18.500 United States Ten-Forties. 96$
1,000 .do. 16
FOREIGN PORTS.
500 I'nfted gates Coupons...192$
Ar it Honolulu 12th ult,
(hip Derby, Lord San
84 000 United States Currency Certificates.95
Francisco, (and sailed 13<h for Hong Kong )
1.000 .dp (Jan)..97J
Sid 2d ult, barque N 8 Perkins, Robinson. Puget
8,500 U S Coupon Sixes(188110oj Sound.
6.000 .do.,,,..... 106$
Ar at Callao iptb pit,
ship Nevada, Bartlett, from
,...108
l,0u0.do (small).
Chinchas.
1.000 United States 7 3-lOths (Oct).107$
Ar at Madras 1th inst, barque Sachem, Atkins, ftn
8.000 .do.108
Boston.
5-20's. B‘8*
11 000 United
Cld 20th
2.000 .do..
W| Cagliari. nit, ship Mountain Wave. Hopkins, for
500 .do..109
At Jactncl 7th inst, brig Sarah M New hall, Paydo (Coupons off).103
13000
son, for New York 3 days.
500 .do...,,.
103$
Sid fm Shediao 15th inst, ship Hoogly, Jenkins,
|0 Western Railroad.154
Liverpool.
2 Portland. Srco fc Poj-tsm'th HU,.105
Cld 22d,
ship William. May. Liverpool.
3.000 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bqntfs...74$
Ar at St John NB 21st nit, sch Mary Jane. Patterson. New York.
Cld 22d, brig Abby P Fenno, MpLean, New York.

MINIATU&K ALMANAC.

Perfume for the Handkerchief.

for

cure.

Mv daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
headache and vomiting, which have been cured
by these bitters. 1 have myself been troubled
with dyspepsia, which has already been lelieved
by
this remedy. I always keep it on hand, as 1 believe
it to be a speedy puro for all derangements of the
st. mach and liver; and fjr female complaints when
from dfebility *oi the digestive organs.
arising
"
Yours truly,
Chas. Whitney.
Counterfeits and base imitations, in similar bottle and label are in the market and sold by
unprincipled dealers.
The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and also hace

OPEBAHDI:

i»at“

GUNPOWDER—Prices

manent

Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
.Liverpool.Oct

PHYSIOLOGICAL

—

at recent advanced prices.

“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters, Price 38Cts
Thorn v>i*e, Mb., April 26,1863.
Dear Sir:—A lady of my acquaintance was
troubled with sever© attacks of sick beadach for a
Dumber of years, and could find no relief until the
tried L. F. Atwood's Ritters, which effected a per-

.Liverpool,.

DH. TEBBETTS’

COKDAGF—-Wo notice a decline hi corduge and
quote American 20$ and 22c; Manilla 27j@28c
Price 75 ctnts per Bottle.
and liottrope 29$ and 30e ^ lb.
CAW DLES.—Trices remain quiet and steady with
TIBBETT8 BROTHERS,
a *air demand at 26 ar.d 25$ per pound for mould,
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
Sperm arr steady at 40 and 42c.
DKNGS AND DYES.—Trade continues moderate
N. H.
and prices st«ady and for the most part unchanged.
Sold at wliolesa’e and retail by W. W Whipple,
Bl'Jaro so pa is lower, and is quoted to-day at 1(J@
21
Market
Square, Portland, Sole Agent, and by
102 Boiax remains steady at 4 @,0; Sal Soda Ic;
Camphor 1 05; Salt Tetere20(g<33; Aloes 47c; Sul- Druggists everywhere.
sept9 64 eodtoianl
Hander
lie;;
lb;
Vi'rol
2bc:
jSi8|*
22c;
Dpiuni
phur
Cream Tartar 50 (g«i; Alool o!3 3 80@4 t-0, Fluid
nominal 3 60 # gal. Dye Woods remain steady
MEDICAL BLFCTEIC11Y
and unchanged.
DUCK .—Trices remain nominal as there is no
Good News lor the Sick!
cotton duck (or or very little if anyj.in the market,
and oui quotations remain unch ug«d as Jollows—
Portland No 3,—2 00; No 10—142 and Navy SupeDR.
PORTER,
rior No 3. 2 00@2 03, and No 10 do 1 41@145
pgrd.
A membor of the New York Electrical
DKY GOODS —The continued decline in gold |
Institute,
Nos. 2*2, 244 and 240 r'ulton 8t..
has eff cted to break «*owu tho Dry Gords market
Brooklyn, N. Y.,
will (providence permitting)
to somo extent, aud heavy co ton Lab«ic« are quotvisit
professionally
Portland, and take Rooms at the Elm House, on
ed ai 21@6 deoline from our lost week’s prices.—
Monday 8ept 2fl. and remain until Monday, Oct 17
Whether th» decli. eii permanent aud is to Le iollowed b» a further decline i» a matterof much doubt Three weeks only.
Dr. P. will recelvo patients at his Rooms
with inanufacmrerg and jobbers, who feel a great deduring
tue future, and are
the evening, when and where he will examine
disposed
ail
gree of uncertainty lor
But in our own opinion we
eases of disease by his new Eleotrio
to operate cautiou-ly.
Magnetic Mathink‘‘high woter" has been reached, un.en a de- chine Wim this Machine ho can at once determine
cided reveise is given to the present aspect of aflairs wJmt the disease is, and wnere located, and the prothe tendency must hereafter be downward. The oe- I gress it has made upon the system wihout any guess
It matters not where the diswork or uncertainty.
dine however will not likely be as rapid as the adease is located, whether on the
vance*
lungs, heart or liver,
FRUIT.—Thereto unabated aoti.ity in the Fruit or any other organ, this new machine will instantly
out any paju or 4<&nomttture to the pa ient.—
market, which continue, to be well supplied w th all
poiut
kiudsg*eenf nit, but prices are so irregular, being The Doctor will, after lie has ascertained the disease
and its location, prescribe the best remedies now
go trued entirely by quality and condition, tba. we
areuuable to giveany'iijng like reliable quota,ioua. known for tne immeuiate cure ot the patient, to
those
who wish it
luie
firm
All female complaints especially
and Bteady at «ll(gl2
Lemons coutluue to
treated. Particular attemion paid to f aralj sis,Conper box. Oranges are entirely nominal at our quothe
market
is »Dout barren at this time
sumption Catarrh, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Neuralt itious. as
Diseases of the Eye and Ear
gia. Cancers, Ac
Ksi-ius remain steady at #5 50a,5 76 tor layers, and
treated successfully.
bunch box. 011 on firm at 40@42o.
M 76^5 00 for
The sick of both sexes aro
S6o
Almonds
and
Pea
Nuts
S4
50
fi
Shelled
S.
respectfully invited to
per
visit the Doctor, at bis rooms on the above
menti n
buabel,
ed days only, and consult with him, as all
consuita
FLOUR.—The market clo-c» dull nrd lyavy In tioos
are entirely free. Gentlemen
received
of
tbe
decline
In
from 9
steady
but
the
gold,
oonsequenca
to 12 A. m and Ladies from 2 to
ft p.
x atxents
reaction in prices baa been in a measui e counteractvisited at ther own houses after 6 r u
advance
in
and
Ibe
dealers
Iraigbts,
ed by
yesterday
8eptlfl-~dA w3w
were holding at about our present quotations, which
io a great extent, halts have been rathare nominal
in tbe unsettled state of the market and
er limited
A New
r.ceiyts moderate.
GRAIN.—Corn sales limited at some deeline aud
tbemarketis heavy, consequent upon tho deeilpe
in gold. Stocks lair. Dealers are confident that
Pillion's
corn cannot go much lower, as stocks are light
“NightBioomingCerens.’’
throughout the country. We quot* Western mixed
Philon’s
Ut73@l 76; some are holding at 176 for ehoioe
“Night Blooming Cereus."
Oats remain steady and quiet and other grains rePhilos’,
main at former prices.
Blooming Corel,.
now

mayI2d«m

““

J"8 F,*b' Ha"i'-

••

35@4Uc

in fair demand and
prices tirm and steady a* stocks 8re light; we now
quote $3 52&3 37; Pea Beans are dull and nominal at
about 8 12@3 87; Blu* Pods remain steady at 2 87(&3

limited tor the

have

DAMS 4* BUTMAN,

Sept 22—dlw

1HJ1TEK—has been comiugin qui'e freely the past
week, and price-have declined fully 5c
lb, with
still a strong downward teudency. It id general.y
conceded by dealers that prices must rule lower, and
tuere is no disposition to buy except *uflic;eot to
meet immediate wants. We nowquoie choice dairies
45@48c. and country all Butter 40@42c More Butand

No. 105 Fed-

THOMAS G. LORING, DRUGGIST,

Page.

ASHES.—Potash may now be quoted at l*c market firm and steady. In Pearl Ashes there is nothing doing in this marketand no stock of importance.

light supply

to

street,
MS AD,

Note*—We wish it to be understood that our quotations represent prices of large lots from iirst hands,
unless otherwise stated, and that in filling small orders, higher ratos have to be charged.

Proprietor,

Portland, May 12,1864

8TBAMBB

Selectmen would do well to communicate their

ter is in
lb

DAVIS,

SAILING OF OCEANSTEAMSHIPS.

ATTENTION f

highest Town Bonnties Immediately

Review of the Market,

Quotations

MIDDLE ST.,PORTLAND, Me.,

8.

“**

——■———.■IWWP—w

their routes.

SELECTMEN,

bound to the front.

For Market

SO

A.

Fiewii,' Lee* sSem! Lant> B°3,a,oa* »"*®ortS

G

Photographic Gallery,

Portland

SALT—There Is

_

in

Portland sugars

inal.

rebels.

—

28Kg29J.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL.

advances!*8

no

I't'om

a

and No4, f2e@2S; Shipping 83K&32,Spruce 818®
20* Hemlock 11@13 49 M. Cedar Shingles Extra.
*126® 1,60; HoTldo 83®8,50;Extra Pine85®5.60;
Latins Spruce 81.67®?,00; and Piue do, »2,00®2,60
louud
perM. Box Shooks and Cooperage will be
under the appropriate heads.
for
the
MOLA33E8—Thfrehas been so little done
past few weeks that we can scarcely be said to have
had any market, yet there is little or no change to
note in*prices,they being hotter supported than those
of mo*t other kinds of merchandise, yet the tendency i-» downwards. We hay* no transactions lrom first
bauds to aeport and the jobbers are doing very little
Wo continue to vuote (Jienfuegos 81 09 and 1 351
Muscovado 90 and 5; Porto Kico 81 05 and 115 ;aud

the

^There

i8

lumber, and prices continue
juote cl^ar pine No. 1 and 2

employees in the Quartermaster’s
Deuartment are to be armed aud organized,
to be

Joe Hooker’s”

1

Lay him low

Invasion of Missouri.

o’clock to-morrow, to organize the citizens for
defence. Exempts are invited to join.
an appeal to
Gen. Kosecrans has also issued
arms iu
the citizens of Missouri to take up
the iuvaddefence of their homes and to repel

of a state government.

dence that Gen. McClellan was never

ilifclish Blistered and German steel 40c spring

—

The Rebel

yThe

Clellan Democracy is a
armies of the Union.

•

pay

-jn>

Nashville, Team, Sept. 26.
yThe Kenduskeag Bank, Bangor, is now a
Forrest, with his whole lorce, destroyed the
National Bank, with a capital of $100,000.
bridge yesterday.
Spring
Sulpher
yin Canada they call our postal currency, !
Elkhoru was evacuated Iasi night aud taken
“Little Lincolns.”
possession ot by Forrest, with 7,000 men and
three batteries.
iT3f*Flodr is quoted in Chicago very heavy—
Four hundred Union cavalry are reported
saleratus won’t bring it up.
to have been captured at Athens on Saturday.
y It is said Ex-Gov. Dennison has accepted Forrest is reported to have butchered ail the
the positionof Postmaster General.
iu Federal uniform.
negroes captured
St. Louis, Sept. 27.
yThe Wilton Cornet Band has been discharged from service at Fort Constitution.
On the recommendation of the Mayor, lieu,
after twelve
llosecrans has closed all business
great and pressing want of the Mc-

n
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PAPERS.
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color violine.

—

—
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THE-

EVENING

yThe greatest capture made by McClellan
being over the assembly was called to order by
the peninsular oampaign, was when he
during
as
who
nominated
Fenderson,
Esq.,
Ivory
took a gunboat on James River.
Vot Xleotors.
Chairman for the occasion Hon. Daniel Dam,
y Warrants have been issued in Toronto for
ofNewfleld. Mr. Dam, on taking the stand,
JOHN B. BROWN, of Portland,
the arrest of several of the Lake Erie pirates,
full
made a brief but noble, patriotic address,
ABNER STETSON, of Damariscotta.
seen in that city.
Casualties near Winchester.
of zeal, aud right to the point. Then followed
jst Di*f.-RICHARD M. CHAPMAN ot Biddsford
yThe 1000 pound cannon placed in Fort
In another place we publish a list of casu‘id Oiit.—T11OM.AS A. D FESSENDEN Of Auburn.
and
Messrs.
Moore
others, Hamilton, New York, is the
Adams,
speeches by
id Dist,-UOIND aATHOKN of Pittolleld.
largest gun now in
alties
in
the
29th
Me.
in
the
battles
Regt.
great
BENJ. P. U1I-UAN, of Urono.
4tu Out
abounding in true Union sentiment, all of use in any part oi the world.
tth Dirt.—JOHN N. SWAZEF of Buousport.
of Sept. 19th., in the Shenandoah Valley unwhich were received by the crowd with bursta
yThe Universalist Society of Bath, make an
f.—.,r der Gen. Sheridan.
of applause, and other marks of earnest enthuexcursion to Farmington, on Tuesday, October
have
some
details
We
from
a
letter
private
Gen. Sherman’s Reasons for Removing the
siasm. Songs, glees, &c., were sung by the
4th.
from Adjutant Gould, who Is now on Gen.
People of Atlanta.
young people, and to close, cheer after cheer
jyThere was a horse trot at Waterville on
Beal’s staff, in relation to other regiments.
went up for the Union, the Soldier, the PresiOn the llth inst. the Mayor and Council of
Wednesday of last week for the benefit of the
He
the
12th
and
14th
says
Me., lost heavily, j dent, &c., till every thing in fact worthy of North Kennebec Agricultural
Atlanta addressed an elaborate letter to GenSociety.
The 30th and the non-veterans of the 13th i
eral Sherman, requesting a revocation or
S3TThe ladies of the Sanitary Commission,
cheering was in turn saluted. Old York is
and
15th
were
at
not
Harper’s Ferry,
engaged. truly redeemed, and on the 8th of Nov, next— are to hold a Fair in Bangor, Christmas week,
modification of his order for the removal of
The 1st Battery was engaged—losses not i
foi the benefit of the soldiers, which
let those who wear copper heads take notice
the Inhabitants of the city. Gen. Sherman rethey intend
known; not heavy however.
—we’ll sound the death knell of every one with- shall be a great affair.
plied as follows:
12th
Maine.—Capts. Thompson and Phil- in its precincts who dare lift his puny hand or
it#"The Nantucket Inquirer reports the arri“Headquarters Military Division )
>
or the Mississippi, in the field,
lips, killed; Capt. Lowell, wounded; Lieut. lisp a word against the people's choice—firm, val at that port of the schooner Rainbow, from a
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 12,1864.)
four months’ whaling cruise, with a
Stearns, lost arm; Lieut. Ayer, severely honest “Old Abe."
Thurston.
cargo of oil
“Jamej M CaUKoun, Mayor E.B. Batceon and 3.
Lieut. Kimball, thigh,slight; Lieut.
worth about §6,500.
wounded;
Council
C.
Atlanta:
eltn, representing ,.ily
qf
“Geutlemen: 1 have your letter of the llth,
Chase, hand, slight.
tyAaron Healey, Esq., of New York, in his
The Proposed National Sailors’ Pair'
in the nature of a petition to revoke my or14 A Maine.—Capt. I. B. Gardner lost arm;
youth a resident of Waterville, has subscribed
We desire to call the attention of the people
ders removing all the inhabitants from Atlan§1000 towards the §150,000 fund for Waterville
Capt. E. A. Skinner, forehead; Capt. I. F.
1 have read it carefully, and give full
ta.
of this city, and of the State of Maine, to the
J.
W.
College.
Hobbs, head; Capt.
credit to the statements of the distress that
Worcester, thigh,
great Nation ax Sailors’ Fair, to be held
will be occasioned by it, and yet shall not rejy There is to be a grand ratification meeting
severe; Lieut. A. Godyin, thigh, severe;
voke my order, simply because my orders are
in Faneuil Hall, Boston, this evening.
Lieut. W. Jackman, killed ;§ Lieut. M. H- at Boston in the early part of November.
Gen.
not designed to meet the humanities of the
Maine furnishes more men to the Navy
Hooker is expected to be present and address the
Adams, back. This regiment lost in killed
to
for
tbe
but
future
in
case,
prepare
struggles
in proportion to the population than any
meeting.
which millions, yea hundreds of millions of and wounded 4S, and 30 missing.
JSTBrig Sultan left Cleveland on Saturday
Adjutant GouM writes, Sept 21st, “Capt- other Stale, and we are confident that she
good people ontside ot Atlanta have a deep
interest. We must have peace, not only at
Ira Berry was wounded in the left shoulder, will not be behind others in the liberality last, struck on a bar in the evening, and sunk.
Atlanta, but in all America. To secure this and this morning, so his Lieut, says, he was of her contribution to the noble object of Tho crew took to the rigging. Seven lives were
we must stop the war that now desolates our
founding a Home for seameu and marines lost. Vessel and cargo a total loss.
once happy and favored country.
To stop at a house in Winchester, and sent for one
disabled in our Naval Service. Let the philQTTwo large warehouses were struck by
of
his
men
to
come and take care of him.
war we must defeat tbe rebel armies that are
arrayed against the laws and constitution,
The Lieut, don’t know how badly he was anthropic and humane people of her com- lightning in Detroit on the night of the 23d
inst. and entirely destroyed. Loss from §25,000
which ail must respect and obey. To defeat
wounded; thinks though severe, not mortally.” mercial cities and towns, and especially, their to
these armies we must prepare the way to
§40,000. Insured.
earnest and large hearted women, move in
reach them in their recesses, provided with
y The new Hospital rooms for winter use
this much-needed charity at once.
the arms aud instruments which enable us to
What JefL Daria said in 1858.
in Augusta are nearly completed.
They are
We are happy to learn that the matter in
accomplish our purpose.
The following is an extract from a speech
commodious and will be comfortable when fin“Now I know the vindictive nature of onr
this
has
been
the general
city
1
placed
by
made
Jeff.
Davis
in
this
by
city, In the summer
ished.
enemy, and that we may have many years of
Managing Committee at Boston, in the
military operations from this quarter, and I of 1S58—only six years ago:
y Asking McClellan to make a speech on the
hands
of
a
very
Committee
of
competent
therefore deem it wise aud prudent to prepare
“If at some future lime, when I am mingled
the news came of the success of Sherievening
in time. Tne use of Atlanta for warlike purladies consisting of Mrs. John B. Brown, Mrs.
with the dust, and the arm of my Infant son
dan, a cotemporary calls the “refinement of
poses is inconsistent with its character as a has been nerved for deeds of manhood, the J. S. Little and Mrs. H. I. Robinson.
home for families. There will be no manufaccruelty.”
storm of war should burst upon your city, I
That our readers may understand some of
tures, commerce or agriculture here tor the feel that, relying upon his iuheriting the inySheridan’s victory, in copperhead ranks,
the reasons which have influenced those who
maintenance of families, aud sooner or later
stinct of his aucestors and mine, I may pledge
is regarded as a military interference with elechave
want will compel the Inhabitants to go.
this
we
inaugurated
Why him in that perilous hour to stund by your
enterprise,
subjoin tions that ought not to be tolerated under a free
not go now, when all the arrangements are
the following extract from their General
Bide in the defence of your hearthstones, and
government.
completed for the transfer, instead of waiting in maintaining the honor of a flag whose con- circular.
till the plunging shot of contending armies
y Letters from Rome say the Pope has had
stellation, though torn and smoked in many a
The
naval
will renew the scenes of the past mouth? Of
hospital establishment is to- another attack of his old complaint. He has rebattle, by sea and land, has never been stained
course I do not apprehend any such
thing at with dishonor, and will, I trust, forever fly as tally inadequate at the present time to ac- covered from so many dangerous attacks that his
this moment, but you do not suppose that this
frso as the breeze which unfolds it.”
commodate the sick and disabled of the naval friends do not feel alarmed
by such reports.
will
be
here
till
the
war is over.
I canarmy
That “infant son” is now dead, and thus
service. The qualification necessary to adnot discuss this subject with you fairly, beEF"A squad of rebel priseners passing up
cause I cannot impart to you what I
mercifully spared by Heaven the terrible in- mit a disabled sailor, or marine, into the na- Pennsylvania avenue,
propose
Washington, the other1
to do, but I assert that my military plans make
val asylum, is twenty years’ service in the
heritance of shame and disgrace which his
night, hissed the Lincoln flag and cheered the
It necessary for the inhabltauts to go away,
But
a
father would have bequeathed to him had he
many
navy.
gallant tar, in the course flag of McClellan. They seem to understand the
aod I can only renew my offer of services to
of this war, becomes physically disqualified
lived. In ’58 Davis was a perfect Democrat,
difference.
make their exodus in nay direction as easy
a “bright particular star” in the Democratic
to gain a livelihood in even less than one or
aud comlortable as possible. You cauuot
jy Green Clay Smith of Kentucky, says he
qualify war in harsher terms than I will.
galaxy, as full of loyalty, as devoted to the flag, two years service. When his wounds are will make his halt million bet good on Lincoln's
“War is cruelty, and you cannot refine it; as
flippant in his patriotic platitudes as the healed, and he is left crippled in health or re-election, and will deposit §50,000 of it at
and those who brought war on our country
deserve all the curses and maledictions a peo- copperheads of to day. Now he is the rebel limb, he is discharged from the hospital, and once, to be forfeited if the half million is not put
ple can pour out. I know I had no hand In chief. Where will his Northern friends of ’68 from the Bervice with a pension which is, in up before the election.
making this war, aod I know I will make more be In another six years ? Do they dare con- very many instances, too small to furnish
y Zebina Briggs, living near Vickery’s
sacrifices than any of you to secure peace.
bread alone. A sailor whose constitution has
Mills in Auburn, died Saturday night very sudsider care'ully whither they are tending, and
But you cannot have peace aud a division of
been hopelessly shattered, by service or exdenly, and under circumstances justifying
what will be the inheritance they will bequeath
our country. If the United States submits to
the sitting of a coroner's inquest over his reposure, has no pension, but is cast helpless on
to their children ?
a division now, it will not stop, but will go on
the world, without maans of
till we reap the fate of Mexico, which is etersubsistence, ex- mains.
cept through appeals to the charitable. He
nal war. The United States doet and muBt
yGen. Heintzleman rebuked a man who said
Casualties of the 29th Maine Eegiment.
becomes a living reproach to the
assert its authority wherever it has
oversight;
power;
ignorance, or ingratitude of the community McClellan was a coward. He said no man should
Camp 29th Me. Vols.,
If it relaxes one bit ot pressure it is gone, and
1
be called a coward till he had flinched under fire.
for whose safety in plenty and honor he has
I know that such is not the national
Winchester, Va., Sept. 20,1804. )
feeling.
*
ventured and lost everything.”
McClellan had never been tested, for he had
This feeling assumes various shapes, but alTo the Editor qf the Press:
never been uuder fire !
ways comes back to that of Union. Once adPlease publish the following list of casualmit the Union, once more
acknowledge tbe ties in the 29th Maine Regiment, iu the
ty The New York World has undertaken two
Mew Publications.
tight
authority of the national government, and inherculean tasks: first, to convince the American
near Winchester, Sept. 19 th:—
Peterson’s New Cook Book; or Useful and
stead of devoting your houses and streets and
Practical Receipts for the Housewife and the
people that Abraham Lincoln is not an honest
roads to the dread uses of war, I, and this arMajor Wm. Knowlton, mortally wounded—
Uninitiated, containing 853 new and original man, and, second, to convince them that “Little
since died; Sergt Maj. Sami Hanson, seriousmy, become at once your protectors and supreceipts for oooking, &c. Philadelphia: T. B.
McClellan” is a great man and a brave soldier.
porters, shielding you from danger, let it come ly wounded iu leg; Corp‘1 Deunis Kenney,Co.
Peterson & Bros.
Irora what quarter it may. I know that a few
A, slightly in head; Privt John Livingston,
The people can’t see either in that light.
A book for the kitchen, of 534
Individuals cannot resist a torrent of error and C, slightly iu head; William Vanner, B, sewell-printed
yihe Sixth corps—the boys who are winning
passion such as has swept the South into re
riously in shoulder; Trueman H. Gordon, B, pages, neatly bound, full index, and convenient
the victories in the Shenandoah valley—recenthut
in
can
W.
J.
G. Spring, D, severely
hellion;
for the purpose intended.
you
hand;
point out, so that we slightly
The Philadelphia
in hand and jaw; Chas. A.. Green, D.
may know those who desire a government and
ly voted for president, and the footing was,
slightly Press
high authority
says this new Cook
la hand; Amos Bucknam, D,slightly in
those who insist on war and its desolation.
face; Book “is just the hand-book that was
Lincoln 13,000, McClellan 2,000.
What camJoslah Simpson, D, slightly iu shoulderiou might as well appeal agaiust the thunlong
paign documents they are sending us from the
der-storm as against these terrible hardships Corp’i Maurice Hayes, D, slightly in face; neededin American households. It gives plain,
Priv’t Ora M. Brook, F, mortally in abdomsof war. They are inevitable, and the only
practical directions how to purchase food, how field.
men; SpanldingPlummer, F, slightly in arm;
way the people of Atlanta can hope once
to cook it in the most
yihe president is reported as justifying the
appetizing and least costly
Hiram Kiucade, G, severely in
more to iive in peace and quiet at home is to
leg; Joseph manner—including roast and boiled, stews and removal of Surveyor Andrews of New York by
this
which
in
can
alone
be done by adParker, F, severely
stop
war,
elbow; Weemau Mcthe fact that “there were too many holes in his
mitting that it besran in error, and is perpetu- Alister, G.slightly in leg; Nelson R. Russell.G, broils, soups and made dishes, pastry and preskimmer.” The ex-surveyor takes his removal
ated In pride. We don’t want your negroes slightly ; John Lovejoy, G, slightly ; Fs’t serves, jellies and creams, potting and
collaring,
or your horses, or your houses or your
land, Seg’t N. F. French, H, mortally in breast; pickling and cake-making, syrups and home- very kindly, and is going to stump New York
or anything you have, but we do want and
Seg’t Henry C. Pratt, H, slightly in head; made wines, with a
for Lincoln and Johnson.
variety of other receipts of
Priv’t Geo. H. Brown, G,
will have a just obedience to the laws of the
slightly in side! value in a house. There is a little
y Gen. Hooker appeared at a Lincoln ratifiUnited Stales. That we will have, and if it Corp’l Wm. H. Gilchrist, B, severely in
history of
Involves the destruction of your improvements wrist; Priv’t Henry A. Bickford, B, severely this book. Many years ago the head of one of cation meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y., Thursday
in leg; Priv’t Edward
we cannot help it.
You have heretofore read
Rose, C, severely in our leading families, who, although wealthy, evening, and was received with great enthusiasm.
public sentiment in your newspapers, that side.
Very Respectively,
was not above
visiting her own kitchen and see- He made a brief speech, showing beyond all
live by falsehood and
A. L. Gkkbnb,
excitement, and the
ing that her cuisine was properly cared for, further doubt where he stands politically. He
Lieu’t
seek
aud
for
quicker you
truth in other quarters
Acl’g Adj’t 29th Me. Vol’s.
said there were no copperheads in the army, but
entered down in a book, for her children’s inthe I letter for you.
the soldiers will vote as they fight.
I repeat, then, that by the
the
struction,
various
original compact j
culinary processes by
of government, the United States had certain
Acknowledgments.
which their food had been made so
y Referring to the efieot ef a signal rebel
toothsome
The Treasurer of the Ladies’ Christian and so
rights in Georgia which have never been
A good manager, she
nourishing.
victory over Grant, the Richmond Examiner of
relinquished, and never will be; that the Commission acknowledges the
following re- studied economy, and this volume, which em- Sept 8th says: “The influence of the South,
South began war by seizing forts, arsenals,
:
bodies her long
mints, custom houses, <tc., <fcc., long before ceipts
experience, with some additional more powerful in the shock of battle than when
Mr. Line in was installed, and before the
Subscriptions from High street Society, receipts, is the result of her maternal considera- throwing her minority vote in an electoral col*40.75; do Swedenborgian, $12.20; do Casco tion and
South had one jot or tittle of provocation.
forethought. It is quite an original lego, will be cast in favor of McClellan by this instreet, $3 25: monthly collection and subscrip.
I myself have seen in Missouri, Kentucky,
work, and we repeat, will be a treasure to all direct yet efficacious means.
Tennessee and Mississippi, hundreds and thou- tions from State street Society, $00 00; do zd
Parish, $53.95; do 3d Parish. $33 00; donations housekeepers, whatever their pecuniary means
sands of women and children fleeing from
lyThe publisher of the Temperance Journal
not before acknowledged, $10.00.
Price #2.00 a copy.” For sale in this
your armies and desperadoes, hungry and
offers tempting inducements for Divisions to
city
by
y
E. W. Litti.e, Treasurer.
Hall L. Davis.
with bleeding feet In Memphis,
Vicksburg
make an extra effort to circulate that
paper.
In addition to the above, the Ladies’ Chrisand Mississippi we fed thousands upon thousWith such inducements added to the satisfaction
The
Haunted Tower: complete in one
ands of the families of rebel soldiers left on
tian Commission acknowledge the
volume- of
of
receipt
Mrs.
Henry Wood’s New Book. Printed from
our hands, and whom we could not see starve.
aiding in disseminating valuable temperance
the following articles:
the early proof-sheets, issued here in
Now that war comes home to you, you feel
advance reading, nod»ubt a large accession will be made
of
the
One
case from State street
of
the
publication
work in Eurooe
Society; one do
to the list of that
very different—you deprecate its horrors, but from
P
paper.
ladies in Sumner; one do and a large and
Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson & Bros.
did not feel them when you sent car-loads
y The Advertiser insists that the telegraphic
A pamphlet edition of 190
valuable quantity of stores from Soldiers’ Aid
of soldiers and ammunition and moulded
pages, very clear
•hell and shot to carry war into Kentucky Society, Gorham ; quantity of blackberry cor
type, that, can be read without glasses. “The dispatches from the Shenandoah Valley, about
and Tennessee, and desolate the homes of dial irom ladies iu Chestnut street Society;
HauntedTower” is a book of very great interest Sheridan’s victories, are made up for political
hundreds and thousands of good people, who package from a Sunday School class in Bidde- and
effect, and bear on their face both exaggeration
power. It is an exciting novel and carries
on
lord; housewives and other articles from class
to live in peace at their old homes,
and misrepresentation. This is a
the
J
as^®d
reader’s
precious conattention to the end,
No. 38 Chestnut street S. S., and from many
ana under the
by enchaining fession, that Union
government of their inheritance
victories are fatal to copperfriends they have received blackberries, comattention
and making the hours of
tbe"e comparisons are
perusal pass head success.
idle. I want peace
“a;
preses, bandages, quilts and articles for the
swiftly and pleasantly—by perfectly allowable
ba reached through
TTninnVn,!8 ** can on*ywil1
comfort of the sick and wounded soldier.
y Hon. Henry Winter Davis of Maryland,
means.
And
in
ever conduct war
doing so, no little constructive whose defection from
mirelv with
whhT’,aQdI
21.
a view to
E. L. Bancroft, Sec’y.
purely
the republican party has
Sept.
perfect and early sucpower is displayed by its author, who exhibits
so
delighted the copperheads, having been reSatisfied with the Teems.—A certain also considerable knowledge of manners and char- stored
to a consciousness of the
come. you may
impropriety of
good naturedold Vermont farmer preserved acter, and a more than ordinary degree of skill his
coarse by the
will I share with you the lwt ir,l' T
his constant good nature, let what would turn
commendatory notices in the
and grace in description which is discernible in all
watch with you to shield your
copperhead press, has taken the stump for Linup. One day while the black-tongue prevailed
of Mrs. Woods’writings. For sale by Hall L.
lles against danger from ev»ry quarter Vo
coln and Johnson.
in that state one of his men came in bringing
50
cents.
Davis, price
the news that one of his red oxen was dead.
you must go and take with you the old ana
y The Richmond Examiner of the 8th inst
feeble; feed and narse them, and build for “Is he ?”said the old man; well, he always wa*
says, “Every defeat of Lincoln’s
War:
the
Poems
of
H.
Boker.
BosBy
George
forces, even
them in more quiet places proper habitations abreechycuss. Take his hide off and carry it
ton: Ticknor & Fields.
For
holding them steadily at bay, inures to the ad12mo, pp. 202.
to shield them against the weather, until
the down to Fletcher’s; it will bring the cash
sale by Hall L. Davis.
An hour or so
mad passions of men cool dowD, aDd allow
vantageof
or
rather to that of the
MoClellan,
afterwards, the man came back
This is a series of patriotic and miscellaneous
with the news that old ‘line-back’ and his mate
the Union and peace once more to settle on
dexterous manipulators in whose hands he
is a
were
old
both
your
homes at Atlanta.
poems, based upon the most important and
dead. ‘‘Are they?” Baid the old
puppet, and accumulates forthemthc much-deYours, in haste,
took tbem of B-to save a bad
incidents of the war. The poetry is sired “political capital.”
touching
dehi Vwe11,’1
11 nev*r
W. T. Shebman, Major-General.”
expected to get. Take the excellent, and there is a high and noble sentihlrto.a
y There have been twenty deaths from a
they w/11 bring the ment running through
cash
"/wvl*?,. ietcber’8;
them, that gives them mysterious disease contracted at
of “Other hour the man
Steamer New
Maryland Incame
basW^^
?Pse
extensive merit. They were written under the stitute. The sickness
England, on her passage
is of a malignant
from St. John to this
dead. “Is he ?”f?,|th*t1the ni"!l brlndle was
typhoid
of some important event while the
port Monday night,
inspiration
a very old ox.
type, similar to ship fever, and has proved asin,™»*“w?1I-be
when off Matinicus, broke
Take off
the eccentric of her
thoughts were active and the feelings deeply im- sidious and fatal as the National Hotel
down to
disease
engine, which delayed here arrival her some
pressed with the occurrences. The following is There can be little doubt, from the
bring more than two of the otl“ *’>•
hours. The machinery will be
investigations
his
who
the
of
a
wife,
wasa
in
a
upon
productions of this gifted made, that the disease was the result
repaired
sample
pious soul
of a mafew days, and she will resume her
on herself the office of
Eiiphaz, reminded he- poet:
regular husband
laria caused by the exposure of putrid animal
of
his
Close
very
severely
eyes; his work is done !
trips.
hiaslna.and a^kedhim
Whar to him is friend or foem&n,
and vegetable matter upon the removal of an old
if he was not aware that his loss was the
iudv
Rise of moon, or set of sun,
barn, and by the soil becoming saturated with
fcjf An editor says that sugar has gone np so ment of Heaven for his wickedness, “is hy»
Hand nf man or kl;s of woman ?
If they will take
l,av him low, lay him low,
matter from long used sinks and drains,
the
high as to produce a slight increase in the price said the old fellow; it“well,
impregis the easiest way I can
In the olover, or the snow !
ludgment in cattle,
#f sand,
nating the water as well as the air with deleteWhat carrs he f he cannot know;
it.”
Of
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Cum-

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

At a Court or Probatk held at Portland, within
andtortho County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
J. ABBOTT, Guardian of Ann T.
Abbott, and others, minor heirs of Nicholas
Emery, late of Portland, in said county, deceased,
his petetion for license to sell aud
having
convey oerfaiu real estate of said minors as describsaid
petHon,
ed in
It was Ordered, That the said Guardian give
notice to all persons interested,
cansing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Coart to be held at said Portland
on the third Tuesday of October next, at ten of the
dock In the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
1
have, why the same should not be granted
JOHN A.
Judy..
*
A true copy, attest,

GEORGE

presented

by

WATjTKMAN.

88 w8w

EUCEME

aUXPHBEY, KogUter,

JORTLAND AND VICINITY.

! Swindling operation attempted by SubBrokers.

Xete Advertisement* To-Day.
Auction Sal©—E. M. Fatten.
Wanted— K. Chapman, Jr.
M. O. M. A—Stephen Marsh, fieoretary.
International Sieam*bip Co.
Onions and Potato©*—M. A. Smith.
1'robate Notice*
Portland Benevolent Society.
Hoarders Wanted.
Administrators' Sa.e.
Trunks, &c—Duran and Becket^.
Matches—Portland Match Co.

j

Eally

Bound the

:

Flag!

I.et
forget the meeting at the new
Qity Hall this evening. Portland’s quota
must be tilled.

i

!

Personal.
Our respected fellow-citizen, Wm. W. Wood,
bury, Esq., returned from San Francisco—
whither he had been to witness the marriage
of a daughter—last Monday, in excellent
health, not having suffered a day’s sickness
since he left New York for California to his
arrival home.
Mr. Woodbury returned by the
overland
route, ne purchased a ticket in San
Francisco for Aitchison, but the coaches
stopped
when they arrived at
Latham, on account of
the Indian troubles.
This was about 1550
miles from San Francisco. At
Latham there
was a large number of
passengers bound for
the Atlantic States, and as
they did not wish
to remain there, or return to
California, they
made arrangements with the drivers of some

are

to take them
350 miles to

boy

ters.

some

and some of his

Mr. W. did not

see

evidently

was

of weak mind and

C. C. Harris,

Trunk

New York, Sept. 27.
The match between the Young America
Cricket Club, of Philadelphia, aud the St.

Georges

Club of this city commenced to-day
at Hoboken. Result at sundown, St. George’s
first Innings 34; second 30. Young America first innings 47, second 12 with 6 wickets
to go down. The match will be finished to-

one
an

be collected

together in

passage safe and resist

attack from the Iudians.

pis passage from San Francisco to St. Louis
occupied thirty-nine days, including the stoppages.

watch,
Mr. Dexter Daniels had a valuable gold
watch Btolen, but he was able to point out the
scamp, and Mr. Kerrigan, a brother of the one
who was to have fought, recovered it for him.
Kerrigan also assisted Mr. Gould, the conduc-

have in

unnoticed corner

some

storp

they occupy has been kqowg (cc several years
35 a fljaep where good trunks could be obtained, and they are determined to fully sustain that reputation in extending the business.
They give employment to some tep op twelve
open, and ilnd a veatiy sain for ail they can
manufacture.

Ellsworth,

The trunk-woods

are

sawed in

and are

shipped to this city at a
small expense, being put up so as to
occupy
the least space. They are
covered gnd flnishejl
fhelr ropms oye^ tbejr salesripm. Messrs.
Puran $ Brackett ^re practical mechanics*
who understand thoroughly every departm**"4
of their business. They are
-epared t0 maQ_'

ufacture to order Trunks of any size or
form,
and Valises and Travelling Bags of every de-

at sl*ort notice, They also keep a
large slock on hand, from which a person can
select one or fifty. The trade in every part of
the State can be supplied on the most liberal

scription

terms consistent with present

prices

of every

article used,

II- S. Circuit Court.
CLIFFORD, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday—The trial of the patent case,
Haussknecht vs. Brown, was resumed but not
finished, The evidence in the case is all in.
Mr. Evans will commence the argument for
the defendant at the opening of the Court, at
9 o’clock this morning.

and did not connect with the train for Boston.
Some of this gang took the boat for Boston
last evening.

Business at the Provost Marshal’s Office.
Yesterday fifty drafted men from Bridgton
were examined, twenty-tour of whom were
passed. Four others furnished substitutes.
Thirty-seven were examined from Harrison,
fifteen of whom were passed, and three others
furnished substitutes. All the others, in both
towns, were exempted lor physical disability.
Twenty-seven recruits were put in yesterday for the following towns:—Biddeford 3,
Gray 3, Harrison 2, North Berwick 1, Otisfleld 3, Portland 9, Pownal 1, Sanford 2, WestTwelva substitutes were also put in

lollowing towns:—Bridgton 3, Harri1, Hollis, 2, Otisdeld 1, Parsonstteld 2, Set ago

for the

1, Yarmouth 2.
the navy.
There will be

Nine

were

also enlisted for

drafting until fuither notice, as the examination of those drafted last
week has not yet been completed.
no

Fine Fbuit.—The difficulty of maturing
good peaches in this climate, and preserving
the trees’ has been experienced by almost every

good gardener.

It is

rarely

Sandy Hook, Sept 27.
The City of Baltimore, from Liverpool
14th,
via Queenstown 16th, has just passed this

votes of

th,e people.
The re^ignatibn' of

has been

Company

lor

freight

was

found,

Boston, Sept. ST-

Various Items.

York, Sept. 27.
The revenue cutter Northerner, en route to
Boston, with Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, Harrington, on board, arrived to-day.
Newark, N. J„ Sept. 27,
E. A. Fuller, editor of the Journal, is indictNew

ed before the II. S. Circuit Court at Trenton
on the charge of publishing articles counselling resistance to the dr&tt last J uly.

be

to be

placed

in her

soon

as

She is to be called the “Gen.

found very useful for transports in the shoal
waters of the Southern rivers and sounds.
The boys belonging on board the receiving
ship Sabine, to the number of 100, paraded

yesterday. They were accompanied by the band belonging on board the frigate, and bore the stars and stripes at the front.
Being about all of a size, they presented a
our

streets

handsome appearance, and attracted the at
tention of citizens wherever they marched.

Rev. Mb. Hunnicutt, at Casco street

Pobtlaxd.—Fifteen recruits
were enrolled yesterday towards the quota of
this city by the
committee, who are proceeding vigorously with the work, despite the
opposition of substitute brokers, seme of
whom throw
every impediment possible in the
way of the committee.

Quota

of

L xiox League.—The
regular meeting of
Portland Council No. 1
will be held at the

|

place thl8 evening, at 11-2 o’clock. The
Council No 4 are cordially invited to attend. Business of vital in11811111

members of Portland

terest to both Councils is to be acted
upon.
Pkb Qbdeb.

Mechanics'Bauk,.100

Portland Company,.100
Portland Gas Company. 50
Ocean Insurance Company,.100
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.
do.
do.
do., Bonds,. 100
And. & Kennebec R. R. Stock,,.100
do.
do.
do., Bonds,.. 100
Maino Central R R. Ronds,.

Androscoggin

New York, Sept. 27.

The Post’s Washington special dispatch
says dispatches from Luray Valley reports
Early’s army thoroughly demoralized. The
iuhabitauts of that region

88
108
100
96
10
99
18

98
86

worthless.
86
76

60

worthless.
100
90

102

were

extremely

recovering the valley.

Commercial,
Per steam ship Citv of Baltimore, at New York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET,
14 —The
sales ot Cotton for three days were 12,000 bales, into
and
eluriiug 6,00j
speculators
exporters. The
market opened firmer, but closed flat aud irregular,
wi»h a s iibt decline,
Breadstuff's—dull.

Sept.

Provisions—dull.
Latest via Queenstown.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Sept. 16th.—
Sales to-day were 4,000 bales, including 2.000 to
speculators and exporters. The market closed irregular and unchanged
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Sept. 16.—Consols
closed at 87} for money.
New

York Market•
New York, Sept. 27.

Cotton—very dull.
Flour—sales 4.400 bbls; State and Western opened
26c better but closed dull, buyers refusing to pay
the advance; State 8 8(X®S95; Round Hoop Ohio
10 00^1160; Western 8 30^9 90; Southern—firmer;
sales 4<*0 bbls; Extra do 10 75@1400; Canada quiet;
sales 300 bbls; Extra 8 75@11 25.
Wheat— 3&4c higher; sales 41 000 bushels; Winter Red Western 1
95@2 00; 14,600 do choice Amber
Kentucky 2 04(&2 06; 14,£00 do Chicago Spring 1 81@
1 oo.

l^orn—steady

; saleB

66,COO boats; mixed Western

h> moderate demand; sales Canada at89o.
Beef—dull and nominal.
sates 6810 bbls; new mess 88
60@
I ard—firmer; sales 3800 bbls at Ifti/SMA*
*®2°C*
Butter-lower; State at 3S®45c
Whiskey-lower; sales600 bbls Western at 176®

^Porx-tirm'r;

hM>New
kival Stores—dun°li0n
Liverpool-—dull
46

Freights
Wool—dull.

_

Block Market.
Nxw

York, Sept.27

Board.—Stocks better.
American Gold.189
United States 6’s 1881 coupons.lOei
United States 5-30 coupons.108 J
United States 10-40 coupons. 96
United States one year certificates new. 94]
Canton Company. 30
69
Cumberland Coal Company preferred..
Second

Hudson.W7.....116

Erie. 94J

Reading.119
Michigan Southern. 783
Illinois Central sorip.U9j
Chicago A Rook Island. 97J
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy.119
Gold closed this evening at 2 oo.

fill
A

WANTED!

Wednesday

AT 7 1-2 O’CLOCK,
To assist in
filling the quota of Portland and to
secure the

Wanted for that purpose.

Those Subscribers who have not Paid up
?!e*,e P*y over to the Committee before that
»me, that a
report may be made

for sale.
for sale.
for Bale
10.
90

nominal.

FOB

Army

and

DRY

b

hand

on

the

largest

Feuchiwanger

AND

THB

Wavy, Attention

HARIAIE

!

CORPS.

/under,

Have just opened

M

A X X

City

of Portland Bounties!

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

#1,000
#700!
#400 !

Lower Than any Other Establishment
in the city.
The services of Mr H.
Q. SMITH, formerly of
uoston have been secured tu
superintend the

GILDING
and they

DEPARTMENT,

their customers and the public
in the NEATEST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.
can

assure

generally that all work will be done

in

Varnished in the best style.
»f French

inJtaet!onaot->l80re0eiVedafrC8h

EBOA Y AND ROSEWOOD
FRAMES,
wliioh they off.r at lowest
rates.
Rosewood, Black Walnut,and all Kinds oi

FRAMES,

constantly

Looking-Glass

hand.

on

Plates of all Sizes Re-Set.

They have also a large variety of Photograph
*
Stock and Cltemtcals, Cases,
Camaras, kc., fc.
*»* Mantle and Pieb Glass** made to order.

f'OOOfor

weU

aa

JOHN T. HULL,
HENBY C BAKEB,
JOHN H. HALL,
CHABLES A. 01L80N
HENBY WILLIS,
CHABLES B. MILLIKFN,
ldwabu l. PICKAKD.

New

HOUSE,

better location, or run of custom in this
oity. For one seeking business it will be found the
best opportunity over offs red i» this cists of
business
in Portland,

Parties wishing

to

purchase

will

ATKINSON A
sop!27dtf

t

please apply at

Do-

77 Middle Street.

N ew Black
Hew Prints,

Cloths,

284 CONGRESS STREET.
most

Photographic Establishment

in New

Rooms

England,

wi ll Reception and
on the Ground Floor, and added

Frame

with

and Well Selec ttd Stock

large

9faiiufactory.
Engravings,

Fancy Cards, Photograph

Albums, Fancy and
Card Frames, Cord and Tassels, Knobs, ifc., Ifc.
He returns his aiooere thanks for liberal patronage
heretofore, and respeotftilly solicits a continuance ot
the same.

Embracing

Any

soldier

who has served two years In the Ar-

my,

whether discharged in consequence of Expira-

tion

of term of service,

or

for

Physical Disability,

go into the

MOURNING GOODS.
ALPINES,
B .A B O T EL E A. 8

the mast

Provost

BEST

VETERANS AND RECRUITS

AT

Recruiting Head Quarters,

105

Federal

Near TJ.

PANTS,

Street,

8.

Hotel,

FALL AND WINTER

PORTLAND, ME.

WE

STILL

,

D’Lains,

C L O T
_H I N G !

ASSORTMENT OF
Thibets, Canton Cloths,
Fall and Winter Clothing!
Shawls, Glens, &c,
AT

For

May be

.a.,

COBB'SJAND! J
Is prepared to furnish MUSIC for

Balls, Assemblies and Private Parties,

WANT

N. T. COBB, Leader.
eodlm*

im:.

and

Beavers, Cassimeres

&

-JOB-

Mice Custom

We would inform onr flrionds and the publiothat
intend to keep the best the market affoids, and

we

sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we
and warrant to
fit at all times. We would also call attention to our

,on

day school,which

has received so
best patronage ol the city, arrangements have now been made to admit a few
Boarding Scholars.
For Circulars containing Terms, Ac address
MISSES S YMONDS, Principals,
18 Brown St.
Aug 24—eodtdAwBw
share of the

tistry will receive

carefiil

attention,

isfaction will be warranted.

and

perfect satjy2t> d3m

Brig ftianzanillR for Sale.
Brig Manzanilla, 185 tons, built in 1881,
lates A2 good, well found iu sails, rigging, Ac,
THE
is offered for sale
fine

ticular*

upon

icquire of

sept26dl0t

reasonable terms. For I arJ. 8. WIN8IOW,
4 Central Wharf.

--—_-

For

Bangor.

The good Sch Kate Aubrey, Jaco- s
master, will have immediate dispatch.
For freightapply to the master on board,
head of Long Wharf, or to
D. T. CHASE.
Sept 24—dtf

105 Federal Street,

of which will be sold low for Cash, at the old
.tand of Lewis
Smith.
ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.
20—dtf
Sept

Near

IT.

S.

Hotel,

72

MIDDLE
Fox Block,

near

STREET,
the Post Office,

FANCY GOODS,

AND

Trusses,
ALL

OJ

t

Braces, Scotch Wood Goods,
Rubber, Goods/ &c.

upperter3,

THU

CELEBRATED

MINERAL

SE LECTMEN,

sept28dlw

Notice.

adjourned meeting of the Stockholders of the
New England Screw
Steamship Company will
on
Thursday the 29th Inst, at 21 o’clock p m.
at the
Office, end of Brown’s Wharf,
Steamship
P
For Order.
orU^*
Sept 24—dtd
HENRY FOX, Clerk.

AN

fo Let.
or not, very desirable and convenLfUpIlSHED
A.
lent suits of rooms on first or second floor, two
or more room, oonnec'ed if
desired. Alfo «in,le
room,, with or without board, at 2C3 Cob«om,
corner of Wilmot streets.
sept24 aiw

Skates.
good assortment of Skates for
W.D. KOBINSON,
by
No. if) Exchange st.
Also, Viollna, Acordions Guitars,
and a large assortment of Toys,Cheap for Cesh.
8ept 26—w3m
A
sale

Chain Cable for Sale.

A

ONE inoh Chain Cab'e—new—for sale by
MoGILVKBY, BYAN A DAVIS.

sep26d2w

p jL. 8M1TH
19 A 21 Silver Street.

eept27 44 w

Apples and Butter.
CAA BBLS. Applos.
2,5 Tubs choice Butter.
clUu For aaie by
C. W. SMITH,
6 and 8 Silver gt.
aepl26dlm

400
88 807

cigars

Goods,
Fancy
Woolen

H. Merrill,
L Parsons,
Char. Shall.

Sept 13—dim

!

41 000
000

44

000

268

ISAAC EMERY, Uead Long Whf.

Sept 12—lm

Scotch Canvass.
AAA BOLTS of “Devid Cor.ar A Son's” Leith,
a sail-cloth of superior
quality, just re-

ceived direct lrcm
Mo

Sept 24th—dtf

ard for sale by
A DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.

Treenails.
OA* TE“MAILS-*■
A KNIGHT,
Commercial Wharf.
JnnelSdtf

48

Portland, June 13,1864.

Sugar and Stolashca.
HHDB.l CHOICE MUSCOVADO

8U

10TC8.
GAR.
)
371 HUBS Superior Mu.oovado, and
37 TCS Clayed Molasses,
11 BBLS from sierra Morcna,
Now landing and tor gale by
THOMAS ASENCIO A CO..
Custom House Wharf.
niay9tf

Sierra irtorcnu molasses.

QOKHUDS

J CHOICE SIERRA MORKN A

_

Also,

“bjSj
Now landing

molasses,

>

Brig “C. H. Kennedy”
ruOS. ASENCiO A CO.,
from

M-..
May

„
2.—tf

TO

Furnishing Goods,

u

Wharf.

THE AFFLICTED !

BR. W.W. DEMI..

GARDINKRj

Medical

Middle Street,
Opposite the Post Office.
SP" Call and examine this stock before pnrehasin ; elsewhere
sept33d6w

Electrician,

Wo. 11 Clapp’s

62

At

Liverpool,

jlLVfc’RY, RYAN

rJrJvJ

Overcoats of every shade and quality on hand or
mide to order in the latest style and in the best

N. S.

2d
••
2d
Angelitaa.
44
1st
Prineado*.
2d Rcr Britanioae.
2d Bmanicaa

••
44

41
000
44
000
44
SCO
Eutrimtus Galenatlet.
44
SOU
2d.
000 Angelitaa 3d LondreaPrinsadoa.
000 A C 2d Brevaa.
10 00;I A C 3d Load.os.
20 000 A M London Flor.
32 300 A M Flor Prineadoa.
26 300 A M London Cortes.
7 400 A H London Fino.
83 000 Londrea Port Mahons.

! !

Clothing

the following ohoioe

of

lat Londree
Designio
••

10
6
6
2
2
6
6

gOO

Block,

CORNER ORCOXORKS3 AXD ELM
8TRRRT3

respectfully announce to the oititens ol
WOULD
Portland and vicinity, that ho hae permanent-

eleven inJnSa

ly located m this city. During the
that vo have been in town we have cured some o'
the worst forms of disease in persons who have trlsi
other lorms of treatment in
vain, and curing patients in so short a time that the
question is often
asked do they stay cured? To
we will aay that all that do not
stay ou> ed w e will
BY FANNY FERN.
dootor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a praotioal electrician fcr
twenty
310 pp. lGmo. Illustrated $1,50.
oneymrs, and is also a regular graduated physioian
Eleotrioity is perfectly adapted to chronic niseases
for the ycung, but inb resting to all ;
in the form of nervous or sick headache;
neuralgicontaining mostly trne stories ot the younger days In the head, neck,or
ol real persons of distinction; as Walter bcott, N aextremities; consumption when
in the aoute stages or where the
are not mil*
lungs
poleon and Jcsephine, Lord Byron. Dr Johnson, Involved; acute
or chronic rheumatism, soroiula
hie
Lord Chesterfield's Son, Robert Burns. Charlotte
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases. curraU. a
Bronte, Andrew Jackson, Geo. Stephtnson, Jobn
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
Brown, and others, related in the inimitable stylo of
palsy or paralysis, bt. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stamthis distinguished authoress.
menngor hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigesMASON BROTHERS,
tn’-n, ocnst'pation and liver oomplainl, piles—we cum
every ease that can be presented; asthma, bronohi7 Mercer-st, New York.
se;27d3t
tis, strictures of the chest, and all Arms of female

TO-DAY!

READY

A NEW STORY

BOOK,

answerlh?, quwti“

complaints.

Benefit

By Elootrlolty

INSURANCE

CO.

fTIHIS most 8uooessful of all Life Assurance ComX panies, has now a net aconmulatiou of over

Special attention is

asked to

Fifty

the following facts:

[of

this

Company

now

The

Hhenmatio, the gouty, the lame and the lax*
and move with the agility aud elasticthe heated brain is cooled; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf tu hear and
the palsied iorm to move upright; the blemishes 01
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, a so
an active simulation maintained.

leap with joy,
ity of youth;

LADIES
Who have cold hands and feet; weak
stomacta.
lame und weak baoks; nervous and sick headachediminess and swimming in the bead, with indigestion acd constipation or the bowels; paiuin the side
und buck; leucorrhosa, (or whites); lulling of the
womb with interna] oancers,

For

Cent.

and have been for several years. Declared annually, and paid after two years.
A dividend is declared and paid upon xaoh and
EVERY payment made, whether the party is living
or not. &~JNo other company in the United States
Its assets on the 31st of December last, as shown
by the New York Insuranco Commissioners'Report,
were sufficient to provide for its
‘‘Computed premium reserve," the
payment of “All its dividends,”
and every other liability, contingent or absolute,
and loave a clear net surplus of

oeptions.

insuring in this Company participate
in the benejits of this targe and increasing surplus.
This Company has paid to the asaured in DiviParties

now

$2,350,000,00

FILL YOUR QUOTAS!

while
ceeds

the total amount paid for claims by death

ex-

S3,4=00,000.00

Policies issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan
as well as in all the other usual forms.

Don’t Be Afraid of Getting Too

Many!

THE ARMY JEERS THEM ALL!
GIVE US

A

CALL!

Every considerate man who will apply to
surance the same principles that would
ot
in making other investments,or
his own business will assuredly
*f**tt™>
Benefit
v intages of the Mutual
belore insuring
t d in the history of this Company,
to do so he will
his life iu any other. By neglecting
dol.ars on every 8100 as
10
probably pay from
Inform
himself
to
failure
his
the price or
are JO per cent.
The
Bememoer. the Dividends
four years Jrom the
A, St one is paid you just
dateqf
Dividend ispairi yon every year
»
your policy:
thereafter, while tne Lndtvtded Surplus Irom which
all dividends are made, is nearly 81,001.000, larger
taan that ot any other Company in America
Reliable information in reference to all the com
will be treely given atthisoffioe, from Com-

Lye

in-

inihemaijKeireiit
i„“8tra"

to'io

panies

missioners Reports for successive years.

For Medicinal Uso.

Rooms

HAVE

dends.

and

Fine Turkey and Venice Sponges*
PURE
WINES AND LIQUOPS,

Small,

mestic

NOW IS THE TIME TO

WATlSl!

Kissingen, Vichey, Congress, Saratoga,
Empiro Spring.

BUTTER.
Voreale by

NICE CHEESE.

1000

100,000.S.H£E
S1MONTON

$1,807,650,17

Dealers in

Puie Drugs, Genuine Medicines,
English,French & American Perfumery,

TUBS FAMILY

all that long train

os

MEAD, DAME AND BUTMAN
Federal

105

Street,

Near IT. S. Hotel,
PORTLAND, ME.
v,ptaa-ai»

WARREN

SPARROW,

Slate Agt,

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Central Office No. 30 Exchange St,

Portland,

8eptl7—dtf

Stage Wotiec.

Me.

18s*. Windham
afler Monday, Sept
daily Stage wil: leavo a« foll°w»
ooata
rails, Hontn
creat
ria.
North Windham 0 a. *,
Windham. Baooarappa and Tort.ancr
^"
Drive,.
b

ON

and

26.

'mUbKN,

tumors, polypus

uu-i

diseases will find in ilea trio-

tty a sure means of onre. For painful menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long like
of troubles with yonng ladles, Electricity Is a oertaia
spooitto, and will, in a short time, estore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
{O'*Ire have an Kltetro-Ch*. foal Apparatus to:
extracting Mineral Poison from *he system, such at
Keroury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds nk>
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and verother difficulties, the diroot cause of which, la
nine cases out of ten, Is the ofibet of poisonous drug*,
aun be restored to natural s.ruugth und vigor by tbs
«se of from five to eight Baths.
OlSoc hours from 8 o'clock A. a. to 1 r. a.; It
t; and7 to ir.i.
...
lyMiceo
Oouniltatloa Pres.

ooa

This surplus is nearly 61,00’0)0.06 larger than
that of any other Lite Company in ihe United States
and 81,600,000 larger than any other, with two ex

Portland,.Maine.

Chemicals,

Parsons &

Suooessors to H. Merrill,
removed fiom 131 to the new spacious
rooms 145 Middle St, Evans' Building, where
thev now offer a complete stock of Foreign and Do-

PORTLAND, ME.

GROSMAN dr CO.j
Successors to Croeman fc Poor,

25

New Wholesale House!

does this.

All

DENTIST, druggists,

NO. 145 MIDDLE 8T., POHTLAND,
(Opposite foot of Free Street,)
Having fitted up the above named rooms, he would
be happy to wait on all who may wish for the services of a skillful Dentist. Every branch qf Lien-

MEAD, DAME & BUTMAN,

And Furnishing Goods,

D». O. H. RICH,

SURGEON

A11 standard and latest publications constantly on
hand.
Also Writing Materials, Fine Cutlery,
Games, Ac., in great variety.
All orders promptly Jilted.
dlw
Portland, Sept. 22.

are

guarantee

nice Custom

BOOKS, STATIONEBY,

The Annual Dividends

Work.

can

DAVIS,

AMD DIALER II

$6,000,000.00

RECRUITS.

Doeskins,

L.

Its own history after 20 years’ experience is the
best evidence of its superior management, an-l of the
great advantages it affoid* to those who insure. I

German and

Young
Seminary.
Ready-Made Overcoats,
Fall Session ^fthis School opens Thursday,
THE
Pants, Tests,
Undercoats,
Sept. 22, in Mot
Block, Congress St.
In addition to the
a

SUBSTITUTES

sivlitui’s,

Ladies’

large

arms establishment is opposite the Post Office,

LIFE

AND

as

JSfS1

ELEGANT!

bept 22—tf

Boys

Also a fine stock of Cloths, such
American Mos :ow and Castor

Haa removed to the
apaoloua store la
•Exchange Btreot, four doora below
XAerecant1 a Exchange.
Will receive consignments of Ms' 'handle*
ol
sale. Bales
«I*£L5e',L“n,>Jlu?f for fmbHo or privet.
stocks and Herh
'>**!"'
cj*rgoe"'
ohandise solicited.
Cash advances made with
prompt sales and returns.
mchli dly

Havana
brands:
27

Incorporated, 1845. Charter Perpetual.

found at

Ho. 171 Fore Street.

On the most reasonable terms at short notice.
K0 'Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to. Address A T. WALSH, 3t8 Congress St, or
E. A, JOHDAN, Mo 27 Market Square.

8ept I.—

Meu

Corner Congress and Preble sts.

STREET.

AND

Mutual

A SPLENDID

B. F. HAMILTON & CO’S,

EBH ABD Itt. FATTEN,

Commission Merchant & Auctioneer

INTENDED

and VESTS,
the lowest figure of which the times will admit,
and in the latest style.
Just received a NEW STYLE of Cloths lor
LADIES’ CLOAKS.
septlSdlm

At

,

Of the best quality at the LOWEST PK1CES by

STYLES,

He is prepared to make up to order

S

Ad Good as the Best Sc Cheap
as the Cheapest !

MEAD, DAME i BUTMAN,

QUALITY.

»

Custom and Ready-Made I

Marshal General.

of

For Sale.

Clothing

BT RECENT ORDERS OF

Maine

THE

at

Worsteds,
Yarns, Hosiery, Gloves, Dresa
Trimmings, Undertakers’Good, fco.

INVALID CORPSI

aores

taedtw

Merrill,

—AND OF—

mo t splendid Pioture, made
by no other Artist
Portland.
81
3 mood—ltw

2-4 and 3-4 Wool

Aid, &c.

COATS,

H ALLOTYPES,

A
in

SUBSTITUTES!

Will find it to their advantage to ealiet with

FASHION ABLE

SI-CALL AND
N B Particn'ar attention paid to To-copying. Pho
tographs copied from the smallest Locket, and made
life size. Also, Coloring in Oil and Water Colors,
and India Ink, by the heat of artists.

all

ready

PAPER HANGINGS, Ac.,
NO. 53 EXCHANGE STREET.

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,

also-

|JL

CAPS

MIDDLE

manner.

—OF—

for all kinds of Frames, both Mirror and Pictures

All kinds of

a

n

septa

BLANK

New York and Boston

from

136

HALL

Information given concerning Bounties, Tensions,

Reeves,

Excliange St.,

Having just returned

Exhibition
to it a

STYLE

MFALL
HATS &

WuEN

AND

lour

Butter and Cheese.

you mo a gentleman wearing a hat which
attracts general attention by the beauty oftte
fabric, and its remarkable neatness and elegance of
style you may be assured that It is one of

Wanted I

containing

Near the Poet Office, Portland.

Call I

Veteran

ALIEN

and

land,
wi:h kreeport,
the buildings thereon.
HORACE BKEWFE. Administrator.
Dated tbia 7th day of Sept., 1864.
XtawSw*

BBLS APPLES,
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDEB, 500
loo bbls choice jackson potatoes.
For gale by
81 middle St., Fox Block,
F A. SMITH,
19 A 21 Silver Street.
«epl2, d4w

MANUFACTURER

13

Cumberland, I shall sell, by public auction, at tbe
dwelling bouse on tbo premises, on tbe seventeenth
day ol October, A. u 1064. at i! o’clock in the afternoon, the homestead lot of the late Beuben Holla,e °r Freeport, in said County, situated in

Apples and Potatoes.

FOB

can now

Alexander D.
!N^o. 98

elogant

Principals

iept28 dtd

MERCHANDISE.

Now

he Issued. ]

Paper, CnUery,

For the Wholesale or BetcUl Trade, at the
shortest possible notice.

Harris’ Latest Introductions,

State

CUSTOM TAILOR!
Photographic Establishment

Haying fitted up the largest and

Will 800%

Frffige«^c“S(|,^rg?n?,“do1!e,Chiel‘’

Outside Garments for Ladies’ Wear,

POE THE

CAMPAIGN.

M. D’Lains,

Sept 26—eodlm

Corner of Centre, opposite Preble House.

REASONABLE,

And Lower than in Boston or New York.

TASTEFUL

100

B. F. Hamilton & Co.’s.

A. McKENNEY’S

PRICES

s H A -W

GARMENTS,

-AT-

REMOVAL

MU

at Auction.
/"iN Saturday, Ootober 1st, at 10 A. M.. BroadCas«im«res, Satlm ts, Alt areas, Linens,
'i?*' Lleakings, Dagliee, Napkins, Crash,

Sept 21—d & wlm

Gen. Sherman,

-A.no*tlier

Cloakings,

Cloaks,

Of every description.

Committee

Armures, &c., &c.s

INGERSOL’S,
o.

and

MEED

In great variety.

New Plaid

and

Beoruitine
g

Long Shawls!
NEW DRESS GOODS,

NEW FALL

no

Gen, Grant

FALL

&

Square

Effort to Becrui;

Every

at this Time.

tears

AUTUMn7I864 !

of customers.

FORA FIRST-CLASS EATING
There is

three years, sSTOO for two
ore year. The biate aud
City

Recruiting Office in City Building.
apply there!

Can be purchased at a bargain. This is the
most
central Eating House in the city, and has
a <Vll run
of customers. It has also one of

Which draws crowds

SELECT HEX OF TOWNS

at.

DrJ »ud Fancy Hoods

said
of

aa

We are alto manufacturing to order all kinds oi

Should Uuse

NAVY,

bohntles
§4.00
HAKD <o.hereo™it in
.W“‘1rr,dCA8B,IN
tlm® °' *U* 8tlng muatered into the per!
u/s.
servfoett,e

One-half oi the Establishment

Dow’s Celebrated Seda Fountains,

Hotel,

bounties

ARMY OR

House for Sale I

KTo. 77 MlddLle St.,
ATKINSON & INGERSOL,

8.

MEAD, DAME S BUTMAN.

making the total bounties reeelved by therocrult
'or

With the facilities afforded them
they con get np
anypiecoof work in their department of business
as well and as
cheap as can be done in Boston or
New York. Liberal discount made totiie
trade
Sept 27—dtf

Eating

TJ.

following

^Portraits & ^Pictures, e‘th« the*
Cleaned and

GILT

Near

To the STATE and U. 8.
BOUNTIES, viz--*200
enUatment *300 for two year.' en°° ‘°r thlee ye,r8’
mo

new.

Shawls

Federal Street,

105

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, tf Exchange

eense

GOODS!

variety, of Foreign

!

CITY OF PORTLAND,

additional

RE-GILT,.

To look equal to

Quarters,

The Citizens’Committee will
pay to any volunteer
enlisting on the quota of the

the

OLD FRAMES

Head

The’bui^L

oi

ALSO OF

Recruiting

B. M.

SfP*

la hereby given, that
by virtue of aliNOTICElrom
the Judge of Probate tor the
County

Fail and Winter

Very large

£3

Tenements at Auction.
»« a
O'clock r. M. we shall
doable tenement at sbrrv VilUu*
tAiil
Elizabeth, opposite Iurnor’s Sblp-Yard
mgs are oi wood, two-story, wed finished throughout and nearly new. It baa gocd cloHota. good cellars, good waier—bard and soft. The hooae la in
good repair ami a Bale properry icr investment. Sale
positive, tbe own»r having removed lrcm tbe place
ili&NKY BAILEY 4 CO., Auctioneer*.
8epi 23—dtd
a

No pcsiponement.

meatic Manufacture.
In New England.— purchased before the
very great
advance in a!l kinds of material, are *
prepared to
sell at

BAII.EY k CO., Auct’rs.

Sept £]—did

Administrator's Sale.

DRY

APPLY AT

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

and

Jeui

Pits* C!“, ck^fcV Ut,e'*“d’ »°'«

a

New and Fathionable Stock

HIGHEST BOUNTIES PAID!

of

Block,

Fourth door West ol Post Office, Portland,

1

assortment

&

81 Middle St.» Fox

EVAN’S BLOCK,
Have

GOODS

ESTABLISHMENT,

IlfillT k HEAVY ARTIlLEll,

Volunteers

Extti,iI,M

ONsoil

LARq-B

cAV A LR Y,

td

none
none

u.

Lime street,
FtmalTtraa In
houw1*™0^ .?ou**’„‘LL
”* °* Bed"' Bedsteads, Bedding
MaUhl'T^
In variety, Bureaus, HockM1 t-*,pet*
Ch*mbtr
Toilet, Work,
*r®»1 »»riety ; 1 axa d C
Ch,1'7,.lu
Tablo Cu lery; China,
Gla-s,
“d Wooden
Ware, together uu
,b® 8t^°e’
entire office and kitchen
Furniture.
on

TB*

Valuable

INFANTRY;

A Band of Music will be
Present.

none

Oantlomen,.V.V.V.V..*100
Tickets for
«a£faTtiIeha*r. *n<1 Thur>ll»y Evenings.
sept20u2w

Meeting*

sept27

Central Hours

near
sale
and
trs, Huias
end
lor, uthcu

Cr^k;ryWVb‘0voa8.’

Leatcnt:

FOB

Five Thousand Dollars More

I< oquent
Speakers will Address the

[“«day Evening,

'reTmt~Ticenty-Four

..

ONE AND THREE YEARS!

Fall Term of Singing
Temperance bail, No. ConOct 4tli, at 7} o’ol'k.

a#°o1
0J

8t

SALES.

Furniture at A action.
Wsdneei.y, Sept 23. at 10 o’clock A.

tii.’r-at

his
WLL^ c,°mmence
Sons of

irreii
“

—FOB—

city

hall,
Evening, Sept. 28th,

AUCTION

’

Mr. 0-ard.inor

citizens’ meeting will be held at

MEW

School

|

(\S

QUOTA!

THE^

ENTERTAINMENTS

R ECRU IT S Sing-ing

CLEVELAND &■ OSGOOD,
Wo. 147 middle St.,

Orleans 19c.

to

MILITARY.

MASS MEETING

PICTURE FRAMES!

sep27eodlm

Toronto, C. W., Sept. 27.
A full description and number of the Lake
Erie pirates has been telegraphed to different
points of Canada, and every exertion is being
made for their arrest.

_MILITARY.

104

——————

The Lake Erie Titrates.

x

Stock,.

96

106

08

Manuf&c’g

confident that Fisher's Hill could not be taken.
Since Sheridan’s battle the rebels despair
of

R. R.

90

10 >
81
108
90
92

do.
1st Mortgage Bonds,.
Ken. & Portland R. R. Stock,.. .100
do.
do.
do., Bonds,.. 100
Portland A Forest Avenue R.K.100
Portland Glass Company.100
Portland Shovel
Co. 100
Portland Steam Packet Co.,_100
Richardson’s Wharf Co.,.100
Cape Elia. Wharf and R. Co. 60

Early’s Army Thoroughly Dsmorallzed.

she is launched.

Shepley,” and is
intended Cor a Government transport,
being of
that class of boats which the Government has

morning, and run
night express
Sunday next,
The

cheerlully.

|
i

a9

tomorrow

The Deported Peace Negotiation.
New York, Sept. 27.
Speaking of the reported peace negotiation
in Georgia, the Evening Post says, Gen. Sherman we are authorized to say,will not negotiate except upon terms precedent of an unconditional submission ot the rebels to the government of the Union the fullest acknowledgment of its rights and an open admission that
the war was against the Union and was what
Alexander A. Stephens declared it would be
In I860, a blunder and a crime. The Post
says if Georgia will agree to the preliminaries, Sherman will meet them frankly and

corresponded exactly
with the team he had stopped here, and also
a description of the fellow who hired it, corresponding with that of Joy. Joy then owned
Yesterday the owners of the
up to the theft.
team arrived here, and took Joy and the team
New Steameb.—Jos. W. Dyer, Esq., is
for Meests. R033 & Sturdivant and
others, of this city, another steamer similar to
the “Gen. Berry” and “Gen. Howard.” She
will be ready to launch in about ten
days.
Her machinery was built at
Bath, and is ready

resumed

train will be resumed on

which

building

Baltimore. Sept. 27.
Through passenger trains for Wheeling will

daily, except Sunday.

in

back to Salem.

accepted,

Hallett & Davis’ piario manufactory, on East
Newton street, was entirely destroyed by fire
this evening. Loss from $200,000 to $250,000,
on which there is an insurance for about $100,000 at Boston, New York, Providence, Hartford, and other places. About 200 pianos in
various stages of construction were destroyed.
The fire caught in the engine room.

Majs.,

day,

Spanish Minister

St. Louis. Mo., Sept. 3f.
The ropewalk of Gold # Higby, in the
southern part of this city, was burned last
night. The extensive quarters which were
being erected by the Government for refugees
and contrabands from the South, were also destroyed. Loss not ascertained.

giving a description of a mare and buggy which had been hired of them on the previous Thursday, to go to Boston and return
the same

the

Destructive Fires.

which his name was called C. W. Joel. This
he said was bis correct name, until upon further search his discharge papers Irom oue of
the Massachusetts regiments was found, in
whioh his name was given as C- IV. Joy. He
then owned up that this was his correct name,
and that he enlisted from Braintree, Mass.>
where bis parents resided.
Saturday Marshal Heald received a card
from Messrs. Smith & Manning, of Salem,

New Jersey or elsewhere. We acknowledge
our indebetedness to his courtesy for a very
line sample lot. Some of the peaches will
measure, we should judge, nearly five iuchrs
in
circumference, and better flavored fruit
we have nevar tasted.
Mr. Brown also raises
large quantities of all the favorite varieties of
He has a
pears.
Grapery, very extensive,
from which he will gather not less than 1500
pounds of choice fruit. His grounds are
finely laid out, and constitute one of the
most attractive spots in the
city. His gardener is Patrick Duffey, and he
evidently
understands his business.

Church, last evening, gave a very eloquent
and patriotic discourse on the rebellion. Having been a witness of the scenes he desetibed,
he convinced his audience that we must fight
for our country and its flag until the rebellion
is put down. That is the only way to a lasting and honorable peace. We trust he will
soon have the opportunity to speak to our citizens in new City Hall. He knows all the
facts and secrets of this rebellion, and has a
glib tongue to reveal them. He was listened
to last evening by a very respectable, atten-

point.

The Redar arrived out on the 13th. The
Daho German armistics is to be prolonged._
The Spanish minister has resigned.
The Times argues that the
Chicago Convention will lead to
peace,
via
latest
tlueenttewn.
The rate of discount at the Bank of England is unchanged.
It is Btated that Denmark,
encouraged by
the Western powers refuses the
cession of
North Schleswig unless sanctioned by the

The fellow was quite indignant at
being arrested, and threatened the Marshal
with all manner of lawsuits. He was, however, taken to the lockup. He gave his name as
C. W. Park when first arrested, but on being
searched at the lockup a receipt from the

such a crop cau be made successful. Hon.
Jo us B. Bbown’s garden has proved an exertion to the general rule. He has succeeded in producing as line fruit as is raised in

j>ei

Three Days Later from Europe.

Corner.

that

tive and interested audience. Rev. Dr. Graham introduced the speaker with some very
tlneut remark*.

_

and arrested him with the team near Morrill’s

steamboat

Par Value Offered. Ashed.
Descript imt.
109
Government Os, 1SS1,.
108
108
Government 6-20.
102
HO
Government 7 3-10,.
108
State of Maine Bonds,.
101
100
103
Portland City Bonds,.
101
Bath City Bonds..
101
100
101
100
20
Bangor City Bonds, years,...
100
Calais City Bonds,.
10>l
60
Bauk of Cumberland,. 40
49
lu9
Canal Bank,.100
107
196
104
International B»"k, (new).100
110
Casco Bauk.100
108
81
79
Merchants’Bank,. 76
63
61
Manufacturers & Traders’ Bank, 60

Saturday.

5„5 and C.42.
For the mile heat all ages, Slasher Colt beat
Ben Bruce and others. Time 147 3 4 and
1 51 1 3.

their “ear

Messrs. D. & B. have carried on the wholesale business but a few months, but lire

and

At the Hoboken Races to-day,the mile dash
for 3 year olds resulted as follows:
Morris,
Eclipse Colt first, his Eclipse Filly second,
and Ackerman’s Eagle third. Time 148 3-4.1
For the ferry stakes of $600, 3 mile
heats,
Fleetwiug beat Lexington in both heats, time

mark” on them.

tor, in recovering several other watches that
bad been stolen, and he, as well as the two
fighting men, are said to have behaved like
gentlemen in the cars,
Mr. Gould telegraphed to the City Marshal
to have a large police force In attendance at
the depot here, when the cars arrived. This
was done for the protection of passengers and
Municipal Court—Sept. 27.
others at the depot from the operations of the
Charles Moore and Joseph Philbrook were
the thieves. The police force was on hand brought up on search and seizure processes,
when the ears arrived, but most of the rowdies and were each fined 090 and costs. Both of
had left the cars while coming around Mun- them paid up.
joy and as they passed the Portland works. No
Horse Thief Arrested.—Last Friday
particular ones could have been pointed out
as committing the outrages, and, consequentmorning a fellow arrived here on the boat
from Boston, bringing with him a fine mare
ly, all escaped.
There were some fifty or sixty of these ruf- and handsome buggy, which he offered to sell
for 0250.
fians who went up to witness the fight, and
City Marshal Heald, suspecting
who returned to this city yesterday. The from the low price for which the team was ofj
train was about an hour late in arriving here, ] fered that It had been stolen, followed the man

brook 3.

Friday

Prackett, at Mo. 165 Middle street, in this city,
but a large number of them will be found to

__

Thieves and Pickpockets on the Oars.
The anticipated fight for $500 a side between
Turner and Kerrigan, which was to have taken
plaee yesterday in the vicinity of Island Pondjjttrae.led thither a large number qf roqg&e, of
the woiet kind, from boston and New York.
The fight did not come off, in consequence of
Turner being two pounds and a half heavier
than the specified WP'Sb1!
thp p&rtjes rgturned back yesterday in the cars.
The thieves and pickpockets did a pretty
good business on the route. They were full
of rowdyism, and at West Milan, where the
train bad to stop some fifteen minutes in consequence of the breaking of an axle, they
cleaned out a rum shop and stole boots, fish,
Ac. At every station they exercised finger
ing of pockets, and also in the cars, stealing
watches and purses. At Gorham, N. H., Mr.
Farrington, one of the employees op the railroad, stepped on to the’ platform a moment,
and was instantly relieved of a valuable gold

The YouDg America Club will
play with the
Willow Clnb, at Bedford, Long Island, on

Manufactory.

Persons who have occasion to be at the depot on the arrival or departure of the cars
wonder where all the Trunks, Vallises and
Travelling Bags can come from. And then
every family, and almost every individual
member of a family has a trunk of greater or
less dimensions, and more or less valuable.
We do not suppose these trunks are all
made at the manufactory of Messrs. Puran &

country. He met several large trains of emigrants bound to the Mormon settlements,
which had stopped at military stations until

For the week ending Sept 28,1864.
by Wm. H. Wood & Sow,
Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange 8t.f Portland
Corrected

Cricket Match—The Turf.

morrow.

Mr. W. says robberies were very frequent
on the mountains, and will continue to
be, in
consequence of the unsettled state of that

enough could
body to make the

Washington. Sept. 27.

a

engender feelings of bitter hostility. Besides,
he says, Alexandria is a fortified military
post,
and subject to military
control; that Virginia
has no voice in the election of
President, and
such voting is calculated to create a condition
of things desirable to be avoided.
Drafting was resumed in Washington today.

wives.

wagons

organize

relief agent of the Sanitary
Commission, who was captured in the Shenandoah Valley in June last, returned from Richmond last night.
Gen. Clough, Military Governor of Alexandria, has forbidden, under the penalty of arrest, the taking of an informal vote for President of the United States, as was designed
by
some ol the citizens.
The reasons for this order are, that in a community composed so
largely of antagonistical elements of soldiers
and disloyal citizens, the unresisted and
illegal
expression of the sentiments contemplated, is
to
create
disturbances of the peace, and
apt

Upon Cap’t Doughtys return,—he investigate
the case, and’the pretended Uncle Fowler and
Grant being in the entry ho ordered their arrest and detention till
they paid back the
$1.25 which they soon disgarged, and the boy
was discharged and sent home to Dover.

of the Mormon

to

Washington.

From

Upon being assured that they could noj
trouble him he agreed to have the balance of
his bounty sent to his mother at Dover.

(Young’s) daughany of Brigham’s

strong disposition

a

for local defence.

appeared

DAILY PRESS STOCK L ST.

to

ally inani:est

to be under restraint from those two brokers.

expedition against the savages.
He stopped three days at Salt Lake
City,
and had an interview with Brigham Young,
who introduced him to

the call of the
responding promptly
Commanding General, and our citizees gener-

cluded not to pay the money just then but
wait until alternoon. At that the pretended
uncle was very iudignant, and seemed to con.
sider it as an imputation on his honesty, and
stated that he was a gentleman, and that
Maj. Rollins and many other officers named
would testify to his character, &c. He was
told to go about his business till the relationship was investigated,and he left. Upon having
conversation with the boy it was assertained
that his real name was Osgood, that he belonged in Dover, N. H., and had notj been
in New York; that this Sam. Fowler was a
substitute broker in Dover, and he and Grant
had induced him to leave Dover, but he did
not know for what purpose, till he found
himself in the morning in Portland. They
told him to call himself John Tyler, and say
that Fowler was his Uncle, and let him take
the money to carry home to his sister. The

the river.
From Latham to Fort Kearney they traveled about thirty miles a day io these wagons.
There were about forty in the party. They
did their own cooking, and took turns at night
in keeping guard. One day they passed the
graves of eleven persons who had been murdered by the Indians, one of whom was a female. There were two females in the company that were slain by the Indians, but one
of them was taken iDto captivity. Another
night their camping ground was within twenty-five or thirty miles of a band of 350 hostile
Indians. Our travellers did not know this until the next day, when they were informed ol
it by some U. S. officers, who were raising an

notables,

Two substitute brokers named O. R. Grant,
and Samuel Fowler came from Dover, in the
TOTH*
freight train Monday night, and brought a
weak, sickly-looking lad named Osgood, to
dispose of to the highest bidder. Yesterday
morning Grant appeared at the city recruiting office with a sett of enlistment papers.made
out in the name of “John
From the Southwest.
Tyler, aged 19
St. Louis, Sept 27.
years.” He stated to the Committee that
Official information still puts Price’s main
this was a
young man that he brought from force at Frederickton, with the advance at
New York to enlist on the
quota of Portland, Farrington, St. Foancis county. The main
and as he had been to
considerable expense | body is estimated at from 10,000 to 12,000,
in bunging him
principally cavalry. The advance, about 4000,
here, the recruit was willing are
mounted light.
him $1C0. One of the committee
Attacks were made on Pilot Knob and Irontook the papers and saw the recruit. He ton
yesterday, which were easily repulsed. It
now appears that Pilot Knob has not been
stated that he wanted to
pay this man Grant,
evacuated as previously reported.
$100, and he would take the rest of the bounPrice’s plans are as yet
but he
ty $900 himself, accordingly the $100 and $25 ■seems to be massing hisundeveloped,
forces in Arcaden
recruiting fee was paid to Grant. When the Valley.
Earl Mower, who left
member of the committee went in to pay the
Brownsville, Arkansas, two weeks ago, with a strong force of
bounty to the recrutt, he was followed into cavalry and artillery, is still
norththe room, by a man who represented him- ward, and will be beard from inmovingtime.
good
Considerable bodies of troops are arriving
self as the Uncle of the recruit, who stated
that he was to take his money to his sister at here, and cavalry and infantry are being rapidly assigned to proper positions. The militia
South Berwick. The committee man con-

Portland Daily Press.

no one

freight wagons bound to Missouri
along—the distance being about

BY TELMMPB

stitute

SKINNER'S FllLMONALEH
Imroediaiely relieve Coughs

Co

ds.Uoarsenee-.Lossof voice,

BronohiUr, Lassitude, Thirst,
and every syinpttom of the first
stages of r u'monary Conaump.
tiou. > hey are whit v in form
ot a wafer, ard as
suitable for
the iLfsnt in the cradieas a
gstieut of three score
years and
teo. Orators and sll who over.
vocal organs receive
,Ux th®Sold
instant relief by their ups.
hy all Druggists.
Prepared by fc. M. Ksrinnm, ( hemist, 27 Tremont

street, Boston. H H. Hay,
streets, supplying .gents.

oar.

Free and Middle

sep77eodTeowfim

(JCRQEON GENERAL'S OFFICE.
L5

Wa*hi*utob Citt, I>. r

September

21st, 1894.

An Army Mrdiral Foard, to con-1st of Surgeon
Chartee s. Triplet, XL S. A.. ]'resident; Surgeon
«r*
William S. King, U.S. A and
In. U. s A„ Keeorder, will meet at Cincinnati Ohio,
for'hn-'x»“uuatiou
oi
on llio 18th of Oototerneat.
the
candidates foradmirsion into
Jjrd,cal Staff ol
till Ii.u7.rf sm'es Army.and ol such Assistant Bur.
» may be brought before i,
must be between twenty-one and thiraud PiyrfPully sourd.
v oire of age,
must do adtire^FPd to the S*cretarv
yAm)!icntionn Surgeon
lieueral. HtatiD* the reaiof «Iar. or the
and tue date aud place ot
deure of tl» applicant,
must
ali*o
be accompanied by reapcc«
liiC birth; they
t^bie uaiiaoniala ol moral character.
\&
made for the ex per. sea ot person*
Ho allowance
uud )rj oln £ tDh- examiua'ion. as it it an io^penaa-

c^nLs fofpfomotion

1ADplicsnta

ble pre-requhite to appoint meet
There are now five vacancies on the Medical SUIT.
JOS K. BARiNEH.
(ien. L. 8. A.
copt26 3tawlm

Surgeon

Fortre*g Monroe Hospitals.
rnUE

1

and
undrrsijned will visiton Washington
bo.yues.’co.,nact.
Ho-plta's

Fortress Monroe

wdl’ »»c„d £en^rirtoffrijuS

Ofdisatde^o;^

*G00jLd, \STudham,

tSeie^iarkets

Fig*p 100ft.#22®2*j
ilieet and
Liu«.

Apples*

tpbbl. ...4 50@6 (X)
ib.18 @1*
coreu V ib.18 @ 14
Bread.
1 ilot 4* 100 fba.
#8} @9
Smp. t
Crackers per bbl.
1 raokeri, ^ 100 54 @ouv.
breou

tolicod

Liocklaud,

@91}

21

ouk... 120@12*

Lumber-From yard
Clear Flue, No. 1.948 (& 51No.2. .46 (a 4*
do.
No. 3. 88 <i>
do.
Sliipiiiue Lumber.93d
opruoe. #1800t®ik»
.leinJock.

..

Butter.

Fauuiy V lb......43 (@45c cupb-d.,
Store...36
Beau*.
Marrow V buah#3 25 @8 07
do. ext. Fine.6® 61
Pea.A U®387
uO
Blue Pod.8 8;«*80O Latbs, Spruce— 18i@2
Fine.2 Do® 160
do.
Candle*.
Staves
#46
Oak
lied
@60
Mould *Mb.26 @26;
del. Jihd. Shooks
Sperm.
& Heads,city. .3 26@3 60
Cher.*.
r-,„
Sugar do. city 8 26 @3 60
v*r«o
do. do. o'trv.l x6@l76

«««;«•; Jg£

-“amsssasa

"c-'-lHietaU.)

Co’yea’d.. 00@0 (X

ireen

.lsi>@iut
.t®5*0 'loop.#36 @40
tip,." .47 ® 60 Hackmetack TimRio.b8®66 ber, p tun.10@2<
Molasses.
C.rd»«*.
Ainericuu 4* ft- -20i 3*92 Port Kieo.#106@116
Kuseia Hemp..
Uieutuegos,.lo ® 100
Manilla. 27J®8b Cuba clayed.89® 86
Boltrope, Biwsia.. ao®3s do. do.tart"...70®73
do. Manilla. 29) ® 30 do.Muscovado".. 95@luu
_

Cement.

Orleans.

New

p bbl.*216®2 26
Draft an® Ujm.
Alum pi ft.7)®7)c
Aloe*.47 ® *7
Arrow Boot.80 ®7o
Borax.47®60
Brim.tuue (roll)... 0 i®8
Bi-Carb. Soda.10®Lu;
Sulphur. ®tl
Sul Soda. 6®7

none

PortlandSyrup.hhds @00
do.
Nalls.

bbls

@ 70

Cask. »10@106
Naval Stwraa.

i'ar(foreign)P bbl.#31@31
Pitch (Coal Tar).. #3j« »
Rosin..44 @448
Turpentine pgal 8 60®6 76
Oakasa.

Camphor.166®i be American.14@16j

Tartar.60 ®lot Oil.
Logwood ex. 19® W Portland Kerosene
Magnesia.60 ®70 Illmninat’g Oil 100® 106
ladigo.M’la.ilne. 160®. 6e Sperm Winter.. 275@275
Madder.32<x®22 Whale,ref. Wint 1 70@1 76
Opium.S18 0O®» Grand Bank and
Rhubarb.8 80® 400 Bay Chaleur. .#44 @ 46
Cream

iloohol .««*•» Shore.42@44

Linseed.*1 67® l 67
Boiled.1 02 oi
®23
Lard
Vitriol.43
Oil.»00®2 10
Olive Oil.i60®826
Uyewood*.

Fluid.

Saltpetre.£

Barwood..8 @

Castor Oil.8d0@400
NeaUfoot Oil.. ..126@140

Brasil Wood.18 @

Camwood.@*i
Fustic, Cuba.44@
pbbl.700@7 60
Savan villa. 4 @6 pbuah.92 b7@3 uo
Paint*.
Hypernio.@10
P'tl’d Lead, in 01192160@22
Logwood,
Campeaohy.2}@ CumberlandL'd, 20 60@*22
St. Domingo.21@
Pure Dry Lead.. 2o@5 *
Extract Logwood. 18@19 French Zinc, “OjOO@<5ooo
Onion*

Nic
Peach
lied

Wood.

@

—

Amer. Zinc,
1376@16
Rochelle Yellow.. .9 @ 00
Eng. Yen. lied.... 66} 0

.4i@

.6i@7i
<m Litharge. §20
@20
Quercitron Bark... 2}@ Red Lead
Planter
Red Sanders.7 @lt
Per ton Soft.
Duck.
@3 75
Ravens. @12oc Hard.nominal.
Portland, Ne. 8.200®2 2: Ground.,....700@760
«
No.l0..142@16<: ProTinion*.
Navy,S’r, No. 8 200@2 2l Ch’go Megs Beef.922 @23
«
No. 10.141@14i Portland do..2200@2300
Fish.
P’tl’dext. do. 2700@28 00
Cod large ?qut#860@9 6( Pork, extra clear.46 @46
small.6 76@ 7 M Pork, clear.42 @ 46
Pollock.4 15 @6 2i Pork,megs.. 4000 @42 0C
Haddock,.3 75@4 6< Pork. Prime.. 86 @36 00
"

Sapan

Hake,..400@460 Round Hogt...... none.
Herring, Shore k*bl.6@7
Hams.20@21
do. Labrador., none, City Smok’d Hama 22@23

Soaled4?bx.75@80
No. 1.60@66
Mackerel & bbl.,
Bay No. 1. .#20OO@27 O
Bay No. 2-1»00@18 6<
Shore No. 1. .2800@800<

Produce*
Beef p qu'r p lb. .12 @14
Eggs, p dor.24 (@.>5
Potatoes, pbbl.#8 6n@4»"

do.
do.

Chickens.20®
Lamb.14@

26
18

M
«
2.. 18 <X> <ot> 19(X Turkies.22 @26
L*'g*. 1425@15 (X Geese. none
Fruit.
Veal.10 @12
Aluiouub—Jordan ^ ib,
Rice.
Rice p lb.16 @16
Soft Shell.85 @
Rant.
Shelled.4%4fc
Currants.22 @ 2- Portland distilled
@2 26
Citron, new.40 @42
Saleratas.
Pea Nuts.9
@4 6< Saleratus p ft... 10i@ll|
Salt.
Figs, common.... 33
New Eleme.
@ ‘A Turk's Is., p hbd.
Lemons, p,boxll$00@120<
(8 bits.).... #7 00*@ 7 76
Jranges—box.. $ 00@110( Liverpool. 7 00® 7 76
Raisins,
Cadit.. .none
Bunch? box. 500@6 2f Cagliari.7 0U@7 76
Layer.5 60@6 71 Grd Butter Salt. .33 @
Dates.14@lf>< Starch.
Prunes new
@21 Pearl.12
Flour—Portland map
Shot-piOOlbf !
Superfine.... #9 00@9 5 Dron.3
Fancy. 9 50 @10 0 - Buck
Extra.10 00S10 6 - Foip.
.......

Double Extra .1060@110 Family do.lb,
Extra Superiorl 100@12 « -No. 1.17 (_
Western extra# 1‘* <@i06 > Soda. 18 @00
Ohio extra.. .1000@102 > Oleine.14i@00
Canada No 1 10 00® 10 5
StLouis Fa vBrd's 12 @4 Crane's. @18

-Castile.20@23

Springe,
6

plantation,U*.,

CALORIC

li BOW opened to the publie, and no paint
will be spared tide Season to meet the wants
and render ploasaut and interesting tut
stay of guestB. And aleo as usual, 1 still
board oheaper than any other bummei
Uoiuo iu New tmglaud.

ForcaseBOi Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint, Gravel, Stone iu the B,adder, and others similar, 1 wairant a care by the use of the water. Splendid scenery and rideB. At the short uistance ol lour miles
oan be seen Ruml'ord Falls, the
largest in New Rutland. Dorses and Carriages to let.
Good Troui
hshing in streams and ponds A new road was
built to the Douse laet J use, making the access easier than to
any other Mountain isouse. Daily ooacl
Irorn Bryant’s Fond Motion ol the Grand Tran)
Railway to the Douse.
Post Oiiioe address, Mt. Zircon, Me.
D. D. W. ABBOTT, Proprietor.
Mt, Zircon, July

29,1861._jy30d(Sw_
Nea-Nide House,
NJECK,

HA It lr S W ELL,

Country RiffMoi.
Hbd.Sbooka.. ,150@2 00

Lebigb.*
Cheetuut. 14®

Mt. Zircon Mineral

flfllfibrated
Uelecr

C ABC

This elegant and commodious note), situated on the extremity oi
Harpsweii Neck, about hall a milt
well-known Mansion
De,ow the
House, has just been compleieu aftei
the utibikuBid u• M- Hahdimg, Lsq., Architect, auc
under his superintendence, and will be open tor
oompany
On and alter the Fourth of July.

The House is the largest establishment, construct
ed exprossly lor the purpose ol a Hotel, at any W attiring Biaoe on the coast ot Maine. It is situated lithe centre oi a dense grove ol old trees, with avenues and vistas opening to the waters ol the
Bay,
but a lew yards distant on either side.
Nearly surrounded by the sea, and abundantly
shaded by trees, the House has a spacious and beau
lilul verandah, extending over three hundred auc
thirty reet on three sides ol the building, with widt
ana tuoroughly ventilated halts ana corridors in tin
interior, so that visitors can enjoy the most compleu
protection from the summer beat.
The steamboat wharl and boat landings are on the
west aide, hut a tew steps from the House. Ample
facilities are at baud for boating ana hshing. On t ht
east side is a hne gravel beach, where the luxury o;
sea-bathing can be enjoyed at all times ol the tide.
At a short distance on the northeast, across an arm
of the sea, is Orr'a Island, celebrated by Mrs Beech
er Stowe's well xnown novel.
The Sta Side House is accessible by land iron.
Brunswick, hfteen miles distant, by one oi the hues’
drives in the State, and by daily steamboat from
Portland through the inside passages among tht
islands of the Buy.
Visitors coming from the Kennebec and othei
parts of tht interior, can leave the railroad at Brunswick, and prooeed by stage to Harpsweii, or oontm
ue to rortUnd and take the steamer, which rum
down and back twice a day.
*

BRADLEY'S
-OH

Junel5d6m

Pleasant Suburban Uesort.

This elegant suburban Watering Plaoe,
located upon a pleasant eminence near Oa
pleicPond, but 2j miles from Portland,bavmg been placed m the most ample order by
“°“t respectfully solicit*
H„e,,8?.b??nbor^<!
publl°’ “*d cordially invites a
°f.fbe
ctfl from his old
lnonds.
The house Is
pleasant, retired and quiet. The

1

the eubstanrials or the seaone of the very beBt cooks it,
England have been secured.
Extensive sheds and a tine stable with roomy stall*
are among the conveniences
ol the establishment
House sufficient lor the accommo
has been erected with
Btept
in“ ten teet of water, and the
whole BeaB

Boating

a

ecreon.

the bankB ol the Pond and
W"* ffree?
Invite fiDf?
the indulgence
of the lounger.
Hopmg for a snare of the publio patronagetbe onPromises to spare no effort lor the enter-

Common. 10 00
Refined
10}
—

Swede.15@00
Norway.00@16
Cast Steel.48@50
German Steel... .40 @00

do.

medium. .66 @7"
do.
common. 60 @85
hall tbs best br’ds.76 @80
do. med.good.70 @75
do. common... 66® 70
Natural Leaf, lha.#l@l 26

English Biis.Steel.40 @00 Navy-pounds
..80® 85
Wood.
Spring.23 @26
Sheet Iron, Eugl..l&@14 Hard, retail ..#9 50@11
Sheet Iron,Russia. 33@40 Sort,
.6 00@7 00
do. Rus im’t. .28 @33
Varnleh.
Lard.
Furniture_#3 25® 4 00
Barrel, ? lb.234@24 i Coach.4® 71
Megs, ? Ib.24}@25 ! Damar.2 26® 000
urnther*
Wool.
New York, light.. 45@47
Fleece.7*@100
do. md. wts... 46c£48 Pulled.
80@100
do. heavy.46® 48
Exchange.
do. slaughter. .55 @ 6: London—60 a.. nnsettled.
1 75@2 0
American,
..,

Portland Dry Goods Market.
or the Paxse to
8ept. 23th, by
M N.Bich.

Expressly corrected

COTTON GOODS.

Inches.

Hetty Sheetings.37.
"
*»•

70

.86.
.40.

"
"

57J
65
75
60

.6-4..
•*
Medium
37..
••
.87.
Light
to
Shirting.27 30....
BLKAOHBD

$ 87!

62i

86.40 ffl 47!
Shirting.27 to 32. 30 ® 874
SKILLING.

Hoary Drilling.30. 66
COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels.70
"

Medium

®

—.66
SHIRTING.

aTRIPUD

Medium

g

q

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking.66

76

®

COTTONADR8.

Heavy doable

and

twist..

/»
^

DKNIM6,

Medium

60
43

..
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

®

Colored

®

Medium

|

Cambrics.26
Best Prints,
.40

55

g

36
DELAINE.

DeLaiues.

05

ro

4^
a75

47

g. jj,

Cr"“.18

@ 20

OBAea.

BATTING, WADDING fcc.

Cotton Batting,per bale.
00
sir,
Cotton Wadding.V.« ® 55»lb

Warp.000 » it
Wicking, unbleached.. 25 ®
W x

WOOL

ol

popnlar

Hanover Street

hotel

mchSfieodt /

THE AMERICA*

HOUSE,

....

Boston,

IB.

The Largest and Best
Arranged Hotel
IN NEW ENGLAND.

RICIS, Proprietor.
Notice.

***e undersigned. Ship Masters and
W!
TT tor owners, hereby agree, that on and Agents
alter the
dav or
1864, all Ca-goea Udenon
September,
°f
8h dl be delivered and
)8la?d
?“ba>
S.de wtthiu reach of vessels

first

uJF lumber, winch is to be
excepting long
towed to the
by vessel s crews,
to the custom oi
the principal ports in the according
United Slates.
Edward oooding,
Robert Dyer,
Samuel Pbte,
X?r“ey'
Shubal Merryman,
S-tf- 1>av;».
tackles,

Score

J-

Tiukham,
Henry E. Gregg,
K
James Bain,

Benjamin 8. True,
John Berry,
Joseph Mounttbrt,
Joshua Poland,
George W. Coggins,
Lyman

C.C Dailey
James a uitchinson,
John W. Cro wider,
John E, Kenney
Lewis Mitohell,
A. B. w ebbcr,
Walter Merriman,
J. Gilman Reed.
G. W, Davie
K. A. Marwick.
David Keazer, Jr.,
Edward Hall.
Yeaton * Hale,
Rose * Sturdivant,
8. F. Randall,
R. u fork,

8^ Clark.

Andrew J.
Walter W.

Pettengill,
Look,

Thomas Means,

Thomas L. Libby,
Henry C Small,

Charles Sawyer.
Wilham B. Boyd

Sr<&' V'n«rt05’
Elisha Whee er,
Charles Bartlett,
Geo. H.Siarr.
Po.tland, Sept 81864.

A. D.

Attorney

D.

VEBRill,

-AND-

Lloonaed Agent for all the Department*

Washington.

Portland. April 23.1884.

at

ap2*eodSm

LVRIBER.
Carolina

Lumber

3wed

P?,fced

14th day of Sept. A. D.

,his

CHARLES CLARK,
YJ. 8. Marshal, Dlstrot Maine.

Exchange

“ifoi-erty

TtL^r'S^
lumber in any

Aug.

qaantttLXTtae'Sa^o^wMfJJP}”

nt

tne Low-

rrtes.

10.18^°'M W“““‘T-UbH~“«'-

Notice to Physicians.
8tock and Stand of a bysiclanand Dra,
gift, in a flourishing Village in tbii state, on a
Kallroad, will t e sold at a bargain, aa the owner it
about retiring from busineas
Apply to W. V. PHILLIPS, 14# Middle Street

THE

Portland.

laptlflTTAStf

8IiAW

Middle Street.

MAINE INSURANCE 00.
Maine.
Augusta,

Maine Insurance Company Insure against
loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as It can
be done by any solvent Company. Policies Issue,
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J H. WILLI AMS, Secretary.

EDWARD SHAW-Agent.
Bo. 102 Kiddie Street.

loll nndlv

1 SweuP^d1c^,h®roi?tfore

bet"®*11
“

,d.a/e

Pamphlets,

superior style.

Bronzed
and
Colored Labels,
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
in
the
best
got up
style ol the art.

Casco Bank
E. D

Portland. July 16th, 1864.

M.

HAN

Cleave8’

Portland and Boston Line,

Solon, Ao.
Through Tiokets for all the station* on this and
Androscoggin Railroad, can be preourred in

the

Boston at tbe Eastern or Boston and Maine stations.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
April 18, 1864.
ap23tf

O ards,

Weddincr

York ft Cumberland Railroad.

Notes qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Donees, etc., etc., qf every variety and cost,
furnished at short notice.

LARGE
Hand-bills,

POSTERS,

Shop-bills,

Progaan-

And

plain printing of every description. Also,
Buie and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that cannot tail to satisfy.

Printing Office has one of Roper' Improved Calorie
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER

PRESSES, capable of throwing

off

2500 Sheets

hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam's and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses; Buggies’ superior Card Pres;
Adams' and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for
appointed office.

a

well

The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well
famished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on

receiving prompt

attention.

after MONDAY, AprU
1th,, 1804, trains will leave os
until
further notice:
follows,
Saco River for Portland at 546
(Freight Train with Passenger
Cars) and 9.16 a m., and 3.30 p.m.
Leave Portland for Saco River, 7.46 A. a. and
2.00 and 6,20 p.m. The 2.00 F. M. train out, and 6.45
a. a. train into Portland, will be freight trains with
passenger cars attached.
Stages connect at Saccarappa daily for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Stsndish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Sebago, Brldgton. Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lorel, Fryeburg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River tri-weokly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newfield, Pareonsfield, Eflingnam, Freedom, Madison, r aton, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
Fares 5 cents less when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the Cars,
DAN. CARPENTER, Snpt.
Portland April 7,1864.dtf
On and

BI1INE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Lewiston and Auburn, at

lanaaBn

gaE^HfflEStation, for

Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 p.a.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. a., and
For

arrive in Portland at 3.30

a.

We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as

promptly, and as cheap as any othor establishment
the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82£ Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
The Job Office is under the personal
supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY" PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.

Daily Press,

ThelargOBt daily paper east of Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
city combined, is published at the Office in Fox
Block, 821-2 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday exeepted, at *8,00 per annum.

x,

Leave

Bangor

at

7.80 a. a., and arrive in Portland at 215 p. a. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. a., and retnrning is due inPortlar.d at 1 p. a.
Stages connect with trains st principal stations,
daily for moBt of tho towns North and East of this
C. M.

line.

and in the neatest and

The Portland

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Waterville, November, 1368.

MORSE,Sup’t.

deol4

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing AprU 11th, 1864.
r»|nM] Passenger Trains will leave the Sta*
tion, Canal street, dally, (Sundays exoepted) as ioUowb :
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. a. and S.G6
SUMMER

P.M.

THE STEAMERS
.MB—»

No

SWEAT,

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY.
Dollars per share on the
assessment of
ANCapital Stock ofEight
the Company Is row due and
payable at the offioe of the Treasurer, 117 Cnmmsroial street.
0. M. DAVIS. Treasurer
July 80th, 1864—dif

Will, util further notloo, ru >■
follows:
Leave Atlantlo Wharf, Portland,

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thsrsday and
Friday, at 7 o’olook P.M.
Fare in Cabin...83.00

Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exoeediug 860 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate of
passenger for ovary 8600 additional value,
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Fel>.18,18«3.
dtf

one

Port!find and Sew fork Steamers
SEMI-WEEKLY

EINE-

The splendid and fast Steamships
"LOCUST POINT,” Capt..Wuxs?r,
'ScJfcJES?and "POTOMAC," Captain S&bkrceSssfffiaiwooD, will,until further notloe, run
as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 1P. M„ and )eave Pier
# North Elver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P, M.
These vessels are fitted
up with lice accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfortablo route for travellers between Kew York
and Maine. Passage 87,00, including Fare and State
Booms.
Hoods forwarded by this lice to and from Montreal,
Qneboo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St.
John.

Shippers are requested to send tbelr freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M., oa th*
day that thep

Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. 88 West Street,
lew York.
Doc.8,1683.
gig

leave

House and Dot No. 31 Dauforth St., For
Sale.
two and a half storied wooden dwelling
House and lot, No. SI Danforth St., containing ten good sized rooms, with a bathing

EThe

room—piped

for gas throughout—a furnace that
will heat every part of tho house. Cistern lor rain
wator and a never failing well of drinking water.
On the prem sos are a good
Copper pnmps, ho
barn ana sheds. The lot is about 136 by 44 foot. The
house oan be examined any day from 10 A. M. till 6
P. M„ by calling on the subscriber who will furnish
particulars and terms of sale.
J. R. BRAZIER,
Ocean Insurance Company Building,
No. 37 Kxohange St.

Ang. 8—dtf

House (tad House Dots For Sole,
Located in Westbrook, about five
L minutes walk from the Horse Cars
at Woodford's corner.
located two
JcL-?a!xKL2^fir' ”'Ho, the pleasantly
==«=a*£^8tory Dwelling House and Lot, recently occupied by Mr. J. C. Rernick. The lot contains about two acres, and is one of tho finest locations for a genteel residence to be found in the
sub-

urbs of
Portland Post
the city.

Portland,

Those trains wUl take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 30.1863.
0031 odtf

PROPOSALS

PartfcoUr* call on th* undersigned
oiFSf
For© oi0r
Street, corner Union

by

telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine List, Market Reports, 4c., of the
Daily Press, at the following prices, viz
Single copy, one year, Invariably
In advance.82.00
Subscriptions solicited. Agents

town.

wanted in

Postmasters requested to act

every

agents.
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Pbopriitom.
as

dtf

IN TARNATION Al7

Fire Insurance

Company

1

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

WM. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORUE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
'Portland Board of Ptferences:
Jobs B. Brown 4 Son, Hrrsrt Flrtohkr fc
Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
The undersigned having been
Aobnt
appointed
and Attorney ior t His
Conipat y, is now prepared
Folioies on Insurable Property at current

to^msue

trPortland Office, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent.
Jnne 3.1864.—dtf

Seizure of
is

Goods.

hereby given

that the following described goods wi re seized at this port, on the
days hereinafter mentioned, lor a violation of the
Revenue laws:—June 24. 1864. on wharf from
steamer from St. John, N. B., 1 bbl Whiskey, 2
cases Wi se (of 12 bottles each)
July 16, 1864, on
board brig Thos. Conner, 2 bbls Molasses, July 26,
1864, on board a team 1 bbl bngar, 1 bag Sugar.—
August 6th, 1864. on board brig Martha A
1
bbl Molasses. August 11. 1864, on board
brig Calmuck 2 bbls Molasses
August It), 1864, on board
brig C. H. Kennedy 4 bbls. Molasses.
Any person or persons, desiring the santo, are requested to appear and make such claim, within ninedaysfromthe day of the date hereof; otherwise
the laid goods will b- disposed ofin accordance with
the act of Congress, appioved April 2, 1844.
I. WASHBURN, Jr.. Collector.

Berry!

ty

Sept 2—dlaw3w

PROPOSALS

Bids will not be received in gross, and the Department having prepared a scheaule ol the approximate quantities of each kind of work and material
required, (which schedule may be had at the office
of the Supervising Architect, Treasury Department)
toe bidder wilt be roquired to affix his prices thereto
for such articles and kinds of w ork as he proposes to
bid tor, and then carry the whole out in one gross
amount.
Ninety per cent, of the amount of the work done
and material delivered according to contract price,
(said amount to be ascertained by the estimate of an
Agent ol the Department appointed lor that purpose) will bo paid trom time to time as the work progresses, and tea per cent, retained until the comple
tion of the contract, and acceptance oi the work by
the Agont aforesaid, and be forfeited in the event of
the non-ftilfillment of the contract.
Contracts wi<i be awarded only to Master Builders
and Mechanics, and the assignment thereof, except
by consent of the Secretary ol the Treasury, will bo
a forfeiture of the same.
Bach proposal must be accompanied by a guarantee, signed bv two responsible persons, (certified to
be so by the United 8tates District Judg» or Attorned of said District), in the sum of 86,000,00 tor the
whole work, or of a proportionate amount if for any
part, that the Jbidder will, when required, if his proposal be accepted, enter into a contract; and bond,
with Bulicicnt securities for it* 'aithiul performance.
Forms of the bond and certificate required; also
the plans, specifications and working drawing will
be furnisuea on application to the
Architect of the Department.
No bid will be considered, unless it fully complies
in all its details with the requirements ol this advertisement.
The Proposal* must be sent to this
addressed to Isaiah Rogers, Supervising Architect,

Supervising

Department

and plainly endoreesd:
“Proposals for the Portland Custom House."
Proposals will also be received at the same time
for ti»© old Custom House building and materials
therein, (the four granite columns on Fore s rtet
excepted) to be removed within sixty (60) days from

date of the award, and in case the sale of the same
be awarded to the succcsstul bidder for the new Custom House, the amount of same will bo taken as part
payment of his contract.

ISAIAH ROGERS,

N Q T I C 3£
)

First District, State qf Maine,
Portland, August 11th. 1864 )
^QUIRILS on all ordinary subjects connected
^dth the enrolment, draft,
exemptions, liability
credits and accounts o 1 men furnished,
snouid be addreRgedto the Provost
Marshal of the
District, and in case ho is not able to

I‘

P,romP,1!y

State. Answorsmay be thus
'ban

by addressing the

Pro-

whore more
JZrnrtiwt hi.Vw "eralat Washington,
Ilrev(,nt prompt answers
mL°,
,r„bA8ol Ir
multitude
to
inquiries now addrossi. to the Bu-

personal and other

matters of

W.J.

minor

Supervising Architect.

Sept 3—dtd

PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,

on

Department,
August 26,1864
j
will be received at this department
until the first October 1864, at 12 o’clock
noon, for the construction ol the Custom House authorized to be erected at roitland, Me, according to
the plans and specifications prepared at this Department; said proposals to be either lor the whole
building, or separate lor different kinds of work: the
Department leserving the right to reject or accept
the proposals hereby invited, or any part thereof,
where it deems the interest of the United Stab s requires it; the Department also reserving the right to
exclude the bid of any person or persons, whom
there is just cause to believe will not faithfully perform the contract. Also all bids that upon investigation are below a fair price lor the work.
Treasury

mail aid

oonso-

GARDINER.

Capt. and Provost Marshal lat District Maine.

Aug. 13—d3m

To Wood Dealers

#14dlf_BUFUS

desired for cargoes of the fol
PROPOSALS
lowing woods, via :-White
Canadian Poplar
Hemlock,
are

House for sale.
story dwelling house on Congress St.
nearly opposite the castellated Villa of S. L.
Carlton, Esq., and on the line of the Horse

MA

Railway.

Freight Aqeucy,

liaswood, or American Linden Beech'
Yellow Birch, and White or Red Elm and White
Spruce—all to be sound and merchantable.
Offers may be made to furnish by .the cord or in
the log of 8 or 12 or 16 feet long, trom 6 inches in
diameter upward, to be delivered on navigable water
for vessels drawing when loaded nine feet. Parties
please state the kind of wood, and the amount they
can furnish, where they wish to deliver i..r
shipment, and when it will be delivered there, and the
lowes' cash price per cord or 1000 feet, as thoy desire

Portland, Sept 3,1864. /

For further particulars,

sending

ae

friigbt charges, above twenty dollars, must affix
Stamps upon the same or they wilj aot be signed.
Sept 6—dim
JOHN PORTEOUB, Agent.

House

Providence, r! j.

to Let.
2 Cotton St., suitable for a
boarding house
Possession “
given immediate’y. Inouire of
B. B. UPHaUA SON.
Sept 21—dtf

NO.

not in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall see its beneficial influence at once immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived lor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat anv thing the least-wise heartyfirst, because the Doctor nas ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomach, wesay sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress yon, fola

single teaspoonlul of

COE’S

Stock and fixtures of

Provision Store,
THE
favorably located
thriving manufacturing
line of R. R„
town,
few
in

a

a

the
This is

miles from Portland.
a good chanc for
aparty with a small
capital. Expenses small; rent only five dollars a
month. Will be sold low for cash.—change ot business cause of sale.
Present quota of the town to bo
filled by enlistments.
Call on or address immediO. W. BURNHAM,
ately
on

a

International House, Portland, Me.
Ang. 23,1864 —dtf

taiul

on

Free Direct for Sale.

valuable real estato on Free street, known
as the “Furbish property
The lot is about 106
feet on Free street and extends back about 174 leet.
Said estate will be sold as a whole, or the easterly
half of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 176
feet, will be sold by itself.
Application may be made to James Fnfbisb, Esq.,
on tno premises, or to
(JEO. E. B. JACKaOR,
lulyldtf66 Kxohange street.

THE

* ur

Quit;.

SQUARE
land, of about 73000 aores
of wood laud,
A
the sooth side of the river
in Canada
St.
block of
on

Lawrance,
East. It is intcrOeeded by
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
aiuf
pine
spruoe iu largo quantities, and maple,
beroh, beech, tam&r&o and basB wo d toany amount.
Enquire of
H. T. MACE1N, Portland.
Portland, Feb. ISA4.
feb2§oodtf

two

CLIFF

For Sale.
COTTAGE, containing

over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles ilrom Portland, and the
lineat situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa-

teringplaoo, and

summer

boarders.

For

Jouiars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland
sp7 dtf

For Sale.
TWO story House and Lot, situated

on

Part-

A land street, with Stable and other out buildings.

Also two

adjoining

lots

thousand square loot.
No. 47 Portland street.

containing

Enquire

eight
STEVENS,
jjineOd tf
about

of N.

To Let.
first Class tenements at the corner of Salem
and Brackett Sts.: also one tenement on Green
St
Inquiro of JABEZ C. WOODMAN, Jr Real
Estate Broker, 31 Exchange St., or NATHAN M.
WOODMAN, 28 Oak St.
septfidtf

TWO

House For Sale.

TWO story wooden house. No. 18 Adjjns street,
11 finished rooms, convenient for two families;
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire ot
B. J. WILLARD.
Portland, May 14,1864.
mayl4eodtf

A

To Let.

Offices slngleor In suites,

8toresNos.
162 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite the International Honse. Apply oo the premises to
A. L. BROWN.
Jy4 dtf

FOUR

over

To Let.
Possession
occupied by
STORE
immediately.
Also, Front Offloeln Hasson Block.
now

ns.

lanSdtf

H. J. LIBBKV A CO.

To Let.
Store non occupied by E. E. Little,under
Mechanic Hall. Enquire of
C. F. KIMBaLL,
Preble Street.
aug26

THE

To Let.
STORE in Galt’s Block.

ONE
ap22nt.f

Appiyto

H. T.

For Sale at

a

three

MACH1N,
t
»

Bargain.

story, brown-stone mastio honse \n
548 Cumberland,
THE
of Green Vr™t eon!
ten
with

cury.

HAVE CONFIDENCE,

rooms,
talcing
dining room, Ac., finished
modern stvle, with gas: also an
abundance ot
hard and soft water in kitchen. Apply at 120
meroitl »*•

Com*

__sepl5d2w
To Let.

to *e*> with or without board, at 884 Congrees St.
sepMdlw*

IN SEASON.

*

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoni
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sore to fol
low, do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and

Complexion.

BOWMANI THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY To

Instantaneously.

Fever and Ague,

Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
ip Stomach or Bowels, Di/sentery, Vomiting, a
of Faintness and Lassitude, W9.1U of Appetite,

will not and cannot exist where the cure la used
It removes the disease oy removing the cause, not
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your bad feelings for a few moments by their exhilarating effeets
Beware of such remedies or beverages, but ju their
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
lunations to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in perfect harmony, end upon principles synonymous with well
defined phyndtegwaj ijtws. lhatsuch will be the of—

ten of

COE’S DYSPEPSIA
immediately

CURE,

instantaneously,

pledge

we

Cough

which may be found with each bottle.
We add below some 1 estimomals from
we

our

neigh-

to its value

Voice from home through

as a

medicine’

our

City Papers.

Haven, Conn June 18,1864.
Messrs. Editors:—Allow me,
through your oolumns, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benefit 1
have reoeived from the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure
Althougn I was a great sufferer lrom
the hrst dose g»vo instant relief, and one
ounce has
enabled me to eat
anything I please, without pain
I have now stopped using the
medicine, as T no
New

Dyspepsia!

longer need it.

Palmiba Lyman.

Madison, Conn, Jnne 30,1864.

._

From the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure in my family, 1 am prepared to say that
1 never intend to be without it and advise all who
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to
try it.

Philandub Lewis,

Mr.

in such oases, and •
foil and healthy restoration of the
organs.
Persons who cannot personally commit the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and tho appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
I

can

warrant

a

perfect

it.

anything

Hew Haven, June 18,1864.

Those who know my eonstitution, what my condition ha* been tor the last thirty years, wiif believe
me that a medicine that will reaeh
my oas© will
reach almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure’ has
enabled me to eat any thine I please, and it is
very
seldom I now have to use the medicine.
It relieved
me in an instant when I was in
great pain. My
1
whole system is being strengthened by its use.
Ann £. Baguott.
New Haven, Jane 29,1864.
lm ortant to Travelers.
While journeying on the cars, my stomach beoame badly deranged,
causing severe pain in my
head. Had it boon on the water it would have
boon called sea-eickness. A lady sitting by me
knowing u»y condition, reached out a bott.e saying
“take a swallow.” 1 did so. and in loss than five
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine was
“Coe’s Dyspopsia Cure,” aud from tho effect it had
upon the Stomach, und what I have learned of it
since. 1 think it must be an excellent remedy for
Si-a-sickness and Dyspepsia.
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 80th, 1864.
New llaven, Juno 28th, 1864.
Messrs. C. C. Clark fc Co—GtntLem.cn-.—I desire
to make known the almost instaptaueous effeots of
“Coe's
Dyspepsia Cure," in eases of ebolera morbus.
1 had been for twenty four hours
purging at the
stomach and bowels, evory fifteen minutes. I went

into your drag store to procure some brandy, as 1
bad always been told that ft was a good remody lor
Dysentery. My pallid lace and my weakness at
once attracted tne attention ol the clerk in
charge,
and be asked me at once "what is the matter?" I
replied: “1 have been lortwentry-fonr hours vomitand
i
am
unable to stand or walk
ing amf purging,
from weakness, and this
sickness at my stomaob
me/' He prodaoed a bottle of Cou's
Cure, sayin/, “take a large
swallow of that( it is oow 11 o’lilopk; takon another
alter dinner."
From the moment I took that first dose of the
medieine my sickness at stomach was gone—its effect
was instantaneous. In an hour I eat
my dinner with
as good a relish as over
hungry man partook, (as I
was well cleared out of food.) and followed by a
teaspoonfut of cure. I have not suffered a particle
01 inconvenience since I took the remedy.
Its aetion was so wonderful and so immediate,
that I could hardly belfevo the evidences of my owu
senses, and I desire to publicly make known these
foots, that the whole world may avail themselves of
its use
Mke bread, it thonld find a plaee in every
one's bouse, and i believe that no one should go
from
home without a bottle of ft ip his pocket,
away
or where it onuld be quickly made available.
ifEO. L. DRAKE.
Truly yours,

deadly
complete^ prostrates
Dyspepsia

of

the

Txeer.ty-flve.
Haven, July 11th, 1864.'E
Mr. Cor—Sir:—Having been troubled with the
or
some
for
twelve months. I have
eight
Dyspepsia
taken the usual kindsof medicines, which have done
me no good.
I saw your advertisement of a mediI have tried it and
oino to cure the Dyspepsia.
found it to be thk medicine. The first 16 drone (the
7th of Juue.) that I took, relieved me in one minute
I have taken it throe or four times, hut have had ™
distressing feeling in my stomach since
first 16 drops; al.hough before, I could taking the
not eat a
meal, and sometimes no more than thn»
f
mouthfUlle without distressing me
New

Respeotiully,_3. F." WOODRUFF.
n_New

Haven, June 11th, 1864
Th« bottle of Dyspepsia
received from you, gave instantaneous
*
B when
my food distressed me.
It was About like
taking two doses to-day, one tomorrow, then every other day, increasing the quailtity ot l°od and
decreasing tne medieine.until I was
enabled to eat without
taking anything at all. My
case was an extreme one,
having suffered for seven
years. I now consider myself oured, and by using
only one bottle of medicine in tho space of two
months. The dose was a teaspoon Ail.
Ellbn S. Allbit.
Mn

e™

SPJJ",

Sold by Druggists in city and country, everywhere.
Price $1.00 per Bottle.
Orders

by mail, from either dealers

or

consumers,

promptly attended to.
C. G. CLARK & CO.
Wholesale

Druggists,

New

purilying
and cleansing the blood,
causing it to flow in all it*
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the

system all pernicious causes which have induced disa

ease.

CHEROKEE INJECTION Is intended
or assistant to the
CHEROKEE

as an

ally

REMEDY,

should be used in

an

conjunction with that medicine in
Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fine, All,user While.
Its .fleets are healing,
soothing and demulcent; re
moving all soaldlng, heat, ohoadee and pain, instead
the
of
burning and almost unendurable pal that in
experienced with nearly all the cheap quaet injecall

oases of

tion*.

By the as* of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—tim two medicines at
the same time—all improper discharge.are removed
and the weakened organ* are speedily restored to
frill vigor and strength.
For full particulars get our pamphlet from any
drug store in the country, or writ* us and w* will
mall

free to any address,

a

full

treatise.

Price, CHEROKEE RE MED Y, <S per bottle, or
three bottles for W.
Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, S2 per bo
or

e

three bottles for M.

Sent by Express to any address

receipt of the

ob

prioe.
Sold by all druggists, everywhere.
DR. W. R. MEKWIK fc Oe.,
SOLB

TBOPBIXTOBS,

urinary

infirmary.

Eclectic medical

DR.

Cherokee
THE

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES parttpeJwly invites all Ladies wb«

need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, whiob they will Sad a,, ragged foi
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medici&esarounrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating &jj
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain ol producing relief iu a short time.
aJLDlKS will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried la
vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing Is
the least injurious to the health, and May betakes
with periset surety at all timesSont to any part of the country with /nil direction,

6*. BVGBW,

by addressing

Ho. 6 Temple Street, oorner of Middle, Portland.

H.B.—LADIES desiring may eossult one of their
A lady of experienoe in constant attend

owe pea,
kdm.

‘aul

OEBAt

INDIAN MEDICINE,
BOOTS, UUi ASD LEAVES

COMPOUNDED FEOM

dfcwly

An nnfailinjj core for Spermatorrhea, Semina
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease*
caused by self polution; such as Lora of Memory,
Universal Lassitude. Pains In the Back, Dimness ol
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerve*, DUBcnlty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wake fatness, Eruptions
on the Face, Pale Connteuanoe, Inunity, Consumption, and ail the direfal oompliints caused by departing from the path of nature.
This medicine i* a simple vegetable extract, and
one on which ail can rely, as it hu been used in oar
practice for many year*, and, with thonunds treated,
j it hu not failed in a single instance. Its curative
power* have been sufficient to gain victory over the
most stubborn ease.
To those who have tilled with their oonstftntloa
until they think themselves beyond the reach ol
medical aid, we would say, Dtipairnotthe CNEE
OK EE CURE will restore yon to health and vigor,
and after all quick doctors have failed.
For fall particulars get a circular from any Drag
store in the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one desiring the same a fait
treatise in pamphlet fora.
Price, C2 per bottle, or three bottles for M, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by ail respectable druggists everywhere.

DB. W. R. MKRWIN fa Cw.,

DIRIGO
feb8

No*. 88 Liberty St., New Tork.

eodAwLy

28 EXCHANGE ST.

Capital,

PBOPBIBTOBg,

gOLB

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.
OFFICE

Cure !

cure

All s^rrespondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if detired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland
for
oiroular.
HT*8end Stamp

CATARRH!

$500,000.

Invested

Haven,

Conn.,

Proprietors.

Bold in Portland by W. F. Phillips, H. H. Hay,
and all other dealers,
m»rch3eodly«4

as

follows

Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate at twothirds its value,
Loans on pledge of United States Securities,
Loans on pledge of City Scrip.
Loans on pledge of Bank
Loans on pledge of State of Maine Bonds,
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County

Stocks,

-A.WD-

NOISES IN THE HEAD! !
$56,800

CUBED BY INHALING

61,800
84 500

28,900

24,500

Bonds,

-A.

Harmless

4.000

OF

Fluid,

AGREEABLE ODOR,

$200,000

This Company Is now prepared to issue policies
upon all kinds of property in the city or country,
liable to loss or damage by fire, at as low rates as is
The patronage of the
tatcenbyany other office.
morchauts and citizens generally ol Portland and
vicinity, is most respcctiullv solicited.
A. K. 8HURTLKFF, President.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

J. B.
J. B.

DIRECTORS:
S. E. spring,
John Lynch,

Brown,
Carroll,

Coe:—The bottle

ot Coe’s
Dyspopsia Cure you
me has btoked up your statement
concerning
I have only used half a bottle, and oan eat
pine
apple shortcake or
el-e, without trouble
It acts like a charm. The relief it affords is instanJake a. Lowuky.
so

gave

One

AMD m y

CAPITAL PAID IN $200,000.

H-bxky Gidmaku, Faster M. E. Church
Madison, Conn., June JUth, 1804.
A

BOOTS, BABBS

VROB

No. 68 Liberty 8t., New Yerk.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

ask your oareful

From the Pastor of the Methodist B. Church, Madison, Conn.
I have used Coe's Dyspepsia Cure in
my family

willingly testify

INJECTION.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndixu
Diu.
etio, cure, all diseases of the Urinary t. gens, ,U0|,
a. Incontinence of the Urine, lnflamation
of the
.Kidneys, Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and i. especially recommended In
those cases of Fluor Albu*, tor Whites in
Females!
where all the old nauseous medicines hare failed.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated
form, tha
dose only being from one to two
teaspoonfala three
times per day.
It is diuretio and alterative In its action;

MIDDLE AGED

TESTIMONIALS.

can

OOBSOUSDSD

w uoare
v.
There are many men at tne&hv
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by & slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in &
On exammanner the patient cannot account for.
ining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the oolor will bo of & thin
milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men whois die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which the

Authorized

and

Remedy

CHEROKEE

our

word as men ofhonor—our reputation as l’harmaceutists—our Iavorable acquaintance
witlijthe people as
proprietors of the World-renowned “Coo’s
Balsam/’ if it is used according to our directions
bors ana townsmen, to which
attention.

LAST.

-Ann—

THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Young Mon troubled with emissions in sleep, s
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
yonth, treated scientifically, and a peridot oure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such o iscs yield to the proper and
only oorroot course cf treatment, and in n short time
are made to rejoioe in perfeot health.

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE!

and

Cherokee

AT

_

digest

corner

In

WILL

thus enabling yon, by hearty eating, and the use of
the cure alter each meal, (as often as the food distresses yon, or soars on your stomach,) you will get
in a very few days so that you can do without the
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat,
and enjoy
as hearty a broakiast as you ever sit down to in > our
hoalthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the price
of the bottle, upon your shewing that oar statement
is not oorrect.
The medicine is powerfhl but harmless, and whilst
a single teaspoontul will at ouee relieve the
dyspeptic sufferer, the whole Dotcle would not materially
injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and oontains
no opiates
All classes ot disease that havetheir origin tu a disordered stomach and bowels, aro dispelled is the some instantaneous way, by the use of

given

a

physi-

Set

DYSPEPSIA CURE I
Believe You

educated

Cr

STATEMENT OF TSE

Company,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Oh the 1st dxy of November, A. D. 1363, as required
by the Law. of the State of Maine.
The Capital Stock la. .*1,600,000
and with the surplus it invested as follows:
Real estate, uninoumbored,
*87,963 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agent.’
hands,
*16,960 60
United States Stooks,
512,847 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669.460 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 00
Mortgage Bonds.
331,960 00
Atlantia Mutual Ins. Co's sorip, 1862-3,
16,886 60
Total Assets,
*3,026,879 74
Amount of Liabilities for Loeses not
doe or adjusted,
*175,411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
116,616,479 (i
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.

Lucius J. Hj-keeb, Secretary.
liar (ford, Nor. 7, 1383.

J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent,
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.
doo6 dtf
Notice.

undersigned have this day formed

a Copartof Fling ft
namo
Whittemore,
formerly occopied by Henry Fiing, No, 91, Commercial street,
where they intond doing a Commission and Wholesale business, in Teas, Tobacco, W. I Goods, Groceries and Provisions.
HENRY FUNG.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
Portland Juiy 8,1864.
dtf

and style
THEnership under
tbe
and have taken the store

Dissolution.

firm heretofore
existing under the nameand
«t) le ofCIoudroan. SteveusftCo., is
hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Messrs. Cloudman
ft ste»re aathorized to settle and ad
Inst the affairs of
the late Arm.
JOHN CLOUDMAN

THE

ALBERT B 81 EVENS,
JOSEPH WALKER.

_

Portland, Sept. 1,1864.

Messrs, Cloudman ft Stevens tviii continue the
same business at the old sand No. 152 commercial
street.
snpl6eodHw

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between

THE

the undersigned is hereby dissolv.d by mutual
oonsent
The affairs of the late Arm will be settled
by the junior member wh > wi 1 oootinuo the E'lour,
'lea and Tobacco busloess under the name of EaKK
MAN BBOrnane, at the old place. No 86 CommerJames Frbkman,
cial street.
Sanurl E Rickman.
8ept20—d2w

First Claas Boarding Mouse to Let.
large well arranged house corner of Middle
aud Willow Sts. to let; possession given Nov. 1
with a portion of the iurniture for sale. For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Lime street.
Sept ltt—dtt

THE

Rare Chance.
purohase a stock of Millinery, *-«h rent or one
of the best stands in tbo city. Address through

TO
P.O..

IvtStf

Mil.LINER. Portland.

Notice of Foreclosure.
William E\ Thomas, of Cape Elizabeth, in the County of Cumberland, and State
of Maine, did on the 6th day of E’ebruary, A. O .1862
by his mortgage deed or that date, convoy to me. the
subscriber, a certain parcel of land with the buildings thereon. situated iu said Cape Elizabeth, being
Lots No. 313, aud 3)8, on plan A of Farms in said
Cape Elizabeth, drawn by Win. Anson.
Said deed r* corded in Cumberland Registry, Book
811. Page 137.
The conditions of said mortgage deed having been
broken, I, by reason thereof, claim a loieelosure of
the same, recording to the Statute.
w8w*
ELIAS THOMAS.
Sept 7,1884.

WHEREAS,

Of the Head.
THE SENSE OF TASTE

D».

R.

AND SMELL RESTORED

GOODALE'8

CATARRH REMEDY.

JStna Insurance

Holice ol

SYRINGING

VIOLENT

H. I. Rebinson.

TRUSTEES:

Copartnership

NO

D. W. Clark,

St. John Smith, H. J. Libby,
H. N. Jose,
H. M. Payson,
J.N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman,
Andrew Spring, Alvah Conant, 11 I. Robinson,
PhilipH. Brown, C. H. Haskell, 8..C. Chase,
Jeremiah Dow,
N. O. Cram.
Wm. Moulton.
Portland, August 1,1864.—isd3m

with

Provision Store for Sale.

proposals

B.

Aug 23—d8m

from this

Com.
persons requiring receips
ALLpany
forthe
iverf of Freight, and payment
o!

ALLEN HAINES.

to contract

BCFFCM,
Treasurer American Wood Paper Company

»

two

nailroad.
This home contain* fourteen finished
and is well adapted to accommodate two families,
with seperate out buildings, stable, Ac., *.uii a well
of ater in the yard. A large port of tho purchase
money can lay on mortgage if desired
This property will be offered at Auction oa the first
of August, if not sold before.

or

or

Positively Cure the Worst of Tou,

low it by

regularly

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOT

statement,

our

a

cian, whose preparatory study fits him lor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to he the
; in the world, whloli are not only useless, but alpabtioways injurious. The unfortunate should be
ulab in eeleating his physician, as It is a lamentable
that
fact
inoontrcvertable
many eyphilitio aponto are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
general praotloe; for it is a point generally oonoeded
by the best syphilographers, that the study and manthe
agement of these oomplaints should engross and
whole time of those who would be competent
suocesafUl in their treatment and oure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opwith
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted
their pathology, oommonly pnsruos one system oi
treatment, in most oases maxing an Indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer-

All who have oommitted an excess of any kind,whether it be the solitary vioe of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

Bay it will

at

DUNHAM.

Dwelling

andLumbermen.

10,000 Cords Wood and Logs Wanted.

please address

Grand Trunk

Street.

Portland, July 21,18ft*.

Custom House at Portland, Maine.

PRESS,

being less than two miles from tno
Office, and commands a flno view of

218

prepared

pledge our reputation upon

we
when we

Jk/fisgL-

Portland, at 10.C0 A. a. and

f. a.

have

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE"
and

FOR SALE & TO L ET.

a.

5.30

wc

AND IT

and

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. a. and 3.00
Leave Portsmouth lor

its subjects a particle of nourishment or
most
hearty tood, without paying the penalty in the
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostraof
worst
this
of
tion. To m>.et ihe terrible ravages

refusing

voj—v-

PORTLAND. SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

r.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

diteases,

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established by well-tested experience in the bauds of

Dyspepsia is not only the sure forerunner of death
but the companion of am seruble life. It has well
been called the Nation’s scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male and lemale, suffer from Its
ravages, than from all oilier ailmi ms combined. It
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives
woariuess and total indisposition to those once
strong and active; renders the stomuch powerless to
digest the food, and has lor its attendants,

Forest City, Lewi*ton and Montreal

■*.

quence.
By Order of MalorJ.
m

Poidland for Bath, Augusta, Waterville,Kendall’s
Mills And Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.16 P. M.
Passengers for stations on the Androscoggin Railroad will change cars at Brunswick.
Tho 110 P. M. train from Portland connects at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Bangor, Ac ., arriving same evening.
Stages leave Bath lor Rockland at 9 A.M. and 3
P M.
Stages leavo Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson

Balsam.”

all

DISCOVERED

in“£l£

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough

_

|R|E9H|Port.ami

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES, end all sort* ot LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notice.

reau

Mr. Cleaves at the office of Howard a
*

Ou ana after Monday, March 38,
the superior sea-going bteamei
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B.
Winchester, will leave Kailroad
Wnari, loow oi State Street, every Monday at 6
o'clock P. M., and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o'clock P. M.,
for eastport and St. John, N. B-, connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for llobinson, St. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage coaches lor M&ohias, and at at. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Emperor for Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. A N. A. Kailroad
for Shediao and ail way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday ai 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agentsand Clerk
on board Steamers
Freight received till 4 o’olook P. M., Mondays and
Thursdays.
C. C. EATON, Agent.
may<5 dtf

passenger trains leave Skowhegan fbr
and Boston, at 8.45 A. M., Augusta, 11.Do A. M. and Bath 12 10 P. M. Auamsta
for Portland and Boston at 6.80 A, a.; Bath 6.80 A.

_____

aid all kinds of

ARRANGEMENT,
Monday, April 25, 1864

Commencing

ask information of the Provost
if*
ke,wiJ1
““rVDGeneral
ot the

Dlsso'ntion.

over

baggage

SPRING A SUMMER

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.

THE

»1 Middle street,

as

H.

Of every description executed In the best style.

NOTICE

WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.

ooaffylaBD

after

run

for
The Company aro not
to
any amount exceeding KSO in value, and that personals unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate
of one passenger for every $600 additional value.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,\

ing

Terms qfSale—Cash.

Steamship Company.
Calais & St- John.

International

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, June 26, 1864.
nov6

Manner.

Portland June 1, 1864.

States District Court, within a«d tor
*SS
the District of Maine, I shall expose and Sell at Publio Vendue to the highest bidder therofor, the followproperty and merchand ze at the time and place
within said District as ollows, viz
At Southport, on Wednesday the 21st
day qj
September, current., at 12 o'clock M.,
Tub Hull op the Schooner Mercy A.
Howes,
and the cargo lately on board said
schooner, consisting of about Fifty Quintals 8alt Fish and
One bbl. Oil.
rhe same having b^en ordered to be sold
by the
Court of the tJ cited 8tates, lor the District
of Maine.

Company.

bo'n appointed by tbesboy*

Cards,

Bill-Head* Ruled and Cnt In the Neat-

Put np in

the following first-class
this Line viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia, North American, Jura,BelNova
finn.
Scotian, Moravian, DamaeeuB, wiasail trcm Quebec, bvbhy Saturday
via
for
Morning,
Liverpool
Londonderry.
Also the steamers St. David. St. Gkorgb, St.
Andrbw. St. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to H. St A. ALLJ. L. FAKAlEK,
AN Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
mayl6dtf

Eastport,

Monday, Juno 27,1864,
daily, (Sundays oxceptfollows:
Up Trains.
Leave Portland tor Island Pond, Montreal and
Quebec at 7.0g a. a. and 1.26 p. a.
Down Trains.
I eave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 SO a. a. and
«16 f. a.
On and

trains will
•d) until further notice,

responsible

Reports,

One of
steamers of

*

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

an

td

KA1LWA1

Of Canada.

|Of every variety, stylo and eost,

Bermau,

STOMACH AND BOWELS

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

seli*abuse

p^ienlar branch^

ocas

CUAS. SPEAK, General Agent.

4.—isdtf

June

■

entirely

OF THE

]

a. m. to 9 p. m.
“Mrewiee those who are
m
suffering under the
affliction
of private disease, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of
Dev oting hie entire time to that
the medical prolession, ho feels warranted
ASTKSive A Cobh im all Cabxs, whether of in,.

standing or recently contracted,
removin'
the dregs of disease from the system, and maklno
*
peridot and PERMANENT Cure.
Ho would oall the attention of the afflicted to
t
faot of bis long standing and well earned reputation
tarnishing somsient assurance of his skill and sac

se as e s

T> i

city.

Business and Professional

me

1864at0d*tPOrtlund

IKtiltk

UUaitD

Fancy Types

-aaxaaMgj

Introductory Order ol Sale, to
PURSUANTto
airected from the Hon. Ashur Ware,
Judge

WIIal

and Connsellor, at Re. 117 liddle Stmt

collection of

ment in the

Whidden

Capiial *800.000.

»

our

Will bear favorable comparison with any establish-

news

Insure Buildings, Merchandise.
House■old Furnitures Rents*
Leaaeis Teasels on the Stocks, and other
Per-

w

MACHINERY,

Book and

OF NEW YORK.

-AID-.

BVBON

And

HT* Passengers
California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
by early application at this oflioe.
Tickets to Montreal and Quebec and return (yia
the Grand t runk Railway) may be obtained at this
agency on favorable terms.
may26dfc wti
for

THE MAINE STATE

SAMUEL BROWN, President.

SSJKSX#

MODERN

United States op America, I
District op Maine, sb.
)

est

Sold^^fT

,

U. S. marshal’s Sale.

Prin£dpUln’

Arc obtained for Wounded
°‘ ieCe^

proved

The largest paper in New England,
eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing all the

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

BOUNTIES!

W. D. LIT'iliK, Agent.

Oar Establishment is tiirnished with all the ap-

Returning will leave Bail road Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every Monday,
and Friday Evening*, at 10 o'clock, connecting with
the Eastern, Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco
and Portsmouth Eailroaus, from Boston and Way
Stations, leaving Boston at 8 o'clock, P. M.
The Boat will touch at Bocklaiid, Camden, Bel
fast, Bucksport, Wiuterport and Hampden, both
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and Irom
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and
For more extended iniormation, apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters oi the P. S. & P»»
Eastern, and B. fc M. Baiiroads; Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang It Delano, Boston, or

FOR ERECTING THE

MoGilverv. Ryan f Davis,
J.S. Winslow,
Charles Littlejohn,
Charles H. Cliaae.

American

FLANNELS.

PENSIONS!

(UP STAIRS,)

i

3 11

Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels.70
••
••
70
»*ue
««
««
75

Travelers will iiud it greatly to their advantage to
procure theirtijkets at the
Union Tieket Office, 31 Exchange Street,

in

Eentucky Jeans.75

Satinets.76
Union Meltons.60
All Wool do.112!
Black Union Casimeres.100
Black all wool Cassimeros.1 60
Black Doeskins.1 76
Fancy Doeskins.• ’160
Kepellant, 6-4.2 00

*

k'eb. 1 18W.

Cotton

WOOLEN GOODS.

ol

ABLIKTO,
“

LnedamplyenroUviderVe,“'
Cn“8
Hallowell,

62

@ 67!

.27.62
.27. 37*

■«

_

US

@ 75

Heavy Striped Shirting.80.fO
"

70

@
®

30. 66

oheerfuliy granted.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

an

S'
>U *rJ?er*on>
Roland
York.

"

Medium

guests7

82!

If

9-8.67*

Medinm

Hallowell,
miles from
Augusta, and lour miles lrom Togus Spring hat

Wnliam Anderson,

LITTLE,

great leading routes to ChicaCleveland, Detroit, llilwaukie,
Galena, Oskosh, St. Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepared to luruish Through
Tickets lrom Portland to all the principal cities
and towns in the loyal Stales and Canadas, at the
lowest rates of tare, and ail needful information

Every description of

can

AHO ALL

Lynn.

D.

lor all the

THE DAILT PRESS

are specially informed
that the
"?lT!le pnbI*,°eI’t
and well known Hallowkll
H^ ’,00iiven
In the oenter of
Housb,
two

##1#1«™

TRAVELERS

Agent
ISgo,
Cincinnati,

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

S.O. DENNih, Proprietor.

@ 67!

SHEETING.

Good Bleached Sheeting.86. 621
'•
"

unrivalled

our

mes, Circulars,

HALLOWELL HOUSE

Charles Merrill,

!

Attention ie respent fhlly invited to
facilities for executing in

O'clock.

Wednesday

West, North West & South WestI
W.

UE0Wm^fd(iiI-

"*•

TO

IMPOBTAHT

nroie?»mJiV?,?7batherB

eared’5*1"*
from observation by

and *0 open for the
reception
*
oompany and permanent boarders.
att*nti0“ wUI be fftreo to the comfort

Slaughtered. .190@21< Young Hyson. .0li0@00u
Green Salt.186@20< Oolong.1 20@1 2S
do choice .130 @135
Sheep Pel ts.tir’n.l 70@171
Hop*.
Sonchong.96 @110
First Sort, 1868.. .20 @25
Tobacco.
Iron.
5’sA10’e best br’ds. 70@76c

Exchange St.,

h.Ti™0.?.athing

ST

REDUCED KITES i
-TO THU-

tbrnishinge are all new, and thtroonn
sightly. The tables are supplied with aL

well
delegacies
the service of
0O“>and

Blasting.,$7@ 71
Rifle and Sporting. 8}@ S

Extra Yellow.22,@53
Hay.
Presss'd ? net T.#24 @ 2 5 Muscovado. 21@24
Loose...20 @22 Havana Brown... 261@'2S
Straw. $10@1 l
do.
White.. 0(V@0fi
Hide* and Skin*.
N ew Orleans.000 @ n
B. A. Hides. 86@ 8 I Crushed.281 a£281
Western.26 @2 1 Granulated.281®2«:
Slaughter Hides.. 9@i0c Powdered.23l@28 i
Teas.
CalfSkins.25@30
Calcutta CowHyson.@00*0 no

821-2

5

ssTt-fcsn

T*B Lose BOUUHT SOB

Temple Street,

daily,

Bourfl

Dyspepsia and Indigestion!

sflSBnMSI^lNG, Juue 6th, Leaving Bangor evMonday, Wednesday ana Friday Mornings,at

ery

mmm

PORTLAND, ME.

WEST BROOK.

REOPENE DI
HEW FURHITURB A FIXTURES!

Portland A.none
do.
AA...
@21
do.
Yellow_21

Block,

Fox

CAUISIC HOUSE,

as

Agent.

n

Good News lor ike Unfortunate.

he
be oonsnlted privately, and wltt
U>e utmost confidence
WHERE
by the afflicted, at all
from 8

-FOE-

commence her Summer ArMOKNrange men t on MONDAY

TH*-

|oi

the

Exchange 8t.,

••-.1-1-foBB

MEDICAL ROOMS,

Wo. 5

Remedy

The World’* Great

ROIX,

R.

HUGHES

J. B.

PRIVATE

{fll’S DYSPEPSIA CV11!

Will

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

Soutb’n ill.do,12 '¥>@135
Spiers.
PatapscoFamily. .0)@000 Cassia pft.90@95c
Corn Meal. 74@7 Cloves.60 @
Buctw'tFl’r #760@8br I Ginger, (Race)... ,46@ IkGrain.
Ginger, (Africa). .46 @60
Rye....2 20@2 % 1 Mace.10 @
Oats.96@10 Nutmegs.2<p0@220
8outh Yel.Corn. .000 @00 > Pepper.48@ S'Corn, Mixed.... 17*®17 > Pimento.40 @43
Barley.180@1 4 - Sagcar.
Gunpowder.

3?i*oprietors,

HOTEL,

This House is situated directly opposite
uthe Grand Trunk Kaiiroau
Depot, aim beau
Boston and Portland bteamera’ Whan
Connected with this House is a first clast
|i|
KM: tvatur and
Dining Hall.
J .sAlEiS BRADLEY, Jr., & CO.,
Proprietors.
Bradley, Jr.
f\ H. Bradley.

__

Union Ticket Office, 31
W. D. Isiltle,

WILLIAM

UR.

■!

CAJI BB VOUXD AT BIB

Built expressly for this route,

CAPT.

June24dif

eat

American and European Plans,
Cor, of Commercial & India Sts.

J.

WEST,

NATION 1

MEDICAL.

L*r

—-

1864.

STEAMER LAM LM6,

For s ale at the rednood rates of fare at the

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

JOHN T. SMITH. Proprietor.
r

Jy4tf

& NORTH

WEST, SOUTH

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

THE

f Ok

THE HEW, 8TAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

And all other points at the

BAY.

0_

CHICAGO, MILWACKII,

flCUTS 10

HCUB8I08

Arrangement,

Sommer

MEDICAL.
_

Portland and Penobscot River,

And all parts of the West.

POWER

MEDICAL.

_STEAMBOATS.

miLWAUKliT”

FOR CHICAGO,

THE DAILY PRESS,

AT THU

km.

Pipe..

house,

HODJIT ZIBCOHi

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

RAILROADS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOTELS.

Kxurweeiy corrected for the P&kss to Sept. 28, by
M. K> High.

J’«rl*v"tt.00000000

1»

...

^ agg'VA »ujuiiiiiLxai

^

Dr. Goodale ha* combatted Catarrh until he ha*

fought it down. It ha* been a long war, hut hi* triumph ia complete. Through all coming time hi* Catarrh Remedy will be known a* the
only one antidote for a disease which superficiali*ts have declared incurable. Catarrh doctor*, so called,
ipring up
like muehroons, on all side*. The object of these
pocket practitioner* i* money. They use dangerous
instrument*. Their violent manipulations irritate
the already inflamed membrane. They never cure.
Dr. Goodale’* treatment is medicinal, not mechanical. He doe* not believe in the foroe-pnmp system,
which i* working so much mischief. His remedy
passe* through the absorbent*, to the seat of the disease, and obliterates it. It doe* not relievt merely
for a day, but for ail time. Lastly, it oosts a dollar
a bottle—no more.
Dr. Dodge qf Auburn N. T.
having witnessed the ©fleet* ot this Remedy
Catarrh, thus speak* of it;—It ia truly and unconditionally a Herculean bpeciflc for the « hole disease.
Such an article ought not to be “hid under a
bushel,’’ and any man who can invent so tmly an
for
After

in

positive a remedy
disease, ought to be considered

efficient and

such
of

a loathsome
the beneiacthe effects ol his
skill perpetuated.
Yours respeotftillv
D. L DODGE, A. H.
Pliny Miles, the well-known Traveller,
And whose family
physician Dr Goodale was for
many years, savs—“If Dr. Goodale says he can eure
Catarrh, he ean cure it,’’ Ao.
Price SI. Send a stamp lor a pamphlet.
Dr. R GOOD ALE’S Office and
Depot 75. Bleeksr
’♦real, one dour west ol Broadway, New Yojk.
H. H. Hay Agent for Portland.
June 2d, 1868.
Jnne2dly

tors of his race, and his

name

one

and

UBASK4L K

UFPIC1,

I

Washingti >n City, Judo 24,1864. J
ns and Assist ant burgeons
VV forTED—Surgtx
the Colored Troops—Candidate* must be
Graduates ol some Regular Medical College, and

must be examined
a Board oi Medical Officer* to
be convened by the Surgeon General.
The Board
will determine whether the candidate win be appointed Surgeon or Assistant Surgeon, according to
merit
by one or more
Application*
test monials from
persons, as to moral
character, Ac., sbonld be addressed to the Surgeca
General, U. S. A., Washington, D. C or to the Assistant Surgeon General, U. S. A., Louisville,
Boards are now in session at Boston, New
Washington, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and New Orleans.
Also wsuted, Hospital Stewards for Colored Reg/
intents. Candidates must possess a lair English Education, and bo familiar with the compounding and
aispensing oi Medicines. Applications mast be made
as in the case of burgeon* and Assistant Surgeons
I
Compensation from #28 00 to #83 00 per month, with

by

accompanied
respectable

Ky,
York,

oiothing, rations, lael and quarters.
jos. k. barnes,
Acting 8urgeon General.
Jalyl-9aw3m

GRAXT’S COFFEE & SPICE MILL8.
ORIGINAL SSTABL1SNMRNT.

J.

O-rTa

1ST T

s

Wholesale Dealer la all kinds of

COFFEE, SEICES,
A Cream
Salccratus

Tartar,

Ntv Cofee and Spice

MilLf^lSnndU Union el reel,

Coffee and 8ploes put up ‘or the trade, with ane
address, in all rarlety of packages, and warranted
m

represented.

Coflbe roasted and ground fbr the trade at short
notice.
Or All goods entrusted «tthe owner’s risk.

___marohlOdtf

participation.
Portland Mutual Fire
This

Company

Company.
will
Issue

Iuaurance

Polices to be free

.e..

...

Un Premium,
!fyth«ni»01
ill?’ and
ol*J*tor
aTthe^fnihm
>fthe insured
at rates
low
op)!on
as

u

company. The Issue of Free Poliotesren^L ,.h*!
p ''enst
equal if not superior 10
to the
**,1
a panics
participation
0*oe No. 102 Middle Bt.

Feb II d*w M.

WA8D ■ HAW, Bee.

